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B Traders* Bank Sends Pass Book 
for $500 to Toronto Boy— 
Girl Burned to Death

É ÏSix Day Bkyde Face in Madi
son Square Garden C o n- 
tinues an Interesting Con-

81 liia FURTHER EFFORTSLEADERS ON RESULTS V
: 1test Toronto, Dec. 6—(Special)—The Traders' 

Bank of Canada has signalized its grat'i 
fication at the finding of the package con
taining $20,000 worth of its unsigned $5 
notes, by forwarding a pass book to the 
four-year-old son of Mr. Theurekoff of 94 
Galley avenue, with a credit of $500 in the 
lad's favor.

The boy found a portion of the bills on 
Thursday last while searching for a lost 
pencil in the hot air register in the house, 
and. the remainder Was found later by the 
police in a trunk in the cellar of the 
house

Belhave, Ont., Dec: 6—(Special)—While 
Emma Winch, eldest daughter of Herbert 
Winch, was playing about the house yes
terday her clothes caught tire. She ran 
into the open air, where the wind fanned 
the flames so vigorously that, before they 
could be extinguished the little girl was 
terribly burned. She died within a few 
hours.

President Urges Permanent Tariff 
Commission for United States— 
Pleased With Panama Canal 
Progress and Recommends Forti
fying—Recognition for Peary— 
Would Have Bureau of Health

*h...
Lansdowne for Conservatives Sees 

no Reason to Complain; Church
ill and Lloyd-George Predict 
Victory—Some More go in Un
opposed — What the Papers

New York, Dec. 6—So evenly matched 
have the fourteen teams competiting in

Madison

|
Î» '

8 ■the six day bicycle race at 
Square Garden so far proved themselves 
that this morning, with the second day of 
the contest well under way, not a change 
had occurred in the places of the riders.

MIES, CLAHENCB W eiiOVCR .
M. Johnson. Per- she took the stand, but quickly regained 

her composure. She frankly told the story 
of her past life, but every time a ques
tion of the defence’s lawyer led toward 
the building up of a case against her her 
eyes blazed and she answered, “I don’t re
member.”

She admitted that she was familiar with 
the use of firearms.

HATTIE IvB .
Boston, Dec. 6—The trial of pretty Hat- girl’s lawyer, Melvin

tie Le Blanc, the seventeen-year-old girl, haps the most *cr test,.
’ . inony was her declaration that she knew

for the murder of Clarence Glover, is de- n(> reaif0D w|ly Hattie Le Blanc should
veloping new sensations daily. Mrs. Lillian have killed her husband, that their rela- 
M. Glover, widow of the Waltham Laun- tions were always pleasant and tliat^ she 
dryman, was practically accused in open never knew her to quarrel with Mr. Grov-
court of her husband’s murder, and de- er.
scribed as a “vampire” by the Le Blanc

Say
.AH fourteen teams were still tied at 8 
a.m., they having at that time reeled off 
an even 685 miles at a clip which placed 
them two miles and one lap ahead of the 
record of 662 miles 9 laps, made by Mac- 
Fariand and Moran two years ago.

Despite the evenness of the contest the 
night was replete with interesting inci
dents as rider after rider tried to gain 
an advantage. All the sprinters were on 
the lookout for an opening and tried time 
and again to find a loophole through 
which to crawl for a stolen lap. McFar
land, Clarke, Root and Moran were prom
inent in these sprints. In each case, how
ever, the sprinter found himself pounced 
upon by the pack and beaten down to 
a level of submission.

At 5 o’clock this morning the teams 
were nearly five miles ahead of the re
cord. Fiut the pace slowed somewhat as 
daylight approached. The men were go
ing, however, at a clip that made it seem 
likely that
as they have been doing since tlie sixth 
hour of the race.

Washington, D. 0„ Dee. 6—The message 
of President Taft to congress was deliv
ered this afternoon. Salient portions of 
the address ere here given:—
Tariff Negotiations

The new tariff law, in section 2 res
pecting the maximum and minimum tar-1 
iffe of the United States, which peovie-

Tlmea’ Sneclel Cable
London. Dec. 6—Lord Lansdowne, speak

ing at Cardiff last night, said the Con
servatives had no reason to complain of 
the results. They won threfe seats on the 

. first day and made considerable impres
sion on adverse majorities in parts of the 
country where their opponents thought 
they were having it all their own way. 
Whatever might be in store during the 
next few days, it was inconceivable that 
the Government would get out of the elec
tion the amount of support sufficient to 
give them the stréngth and authority 
which they would require in order to car
ry through a great constitutional revolu
tion.

It is rumored that Mr. Hall, M. P.. for 
Dulwich has offered to retire in favor of 
Bonar Law.

lion Winston Churchill, speaking in 
London, said the Liberals were going to 
win. Both Mr. Churchill and Hon. Mr. 
Lloyd-George, in Glasgow, chaffed Lord 
Roseberr.v for his statement in Edinburgh 
“once you have a single chamber there 
will be only one corrective for it. physi
cal force.” Lloyd-George said that Lord 
Rosebery often indulged in this sort of 
melodrama, but it no longer caused any 
fright.

Hon. Mr. Balfour in Sheffield, again 
challenged Hon. Mr. Asquith to state 
whether or not he would submit home 
rule to a referendum. My. Asquith, he 
said, briefly referred to the referendum 
in Burnley recently and condemned it 
destructive of the foundations of repre
sentative government.
. The Daily Graphic says: "Nothing il- 

thc folly of

pale Mid nervpus whenMrs. Glover was

SANADMN HELPS TO WIN
SUNDERLAND FROM UNIONISTS

THROUGH 
THE ICE; 

[ROMO
EX-INSPECTOR IS 

INDICTED IN CHINESE 
SMUGGLING CASES

■
'

Baltimore, Md., Dec. 6—As the result 
of an investigation by the United States 
authorities into the Chinese smuggling 
cases, which it is alleged, have been go
ing on between Baltimore and Jamaica 
in the last few yeats, the United States 
grand jury has indicted George E. Bald
win, of Lauren, Md., who until recently, 
was an immigration inspector.

In addition to the charges against 
Baldwlp, in the indictment, there are al
so charges of conspiracy against Horn Hen 
and Gee O^t, members of Baltimore’s Chi
nese colony.

Hamar Greenwood and Goldstone Turn Out Two 
Balfour Men—Coalition Now Stands 125 to 129 
In Unionist List—John Dillon Unopposed

w&
'k

records would continue to fall >• 'Healey Holmes Loses His Life 
in Sanbury County Lake— 
Zero Weather in Freder.cton 
Last Night

era in the Sunderland district, who were 
locked out some months ago. The results 
in Newcastle-on-Tyne were also made 
known for the first time today. They 
show/no change, the Liberals and Labor- 
ite <Andidafes being returned by slightly 
reduced majorities. Unopposed returns, 
however, placed the Unionists again in 
the front today with a total of 129 seats 
against 125 secured by the coalition. Early 
this afternoon the state of tfie parties was 
as follows:—Government coalition:—Lib
erals, 89; Irish Nationalists, 20; Labor 
members, 18; total 125.

Opposition, Unionists 129
The gains thus far are: Unionists, IX*r 

Liberals, 7; LaBorites, one. Among the 
unopposed returned was John Dillon, Na
tionalist member for the East Division of 
Mayo.

Associated Press
London, Dec. 8—1 he prominent feature 

sin today's early returns in the parlia
mentary elections ijas the capture of Sun
derland by the coalition parties. Hamar 

Liberal, who re* 
rontons after an

THERE’S A COOLNESS 
WHEN ATTEMPT IS MADE 

FOR DISARMAMENT
!Greenwood, the Canadian 

turns to the House of (Jo 
absence of less than a fyear, and Frank 
C. Goldstone, the Labor!te. turned out the 
two Unionist members. S. Story, independ
ent tariff informer, and J. Knott, who 

acted last January by majorities of 
741 and 1.212 respectively.

The polling took pla* 
yesterday, but the resells 
nonneed until today. II*- 
a majority of 1.697 and (*ldstoHe had a 
margin of 991 votes.

The turn-over is attributable, in part, at 
least, to the bitterness of the boiler-mak-

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 6—(Special) — 
Healey Holmes, a colored man, was drown
ed in Indian Lake, Sunbury, on Sunday. 
He was trying to cross the lake on the 
ice and when 100 yards from shore broke 
through the ice. Some children witness
ed the accident from shore but, before 
they could summon help, he was drowned. 
The body was found ou the following day. 
He leaves his wife and three children.

Col. McLean, M.P., will entertain the 
people of Lincoln to a tea and social this 
evening.

A framed portrait of the late Martin Le- 
mont was presented to the Fredericton 
Curling dub last night by Wm. Lemont.

The thermometer here last night went 
down to the zero mark. There is skating 
on the river near the St. Mary's shore.

KIH6 STREET U6HTIH6 
HAS BEEN ABANDONED

ilNit-NZM H.TMX
.

** OAm. *Italian Minister of Foreign Af
fairs Makes Statement on 
Nation’s Policy

were el The project of keeping the 
lights in King street has been abandoned 
and the Tights and fixtures are being re
moved The extra lights will be continued 
in operation on the western side of Char
lotte street, where the merchants have 
agreed to pay the extra cost.

extra street,! m, in Sunderland 
were not an- 

nwood received
came into effect on April 1, 1910,ions

imposed upon the President the respon
sibility of determining prior to that date 
whether or not any undue discrimination 
existed against the United States and its 
products in any country of the world 
with which we sustained commercial rfr 
latione.

In the case of several countries instan- 
diecrimination

m
lustrâtes more strikingly 
tinkering with the constitution to suit 
squalid party exigencies than the impres
sive warning by a distinguished Canadian 
jurist, Wallace" Nesbitt, which is report
ed in the Times yesterday."

In Sunderland, the vote was: —Green
wood, 11,997 ; Hicks, 10,300; Samuel, 10,- ag a solid base, but neither the renewal 
132; Goldstone, 11,291. In Newcastle the nOT a modification of the alliance has 
poll stood:—Shortt, 16,598; Hudson, 16,- been discussed in our meetings «with for- 
447; Clark, 12,915; Ridley, 12,347. eign ministers. In harmony with the

The following are unopposed:— Middle provisions of the Triple Alliance, Italy 
Surrey, Keswick, Un., Hampshire West, maintains cordial friendship with France,
Faber, Un.; Antrim, South, Craig, Un. Great Britain and Russia.

The following also go in unopposed:— “The armaments of Italy and Austria 
Bucks (South Wycombe), Cripps; Andover, are not directed against each other. It 
Faber; Isle Thanet, Craig; Widdens Hall, j9 the interest of Italy that Austria is 
Walker; Bewdley, Baldwin ; Armagh strong, and it is to the interest of Ans- !
North, Moore ; Westmeath South, Nugent ; i tria that Italy is strong, while every time *
Shropshire (South Ludlow), Hunt ; Lewes, ^ an attempt is made toward disarmament 
Campion; Penrith, Lowther; all tbe foie- a COolness in the relation between the 
going are Unionists. Waterford East re- powers js the only result." 
turns Po^er (Nationalist) unopposed.

An additional list of members elected by v__, M__-________ c._____ Lynn Mass, Dec. 6—More than one mil-
acclamation shows:—Donegal, O'Doherty; | IxCW Y OIK naS Dig OflOW otorill lion dollars worth of manufacturing and
Mayo east. Dillon; Louth, South, Nolan; j New York, Dec. 5—New York had its business property in the heart of the city _ , ,. .
Leitrim south, Smythe; Wicklow West, ; first real snow storm of the season today, of Lynn, will have to be razed or remov- Bowers, has gone to London as the gov-
O’Kelly ; Cavan East, Young, all Nation-j There was a blinding fall for two hours ed and fully 2,000 employes will be tem- emment representative at the sale, 
alists; Worcester, Baldwin, Un.; Berks j this afternoon, which made the streets porarily thrown out of work within the The sale of these skins abroad follows

‘ slippery and hindered traffic. More than next sixty or ninety days as the result concIu,ion reached by the department
twenty persons were taken to hospitals plans announced for the abolition of , , .
after falls on streets or sidewalks. the grade crossings of the Eastern divis- that they could not be properly treated

Tomorrows pollings will be:—Padding- _______________________ ion of the Boston & Maine railroad in
ton North, Jranklin and Stra^; ^utii, Dunng ^ Yate; Lin(K)lnBhire (Gainsbor. ^nn, and the quadrupling of the tracks.
Henle an<* !(am“ ’" g T Ham ou8h), Bentham and Weigall; Lincolnshire
Square and Lntriton Tower ^m- (H8orneaatle)j Linfield a*d Éresby; Nor-
lets ( \ i et ape , > East! Bonn North, Buxton and King; Nort hamp
er "T'tLLhoiiÏXrcfand Rose tonshire Mid., Manfield and Paget; Rad- ------------
Jmcs^1 Mile—end, Storm**, Lawson, Jones and Uewellyn; Somer- Campaign to Eliminate Many
Stepney and Bromley and f°rdshire West, Mrakm and Lloyd; Sur"- Causes for Which Separation
LSiurf <£b; ^ » -d Bu. rey (Guilford), Davey and Homes; Sus- is now Granted 
laonsnury , Wandsworth- sex Eaet (Ur in stead), Spalding and Caut-Ashmead, Barlet and WandsworUi, ky; gtratford on Avon King, Foster, Ken

dal and Somerville.

:Rome, Dec. 6—Marquis San Giuliano, 
minister of foreign affairs, in making a 
statement for the foreign office in the 
chamber of deputies, said:—

“The Italian policy aims at the main
tenance of peace and the maintenance of 
the status quo, having the Triple Alliance

THE CUNNIN6RAM TRIALFRAUDS ON RAILROAD
FIXED AT $6,500,000

EXPECT HALF MILLION
FROM SEAL SKIN SALE

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Dec. 6—(Spe- ce# Qf apparent undue 
cial)—With the exception of the evidence ; against American commerce were found 
of two witnesses, all the testimony for the to exist. These discriminations were re-

1 crown in the Cunningham trial is now in moved by negotiation. Prior to April 1.
and the case for the defence is being 1910, when the maximum tariff was to

.... . - TL- ! heard. Mr. McQuarrie, the prisoner’s come into operation with respect to im-
lllinois central Mulcted in I IMS : counsel, contended that the crown had portations . from all those countries in

Great Amount ifi Statement in made out no case; that the doctors who,, whose favor no proclamation applying theweal nmwini, ■> ciaiemem ^ ^ pre,iminary hearing> declared death 1 minimum tariff should be issued by the
not due to drowning, now say they i President, one hundred and thirty-four

----------- - are in doubt, and that if Cunningham kil-1 such proclamations were issued. This eer-
Chicago, Dec. 6—The total amount of led Skerry he would not have left his ies of proclamations embraced the entire 

which the Illinois Central Railway was clothing in the field to show they had commercial world, and hence the minimum 
un j c , ! been quarrelling. Two doctors were called tariff of the United States has been gn-

mulcted through alleged car repair frauds, for thg 5e£ence> and differed in some en universal application, thus testifying
was fixed at $6,500,000 in the declaration j int8 from the* evidence of the crown to the satisfactory character of our trade 
of a suit filed yesterday by Mrs. Jennie medical witnesses. relations with foreign countries.
Edgar, a stockholder in the railway com- ________ ’■ „r - Marked advantages to the commerce
pany. * iiiiaiTrn nnnr unrro of the United States were obtained

The defendants named are James T. WIN I rn Kiln I Nil I through these tariff setiemento. Foreign
Harahan, Cornelius Vanderbilt, R. W. Ilinii.ll I uni nu «.« nations are fully cognizant of the fact
DeForest, R. S. Lovett, John Jacob As- Donaldson liner Ath-nia will sail for £ba£ under section 2 of the tariff act the 
tor, J. Ogden Aromur, Chas. A. Peabody, Glasgow on Thursday with passengers and President is required, whenever he is sat- 
John G. Shedd, Alex. G. Shedd, Alex G. a good sized cargo. isfied that the treatment accorded by
Haekstaff, Walter Lytegen, John W. Au- C. P. R. liner Mount Temple, of the them to the products of the United
chincloss and Robert W. Goelet. London & Antwerp service will sail on gtates is not such as to entitle them to

The declaration recites the history of Friday with a good sized passenger list. the benefits of the minimum tariff of the
the investigation into the car repair bills Allan liner Victorian will sail for Liver- United States, to withdraw those bene-
and the prosecution leading to the in- pool via Halifax on Friday with 1100 pas- gjg by proclamation giving ninety days’ 
dictaient of former officials. It asserts sengers as follows : Fifty saloon, 200 sec- notice, after which the maximum tariff 
the defendant directors, failed to perform ond cabin and 850. steerage. will apply to their dutiable products en-
their duties or exercise their supervisory Manchester liner Manchester Trader, tering the United States. In its general 
powers over the business affairs of the will sail for Manchester on Saturday. The operation this section of the tariff law
railroad. Manchester Corporation of the same line has thus far proved a guaranty of contin-

is expected on the 22nd. ued commercial peace, although there are,
C. P. R. liner Lake Manitoba with however, unfortunately instances where 

about 170 passengers, is expetted on Fri- foreign governments deal arbitrarily, with 
day. American interests within their jurisdic

tion in a manner injurious and inequita-

(Continued on page 7, 1st column.)

PROPERTY GOES TO MAKE 
WAY FOR RAILWAY

U. S. Government is to Conduct 
Big Operations in London

Suit was
Washington, D. C., Dec 8—The United 

States Government will place on sale in 
London in about two weeks 14,000 raw 
sealskins takfen from male seals killed rév
érai months ago on the Pribyloff Islands, 
by order of the department of commerce, 
as a means of conserving the Pribyloff 
herds. Commissioner of Fisheries, G. W.

I
.More Than Million Dollars Worth 

In Lynn to be Razed or Re
moved

East, Gardner, Un.
Tomorrow’s Contests

or cured in this country.
It is expected that $500,000 

will be realized from the skins, 
sale is the largest that can take place in 
many years, as killing, except to conserve 
the herds on the Pribyloffs, has been pro
hibited.

or more 
This

UNIFORM DIVORCE LAWS

FEAR FOR STEAMER JURYMAN FOUND GUILTY
ton;
Fairburn, Kimber and Chester, 
burg, Dudley and Hooper; Boscawen, Han
ley and Edwards (Lab.) ; Rittner; Hull, Unionist Papers Critical; Liberals Content
east, Ecrens and Montefiol ; West, ^V\ il- 
son and Ward ; Central, Aske and King;
Pembroke and Haver ford west ; Plymouth, , ,
Mallet and Williams. Aster and Bern,; Balfour e speech at bhelfield last night, 
Portsmouth, Hemmerde and Harben, Be,- Dmon.st morning papers today blame f're

Altercliffe mier Asquith for ‘rushing” the elections 
“ Sheffield, on the °M register, and as a further ex- 

, cuse for the failure of the Unionists to

New York. Dec. 6—The jury in the case 
of George W. Yeandle, who has been on 
trial in the criminal branch of the Su
preme Court for offering to sell for $2,500 
his vote as a juryman to the defence 
while serving on the jury sworn to try 
Edward C. Rohenheimer for the killing 
of Miss Grace Hough, has returned a 
verdict of guilty.

Yeandle was remanded for

Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 6—Two measures 
that are expected to reach into 
state in the country, were taken up by 
the legislative committee of the National 
Reform Association previous to the form
al opening of its annual convention last 
night. The first of these measures was 
the drafting of a uniform divorce law for 
the country, wdiich, through field secretar
ies, is to be presented to every state legis
lature.

In the executive committee’s report to 
the convention, the exact wording of the 
proposed law is not laid dow-n, but merely 
an outline is presented to eliminate many 
of the causes for which divorces are now 
granted. Another measure is a campaign 
of protest against the decision of the su
preme court of Illinois in ruling the Bible 
out of the public schools of that state.

Hamlet and Crew of Five are 
Given up for Lost

Me.GET TWO TUBS EACHevery

Montreal, Dec. 6—(Special)—Theobold 
Poirier and Albert Caron were both sen
tenced to two years today by Judge C ho
quet. Both were members of the “Rees- 

i wax” Club, in which Albert Masse, wliose 
! dead body was later found frozen ;n the 
ice near Maisonneuve, was last seen alive. 
More than $3,000 worth of stolen goods 
was captured in their den

Associated Press
London, Dec. 6—Taking a line from Mr. AUSTRALIA ATTEMPTS TO 

SOLVE THE PROBLEM 
OF CHEAP HOUSING

St. John's. Nfld., Dec. 6—Hope for the 
safety of the little Danish steamer Ham
let, with her crew of five men, which has 
been unaccounted for on a voyage taking 
ordinarily three days, has been abandoned 
here. She was bound from this port for 
Lamaline to load fish for a Spanish port.

Terrific storms swept the coast the day 
she departed.

esford and Fallc; Sheffield,
Pointer (Lab.) and Walken,

Brad1eyd and Herbert ; ‘ Sheffield Central,! t0 Perfect the,r electoral organize 
Bailev and Hope; Sheffield, (Hallam),] ,'V n ,, T l . , . , ,Neale and Wortley; Sheffield (Eccleaall). I nJh,^ ”a,'> , ■ 'V*?
Derry and Roberta; Tvi,month, Craig and \ot ™f° 'le[J‘° b °\
■n tj / iv i , y oyw-1 : the Unionist organization m Ivondon andPercy; Berkslmc (Abi mgdon), Sands and Ma„cheet the work of stampi 0]]t the
Henderson; Cheshire Northw ch) Brun- do„ar domination wou,d bp "ti|f fu,.thw.

and Knop; Cumberland (Eskdale) Ho- advanced... The Telegraph proceeds to out-
„A“d. ^°Wtherk, DelbySITm- do itself in rabid denunciation of the As-
WlntV and Kerr j . IV'onshiro (Tivert ) r|U;t), and Redmond coalition and their in- 
Trestrad Wall and Newcomb; Dorset tended >]or to destroy the British con- 
North, Wills and Baker; Essex (Epping). stitution. -A more colossal fraud,” savs 
Sy,?,ra.rnSJfn\, ,Ifclra'0?dVv Hertforshire the -was never imposed by men-

Watford Mieklen and Yard; Hunting- dacioug charlatans on ignorant minds in- 
denshire (Huntingdon) Brett and Cator; Gained with class hatred by insincere 
Kent, (Tonbridge), Hedges and Clay ; Lan- men »
cashire (North Chorley) Jackson and Bal- Tbe advicc of the Telegraph and all the 

Lancashire (Northeast Acnngton) ,,ther Unioni,t organs to their party today 
(houtheast | ja |0 wor]- their hardest in the remaining 

pollings to increase the gains already se
cured.

The Liberal papers editorially express 
complete satisfaction at the result so far. 
Small interest is being shown in the wo
men’s suffrage movement. The independ
ent suffrage candidate Jacobs who con
tested the seat for St. Pancreas East 
against tlie Canadian. J. Martin, received 
only 23 votes. Tlie prime minister, speak
ing at Burnley last night, said:

“The veto of the crown, still a technical 
I part, of the law of the land, is as dead 
, as Queen Anne, and nobody laments or is 
î the worse for its disappearance, while the 
[crown stands on a much firmer founda- 
: tion. in the affection and loyalty of the 
I British people than when it existed. We 
| propose that the lords’ veto should follow

sentence.
The maximum sentence is twenty years.

Vienna. Dec. 6—The Government has 
to the eree-SHOOTING AT GLACE BAY decided to devote $5,000,000 

tion of workingmen's dwellings in Vien
na. The money will be lent at 4 per 
cent, interest to public bodies and build
ing societies, to the extent of nine-tenths 
of the value of the property owned by 
them.

ft is hoped by the creating of this 
to relieve the present hardships

Big Steamer Loses Propeller
New York. Dec. 5- A wiivies message 

brought word to the agents of the North 
German Lloyd line here yesterday after
noon
lost her port propeller at 2J5 p. m. and 

making port with her starboard pro
pel lor at fifteen knots an hour.

At this rate she will dock Wednesday 
aftenioon instead of Wednesday forenoon 
There was no alarm among the passengers 
and no damage to the ship beyond the 
loss of her screw.

TWO STREET RAILWAY
COMPANIES TO UNITE

Sydney. C. B.. Dec. 6—(Special) - As a 
result of a row in the Polack shacks at 
Glace Bay, one of the Poles was shot in 
the forehead by another named James 
Game. The affair occurred late last even
ing and Uarrie, when he saw he shot his 
man, fled.

He was captured about midnight at Do
minion No. 3 Colliery and placed in the 
police station and will come up for pre
liminary hearing today. The Pole who 
was shot was removed to St. Joseph’s 
Hospital. His injuries are not fatal.

that the Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse
ncr Boston, Dec. 6—Special legislation look

ing to the consolidation of the Boston & 
Northern and Old Colony street railway 
systems, which operate on the north and 
the south of Boston respectively, will be 
asked of the next legislature today.

The two companies .have for some twelve 
years been working under the same man
agement. through a holding company, but 
under the general law' could not consoli
date, as a physical connection was lack
ing.

The consolidation will mean the union 
! of more than 90U miles of street railway 
tracks in New Hampshire. Massachusetts 
and Rhode Island.

war TODAY IN THE COUNTS suffered by the wort-men, who are com
pelled to pay exorbitant rents for miser
able accommodations, and who are fre
quently unable to find any shelter, es
pecially if they h^ve families of children.

In River Steamer Case Defence is 
Being Presented—Cold Storage 
Action

THINK IT OVERDEMOCRATS WIN PORTLANDThe civil case of St. John River S. S. 
Co. vs. the Star Line S. S. Co. was resumed 
this morning at the adjourned November 
sittings of the circuit, court before Mr. 
Justice Barry and a jury. The defence 
opened its case and a number of witness
es were examined. The case is being con
tinued this afternoon.

Dr. L. A. Currey K. C.. and D. Mull in, 
K. C.. appear for tlie plaintiff, and A. H. 
Hanington and M. G. Teed, K. C., for 
the defendant.

Argument of counsel in the non-jury- 
civil ease of F. E. Williams Co., Ltd., 
vs. New Brunswick Cold Storage t o., Ltd., 
was presented in chambers this morning, 
before Mr. Justice White. This notion 
was tried some time ago. and is for al
leged damage done to goods stored in the 
defendant’s cold storage. Fred. R. Tay
lor appears for the plaintiff and John U. 
M. Baxter, K. C.vfor the defendant.

carres;
Baker and Gray; Lancashire 
Middleton). Adkins and Hcwins, Lan
cashire Southeast, Pollard and Campbell; 
Lancashire Southwest. Newton, Seddon, j 

Leicestershire (Melton), i

Portland. Me.. Dec. 6-Portland city af
fairs will be managed by tlie democrats 
t he coming municipal year, that party hav
ing elected their candidate for mayor and 
carried five of the nine wards of the city.

Oakley C. Curtis (Democrat), was elect- 
eel mayor by a vole of 4799 to 4096 over 
C harles A. St rout who is just completing 
his first term in that oftivc. '1 he city 
council will stand twenty to sixteen on 
joint ballot.

An advertiser wrote to The Times on December 3 as follows :
and Wolmer;

“Please cancel want ad. now running in The Times. The ad. 
published on Thursday and the girl engaged on Friday. Pretty 

good service for a few cents.
The Times circulation for last week established a new high 

record for the leading evening newspaper in the Maritime Provinces. 
Here are the figures :
Nov. 28..........

“ 29.........

FIND GIRL WHO KILLED
SISTER IS INSANE

was
WEATHER i
North and north
east winds, in- 
creasing to gales 
off coast ; very 
cold ; snowfalls on 
south coast of 
Nova 
storm signal No. 
2 ordered up in 
St. John this 
morning.

3 Canton, Ohio. Dec. 6—Following an in
vestigation by a commisison into the san 
it y of Katie Manz. the sixteen-year-old 
Massillon girl, charged with poisoning her 
sister. Elizabeth, a jury yesterday found 
the girl insane. She will be committed 
to an insane asylum.

The girl is alleged to have killed her si.s- 
ter through envy of her clothes.

Dead at Age of 105 . ...11,178
..........11-222

“ 3 (Sat.)................... 11,468

..........11,028

......... 11,125

......... 11,463
Mr. Advertiser : Is your ad. in The Times? If not, do you not 

♦hink it is about time to get in?

Dec. 1...........
“ 2..................Ebcnsburg, Pa., Dec. 6—James Gallagli

ber. who died here yesterday, was Ido 
years old. He never touched liquor and 
a clay pipe was his constant companion. • 
Death was due to apoplexy, lie had nev
er been sick before.

Scotia;r> 30.........
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SPECIALFAMOUS GEMS OF PROSEssva QV3H S.OOQ issva avau s.ooo
iiA HOLE IN THE SKY

By George S. Boutwell to
O 23c.WHEN

ORDERING jpf WL
specify
OBTAIN. \ÉT»e5ôS '

Men’s Half Hose, seamless.... 
Men’s Unshrinkable Underwear
Men’s Coat Sweaters.................
Men’s Pants.....................................

mO.
«tn the part of the house 72 l-2nFrom his two-days* speech, as one of the “managers ’ up 

of representatives at the impeachment trial of President Andrew Johnson, April 22 
and 23, 1868. /
mEIE contest which the house of representatives carries on at your 
r I 1 ),ar is a contest in defence of the constitutional rights of the 
-L congress of the United States, representing the people of the 

United States, against the arbitrary, unjust, illegal claims of the ex-
eCUtThis is the old contest of Europe revived in America. England, 
France and Spain have each been the theatre of this strife. 
France and Spain the executive triumphed. In England the people 

victorious. The eople of France gradually but slowly regain 
yet there is no freedom of the legislative

36x
m 98c.>o $1,50

f03 V)> Gaps, Braces, Ties, Shirts,V)
3 <mA* ATo< CORBET’SUlD Xo Iny>Cl oIA o 196 Union StreetX am were

their rights. But 
will; the emperor is supreme. *

Spain is wholly unregenerated. England alone has a tree par
liament and a government of law emanating from the enfranchised 
people. These laws are everywhere executed, and a sovereign who 
should wilfully interpose any’ obstacle would be dethroned without 
delay. In England the law is more mighty than the king. • In Am
erica a president claims to be mightier than the law.

Travelers and astronomers inform us that in the southern hea
vens near the southern cross, there is a vast space which the unedu
cated call the hole in the sky, where the eye of man With the aid of 
the powers of the telescope has been unable to discover nebulae or 
asteroid or comet or planet or star or sun. In that dreary, coldf dark 
region ef space, which is only known to be less than infinite by the evi
dences of creation elsewhere, the Great Author of celestial mechan
ism has left the chaos which was the beginning. If this earth were 
capable of the sentiments and emotions of justice and virtue, which 
in human mortal beings are the evidences and the pledge of our di
vine origin and immortal destiny, it would heav^ £nd throe with the 
energy of the elemental forces of nature, and project, this enemy of 
two races of men into that vast region, there forever to exist in a 
solitude, eternal as life, or as the absence of life, emblematical ot, 
if not really, that “outer darkness” of which the Savior of man 
spoke in warning to those who are the enemies of themselves, ot 

I their race, and of their God. __________________ ___
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Silence!V)V) <V) m
o i woman is often a

manly diseases. Women 
s (M the local physician 
jhjfof examination is nb- 
r# in silence a condition 

w worse.
to cure a ' 

Whnd a refuse 
ZEE consulta* 
deuce Is held 

dress Dr• R. V.

The instinct of modesty natural 
great hindrance to the cure of \ 
shrink from the pcrsonal^gpestid 
which seem indelicate. thot
horrent to them, and tcfcey enc 
oi* disease which surelySrogi

<iuo ?o
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NOE-THE AbVe toes HEAD
g LABEL IS ON EVERY BOTTLE. 
Arefuse IMITATIONS.

V) <3
O badX

'used TOm
> Iri/iIt bas been Dr.Wh 

Street many, w#m* 
for modesty tn bfst 
tlon by letter. 
as sacredly confldmitii 
Pierce, Botta to, A.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrii 
womanly functions, abolij 

puts the finishing touch of lg 
who gives it a fair trial.

It Makes W?a& Women Strong, 
Sick Women Well.

You can’t afford to accept a seer»? nostrum as a substitute 
for thin non-aiooholic medicine op known compos rr*rx,u

O

FERRY EXPENSIVE re..to
w stmr oi 

comres\if,> if)U) <
to

Project for New Boat is Shel
ved for Present

Will Ascertain the Cost of Rep
aring the Western Extension 
—Changes Relative to Future 
Council Vacancies

a Bn reatoaes and regulates 
is pain and builds up and 
Ith on every weak woman

ctit ther
o
o
o

1 DOCS HEApBASSj__OQÇ-SijHàAo|BASS

ofi’lM WILSObT& CO., Agents, Montreal.
The project of building a new $100,000 

ferry boat was shelved, at least for a 
time, by the common council yesterday 
afternoon, when a motion to place the 
Western Extension on the blocks and have 

thorough survey of the hull made to 
find out “what it would cost to have her 
put in a state of repair sufficient to last 
for eight or ten years, was, carried. The 
question of a bridge over the harbor figur
ed largely in the discussion and it was evi
dently the opinion of many of the mem
bers that it was only a question of a very 
few years at the most when one would 1911. - 
have to be built.

Aid. Hayes produced some 
figures to show the expense of the ferry 
■service to the rate payers. These figures 
he explained came from the bffice of the 
thamberlain. According to these there are 
$142,000 in bonds against the department.
The interest amounts to about $7,500 an
nually. There is now a deficit of $10,000.
Already this year there has been an over 
draft of $7,000 and a further $2,000 was 
authorized by the council yesterday. The 
whole cost to the city is therefore $26,500 
this yehr.

A resolution was introduced by Aid.
Smith and carried to the effect that in was in attendance.

WEDDINGSthe event of a vacancy occuring in the 
future in any ward the resulting bye-elec
tion should be confined to that ward and « MnCnllUtprthat if the vacancy occurs among the aid- Smith-McCalhster.
ermen at large there should be no election |. A quiet but pretty wedding was solemn- 
held till the next annual election. Arlzej at the home of James K. McLaren, 
motion was also carried that the fishing l6g 6treet, West End, last night,
rights on the Carleton flats and in Court- ; Carl gmith of West St. John, was
Zr. T& “ZmAtef^rlppom^ united in marriage to Miss Margaret Caro- 

to manage the annual sale of the fishing , line McAllister, daughter of Alexander 
privileges the second Tuesday in January, I McAllister, of Lorneville. The ceremony

performed by Rev. G. F. Scovil in the 
The consideration of the appointment j presence of a few friends of the contract- 

of the board of assessors was laid over to ing parties. Mr. and Mrs. Smith will re- 
a special meeting of the council to be held ! side in Carleton. 
in the council chamber next Monday af- | 
ternoon at 4 o’clock as was^the report of j 
the market investigating committee,which | Edward M. Taylor, the richest resident 
was presented and which will be found else- ; of Altadena, Cal., has decided to sacri- 
where in this paper. Those present,besides ; fice an $8f000 house. Mr. Taylor had plan- 
Mayor Frink were: Aid. McGoldrick,Potts, | ned to move his residence but found that 
Wigmore.Willet,Jones, Elkin, Likely, Rue- this couldn’t be done unless part of the 
sell, White, Smith, Vanwart, Hayes,Scully, hedge was cut down. Since lie had spent 
McLeod, Sproul and Christie, Common ; many years in bringing the hedge to its 
Clerk Wardroper, Engineer Murdoch, Su- present attractive appearance he was loth 
perintendent Waring, of the ferry service, j to see it spoiled. He has decided to build 
and Recorder Baxter. Marshal Coughlan ) a new house and have the old one torn

down for lumber.

SHIPPING F. A. Dykeman, Fred Doig, W. F. Bur- 
ditt, C. W. Brown, L. C. Prime, E. E. 
Church, H. B. Schofield, R. G. Murray, 
W. E. Foster, A. E. Hamilton, G. G. 
Murdoch, J. M. Roche, J. S* Stephenson,
G. S. Mayes, W. S. Fisher, John Scaly 
and T. H. Somerville.

The annual report of the executive 
council as printed was received and 
adopted without discussion. The financial 
statement was read showing receipts of 
$6,730.58 and disbursements $4,671.53, of 
which amount the advertising committee 
spent $1,091.08, leaving a balance of $2,-

IS RE-ELECTED a

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, DEC. 0.
P.M.A.M. T. H. Estabrooks Again Presi

dent of the Board of Trade

W. H. Barnaby is Chosen Vice 
President—New Members Add
ed to the Board-Mayor Frink’s 
Letter Read ,

4.36Sun Risen.........  7.55 Sun Sets
High Tide 

The time used is Atlantic standard.
8.542.28 Low Tide

m Always feelsnft wasPORT OF ST. JOHN.

g< startlingArrived Yesterday.
Schr T. \Y. Cooper .(Am), 150. carton, 

from Boston, A. W. Adams, bal.
Cleared Yesterday.

Schr. Arthur J. Parker, 118. Granville, 
for Rockport, Me., master, 125 cords kiln 
wood.

Schr Rowena. 96. Brewster, for River
side, N. B., master, ballast.

Sailed Today.
Stmr Vitalia, (Nor), 723, Anderson, for 

New York, Wm. Thomson & Co., bal
last.

From first 
tee” UnJtircli 
lights all\llA—t 
fitting, l\ath 
comfortable.^^

Look fotVe "Keep’I
mark. InlktjB youi 
showing yoiF^eetcv.l 
sizes for men. worn! 
children. •

Tk.CTwl-ECe.elGalt.ua.

Rather than sacrifice a cedar hedge.le-
:The annual meeting of the St. John 

board of trade yesterday afternoon was 
largely attended by the business men of 
the city and several matters of iinport- 

to the city were considered. Theo
dore H. Estabrooks was unanimously re
elected president and W. H. Barnaby, 
vice-president.

An open letter from the mayor advo
cating the sale of the terminals at Sand 
Point to the dominion government, at 
cost, in order to avoid competition in 
rates, etc., was referred to a special com
mittee to report at the next monthly 
meeting of the board. Th* president in 
his address referred to several matters 
that should receive serious attention tn 
the near future, such as the planning of 
the city for the expansion of the future; 
urging St. John’s claims as the mail port 
for the dominion when contracts are re
newed in 1912; , the matter of granting 
subsidies to a shipbuilding plant for con
structing' ships for the Canadian navy at 
this port and the need of drawing atten
tion to the question of immigration for 
this '"province.

Among those present were : W. H. Bar
naby, W. C. Allison, H. P. Robinson, C. 
B. Allan, W. M. Jarvis, H. W. Robertson, 
J. H. McRobbie, W. H. Foster, W. A. 
Quinton, F. H. Flewelling, O. G. Price, 
S. W. McMackin, J. S. Armstrong, C. S. 
Philps, M. E. Agar, Geo. E. Holder, W. 
H. Thorne, W. C. Bothwell, J. Hunter 
White, L. ’P. D. Tilley, W. F. Hatheway, 
M. P. P., A. C. Clarice, Horace C. Brown,

■and >

* ; man ce
In all

:

IL .5 -;
Stmr Norhilda, 693. Cook, for Sydney, 

C. B., R. P. & W. F. Starr, ballast.MMCak . Ontarie
. « ■

1
\i

CANADIAN PORTS.
Stoves Open Saturday Till 10 p. m.Yarmouth, Dec 5—Ard, schrs Francis, 

New York; Yarmouth Packet, St John; 
C & R Tarbox, Cutler (Me.)

Cld—Barge Andrea, Buenos Ayres; schrs 
Yarmouth Packet, St John; C & R Tar
box, Cutler (Me.); Tempest, Eastport.

Halifax, Dec 5—Ard, stmrs Sicilian, 
Glasgow ; T W Perry, Boston; schr 
Arthur M Gibson, Perth Amboy.

Sid—Stmr Florizel, St Johns (NF)

BRITISH PORTS.
Avonmouth, Dec 5—Sid, stmr Monmouth 

St John.
Liverpool. Dec 5—Ard, stmr Salacia, 

Botwoodvi^le.
Glasgow, Dec 3—Sid, stmr Almora, St 

John.
Liverpool. Dec 4—Ard, stmr A irginian, 

St John and Halifax; 5th, Baltic, New 
York.

Plymouth. Dec 5—Ard, stmr Kron Prinz 
Wilhelm, New York.

Fishguard, Dec 5—Ard, stmr Mauretania, 
New York.

Stores Open Friday Till 9 p. m.;

MEN’S REEFERS, Grey Frieze, Storm Collar, $3.98

t _ .MEN’S OVERCOATS, with Storm Collar,
$6.50 and $8.50

BOYS’ REEFERS, - . - $1.98, $2.00 and $2.50

COAT SWEATERS, 75c, 98c, 

up to $4.00

iffMH

mmMake the Liver 
Do its Dutx i

F

Nine times In ten when 
stomach and bowels ire ri 
CARTER’S U1*%E I 
UVER PILLS TXJ
gently but firmly col^® 
pel n lazy lh&to Jl 
do ita duty.

Cures Qon-

fiwis right the

EPS t
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS.

etipation, 
Indigos-,

T. H. Estabrooks
059.05, of which $152.17 was to the credit 
of the advertising committee and $1,906.88 
to the credit of the general fund of the 
board.

The election of officers was next taken 
up and T. H. Estabrooks was unanimously 
re-elected.

A letter was read from W. C. Cross, 
asking that his name should not again be 
placed in nomination for vice-president 
owing to business reasons, 
naby was unanimously elected vice-presi
dent.

W. F. Hatheway nominated the entire 
membership of the board as members of 
the executive council, but after some dis
cussion it was decided that this would be 
too cumbersome a method and seventeen 

submitted in nomination from

lion,

Sick
Headache, and Distr* after Eating. 

Small Pill. Small DoM, Small Prie*
Genuine must beer Signature

r SAVEDFOREIGN PORTS.
Norfolk, Va, Dec 5-Sid, stmr Eretria, 

j Purdy, bound from New York for La 
Plata and Rosario.

City Island, Dec 5—Bound south, schrs 
Eva C. Windsor (NS); Almeda Willey, 
St John (or Philadelphia.

New York, Dec 5—Sid, stmr Delaware, 
Halifax.

Boston, Dec 5—Ard. schrs Eddie Theri
ault, Grand Turk (TI); Jennie C. Dmdsor; 
Evolution, Apple River.

Vineyard Haven, Dec 5—Ard, schrs Ron
ald. Port Johnson for St John; Lavonia. 
Guttenburg for do; Gypsum Queen, Perth 
Amboy for Halifax.

Sid—Schr Chas C Lister (from St John) 
for New York; Rescue (from Beaver Har
bor) do; Sallie E Ludiam (from St John) 
for Fall River; Muriel (from Liscomb), 
Klizabethport.

WILCOX’S Market 
9 Square

W. H. Bar- DOek
StreetFROM AN 

OPERATION names were
which the following ten were selected: 
H. B. Schofield. W. H. Thorne, W. C. 
Allison, R. T Hayes, W. S. Fisher, W. 
E. Foster, W. F. Hatheway, J. H. White, 
0. B. Allan and Jolm Sealy.

The election of the board of arbitration 
resulted in the old board being re-elected, 
as follows : George McKean, Joseph Bui-

ciiin np CRfl IN TUP RflYAI !,afcrail# and |F.^athêwIy°T’BT's”ôfkabwoks.’ fu-
■ llvC Ul VuU/ 111 IIIL liU I ML UTKWar Æq^eriods jjer anj \\r g Foster were appointed to

Bi R hotel liquor uw case — “ illS." îsri
DfRy ■ RELIEF ™ h* referring to the increase in memliership

■ In the police court yesterday afternoon and finances during the year and the cf-
I ■■■) S/1A the case of Raymond & Doherty, proprie- Wten Ær üeatn. I ficient work 0f the secretary. He spoke

A LJlfHAIltl tore of the Royal Hotel, charged with hav- NB>Si*ea TOO QOC- of thp nmjca},]e relations between
IUV I ing two doors in their bar contrary to the n n hÆ of nr in e “î boar(l of trade and the city council and

- , , T>,. i JF-RrlitB JL iw, well provisions of the liquor license act, was said lie hoped they would continue. He
Radway. Read#ReU* sh^d be weU {,rought to a ci06P. The détendants were ??Zt^aiït?Pdn> commented on thj advance timt had been,
rubbed over a large euAce, until a glow found guilly and a fine of $50 was struck I must made >" the building of permanent
is produced, with a Vrning sensation, against them. In delivering judgment Mag- sijmiiU to an oner, i streets and said the citizens would expect
Few cases require the Radway Pilla. Some istrate Ritchie scored both the inspector HEQIMb ati0n becauseIhad tl,e work to be continued,
do when a dose on retiring would be and deputy inspector, whose laxity in dis- . , „nf b„„k hmuch tiis. Speaking on the importance of the citytaken Ask for RADWAY’8 READY charging their duties. 1m said had made Vne of my cou^adviaed planning for the expansion of the future
RELIEF and be sure you get what yon the proprietors of the hotel liable to a fine. t take your Compound, as it had h'‘ said the council should take up with 
aak for. Had the commissioners before granting the “ d hpr ’j di(1 sol and soon ^ m, the C P. R. the question of widening
_____________________________L________ _ lieensa saw that the stairway and disputed mencea to feel better and mv appetite MlJ1 street Wore plans were completed

door had been closed up there would have canje back with the first bottle. Now f°r work in that section, 
been no trouble. j feel no pain and am cured. Your The claims of St. John as a mail port

When the court opened yesterday after- reme(fy is deserving of praise.”—Mrs. should be kept in mind when the pres-
noon, A. A. Wilson. K. C„ who appeared J5MM t CUATEL,Valleyfield, fielleriver, ont mail contract expirea m 1912 and the 
in the interests of the New Brunswick Quebec I province and city should be prepared to
Temperance Association, said that lie had ' _ J receive proposals for subsidies from ship-
subpoenaed the two bartenders in the j Another Operation Avoided. building companies when the 
Royal bar to attend. He understood.how- Adrian, G a. — “I suffered untold for the Canadian navy were awarded,
ever, that it would be impossible for them misery from female troubles, and my j
to be in court. W. A. Ewing, who repre- doctor said an operation was my only
sented Raymond & Doherty, said that chance, and I dreaded it almost, as
they would withdraw their plea of not much as death. Lydia E. Pinkliam’s
guilty and plead guilty to the offence. Mr. Vegetable Compound completely cured of the U. N. B., addressed the Moncton
Wilson then addressed the court and ask- me without an operation. ’—LENA V. Canadian Club tonight on the subject, The
ed that the full penalty be imposed. He HENRY, It.F.D. 3. , j Essential Principles of Social Progress,
said that the time had come when some-. Thirty years of unparalleled success i There was a large attendance, 
thing should be done to have the law prop- confirms the power of Lydia E. Pink- I Dan McDonald anil Sandy McLeod have
erly enforced. It was clear from their batn>8 Vegetable Compound to CUT» been matched to wrestle to a finish here
evidence in court that the inspector and female diseases,
deputy inspector had failed in this respect.
He said that the two bartenders had been 
summoned to court and that it was the 
intention of the prosecution, if necessary, 

medy Br ill Female to abow that the law was being violated in 
teofWCj“ m«Ï£ ; other ways besides the charge mentioned ,

I In delivering judgment. Magietrate Kit-, 
chie said that Inspector dines and Deputy j

RED CROSS GINBy Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

MADE IN CANADAtheut
Comp

Belleriver, QueS-“ 
E. Pinkham’sAe"-1"1 
would not fivere.

Will,sustain your strength and 
help you to enjoy a ripe old age 
free frem infirmities.
ikjyJdeliciqyS liquor, Made in 

the best Canadian

{RI
VRADWaY’S

CURES the

K,
f CANADIAN

I
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#pe through and scientific man
ner yrvrh.ich the juniper berries 
are^acorporated in this gin adds 
greatly to its standard medicinal

!
a

ue.
w ^Manufactured and fuUy matured 

under Government Control.
jt Not » Bottle sold without 

Government Stomp.

^ B0IVIN, WILSONS 60.. flQentS
520 St. Paul St., Montreal
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contracts
y

a iwee>eS' •'4Moncton News l
Guaranteed by all

They know the formula»
One for each everyday ailment

Sold and >
»d Druggist*

Moncton. Dec. 5—Rev. Dr. Kierstead, c

j Friday niglit. Cyclone Burns, of Boston, 
j sends a challenge here to meet any wrest- 
; 1er, no weight barred. He undertakes to 
throw any two provincial wrestlers in one 

i hour.
| Moncton is getting its first touch of win
ter weather, the thermometer going down 
pretty close to zero tonight.

%PIO ElàLS When Buying Gilts
Are the acknowledged leadi^ee 
complaint». Recommended 
The genuine bear the signatiW 
(registered without which none ai 
should be without them. Sold by all 
BAHTIN. Pba.rov. Chemist. SOUT1

Remember that there's some- 
thing in silver ipr everybody. 
To be sure of gmngailver that 
is perfect in demn Aid finish 
see that thtJUm 4^ J

en nine). No lady 
Khemists Sc. Stores
Buuom. ma ! Inspector Clark while they admitted hav- 
/jSE———— ing visited the bar. said that they did not 
kJk|v.|| consider that the alleged offence came with- 

IDdltv lll$ in the meaning of the statute. He express- 
^ ed himself as being surprised at this for ho 

HEyKANDARD ‘ said thet he considered the law was so clear
Prescribed and "c°m™=nded^- | ^nd*». ° The“lawand’ft wotldj
ol provep VoCrfhn:lfiTb!.y r^MrVTh.lï I have to be taken as .t - If the ,

z&tt? ”ot-For ,ale M rkertpei. toTh/CÆ,houldi

WINTER FAIR O! NED.
The tenth winter fair opened in Am

herst yesterday with a good attendance. 
There was the customary banquet to the 
lending visitors last night. Among the 
shakers were Premier Hasten, Attorney- 
General McLean of Nova Scotia, Lieut. 
Governor McGregor of Nova Scotia. May
or Currêy, H. J. Logan and others. The 
New Brunswick fruit exhibit is one of 
the features of the fair.

i mi IRK.Dr. Cartel’s Fe
SEVENTEEN YEARS TH

Is stamfkd on ®oo/IW font, 
knives and fancyBrvmg pi#s. 
"Silper Plate Mat WeaM" 
Best ten sets, dis^s, wiifeM 

etc., are stamped ■
MERIDEN BRITA <*>.
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An Exquisite Flavor Æ 
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Chew and stimj» CüO^PlitM Tobacco. Cut 
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\ THE FIRST VESSEL TO MAKE 
! TRIP UP PANAMA CANAL

ÏMRS. EDDY'S FUNERAL“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES"

LADIES’ ROUND EBONY
Hand Mirror $1.49

The New Winter Overcoats ! Boston, Dec. 6—Final arrangements foi 
the funeral of Mrs. Mary Baker Eddy, 
the head of the Christian Science Chureh. 
who died at her home at Chestnut lJill 
on Saturday night, will not bo perfected 
until the arrival of her son, George XV. 
Glower, who is expected here from Lead, 
S. ]).. tomorrow. It was decided today 
that the body of the leader will be buried 1 
in Mount Auburn Cemetery, Cambridge.

inC^n6 an cxtfnRive line of the Convertible Collar models, which 
rapidly increasing in popularity.

These good overcoats are worthy in every way. Their comfort and 
convenience, the advantage of two styles of collar and lapels, changeable 
at. will in an instant, the high quality of the tailoring and the excel
lence of the fabrics—all these points arc 
Peal to you.

arc

Finest. French Beveded Plate. .Genuine Ebony.

Mot Equalled For $2.00
reasons why they should up-

Prices Range From $10 to $25 PERSONALS

Chas. R, WassonA. M. Belding left this morning to visit 
hi.s daughters in Portsmouth, N. 1L. till 
the end of the week.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, the postmas
ter-general. will, it is expected, be in 
Paris by the 18th of the month. He has 
been in South Africa.

A. B. XVilmot, provincial immigration 
j agent, returned to the city from Frederic- 
! ton today.
; John E. Wilson, M.P.P., returned to the 
| city on the Montreal train today, 
j H. A. Austin went cast on the Atlantic 
j express this afternoon.

F. Neil Brodie came in on the Mont*
; real train today.

Bishop Richardson came in from Fred- 
I eric ton this morning.

XV. E. XVillard, of the U. S. Immigra- ■ 
I tion department, arrived in the city this I 

. • morning.
i Mrs. E. A. Titus, of St. Martins, is vis- 

; icing her sister, Mrs. H. H. Mott, Ger
main street.

Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Schwartz, of Monc- 
, ton (N. B.), announce Wednesday, Decem

ber 21, as the date of the marriage of their 
daughter, Miss Ivan Seton Schwartz, to D. 
Frederick Davidson. Calgary.

A. E. Hamilton went north on the Mon
treal express last night.

Telegrams received yesterday by Post
master Sears announce that his daugh
ters. Misses Daisy and Kitty, who have 
been ill in Montreal and Minneapolis, res- 

I pectively, have improved, and arc now on 
the way to recover)'.

W. B. Culbert, of Sussex, arrived in 
the city this morning.

J. I). McKenna, of the Sussex Record, 
is in the city.

Judge Barr)-, of Fredericton is at the 
Dufferin.

S. D. Simmons came in from Frederic
ton this morning.

J. H. McFadzen of Sussex is at the 
Royal.

Montreal Gazette—Mrs. Walter S. John 
son, formerly Miss Marion E. Belyea, of 
St. John, N. B., will receive for the first 

i time since her marriage on XVednesday 
! afternoon at No. 01 Trafalgar avenue.

In single and double breasted Ulsters in Heavy Cheviots and VI- 
dterings, we have new lines of exceptional merit.

And, what is equally important -to most buyers, the values are at 
least as good as any we have ever offered in previous Decembers. In 
fact we feel that wc arc giving our customers more for their money 
this year than has usually been possible.

-I

IOO King Street

The Newest Styles,
Thoroughly Well TailoredSUITS! $1010 $28 Men's Winter Caps

Mens Blue Black Gloth Caps, fur lined......................................
Men’s Blue Black Cloth Caps, fur lined and with cape,...'
Mens Grey Mixed Cloth, “Golf Style, an extra good cap for.... /.

CARLETON'S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Street

,S0c.
,75c. I

GILMOUR’S 68 King Street
f Clothing and Tailoring

Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing

............75c.

|

BRILLIANT CUT GLASSLATE SHIPPING COMMERCIAL ’ We are now exhibiting 
a great variety of Rich 
and Rare Cuttings.

It will pay you to in
spect our line early.

W. H. Hayward & Co.. Ltd.
85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Irincess Street

PORT OF ST. JOHN mmArrived Todo/.

Coastwise—Strnrs Bear River. 70. Wood- 
worth, Clementsport ; Margaretville, 37, 
Baker, Margaretville.

Coastwise—Schrs Hustler. 42, Hill, Wal
ton, N S.; Alice D, 5, Craft, fishing.

Cleared Today.
Stmr Querida, 690. Fitzpatrick. Sydney.
Coastwise—Stmrs Margaretville. 37. Bak

er, Port Williams; Bear River. 70, Wood- 
worth, Digby; schrs S. Y. N., 48. Lewin, 
Canning; Annie Pearl, 39. Sterling, River 
Herbert.

Coastwise-^-Schrs VJ & E Tains, 31, Stev
ens, Freeport ; Clara A Brewer, 30. French, 
Lord’s Cove; Alice D, 5, Craft, fishing.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
By epeci.l wire to J. M. Robinson 4 

Sons, Brokers, St. John, N. B.

Tuesday, Dee. 6, 1910, »:• I

S’
■2 w V J£ 2
«M 5 HO i

Amalg Copper .. . .
Am Car and Fdry .
Am Beet Sugar .. .
Am Steel Foundries .. 42
Am Smelters....................
Am Tel and Telegraph. 140 
At Topeka and S Fe .. 99% 99% 99%
Brooklyn Rap Tran .. 74% 75 75 
Canadian Pacific .. ..192% 193 193
Ches and Ohio................... 80% 80% 80%
Col Fuel and Iron .. .. 31 31 31
Con Gas............................... 132% 132% 132%
Den and Rio Grande .. 28% 28% 28% !
Erie...........................................27% 27% 27% '
Gt Northern Pfd .. . .121% 121% 121%
Interborough........................19% 19% 19%
Interborough Pfd .. ..54% 54% 54%
Kansas and Texas .... 31% 32 32
Missouri Pacific
Northern Pacific .. ..113% 113% 113%1
Ont and Weetem .. .. 40% 40%
Pennsylvania......................127% 128 127%
Reading................................ 145% 146% 145%
Republic I and Steel ..31% 31% 31%
Rock Island ........................ 30% 30% 30%
Soo Railway........................130% 130% 130%
Southern Pacific .. . .113 113% 112%
St. Paul.................................120% 121 120%
Union Pacific................... 169% 166% 169% Roads for orders.
U S Steel.............................73% 73% 73%
U S Steel Pfd................115% 116 116% j
Wabash Ry Pf<l ...... 33 34 33% I

Stock quotations incomplete owing to 
wire trouble.

»4% 64% 64%
50% 50% 50%
36% 37% 37%

41 41
74% 74% 74%

140 140

xtxaaxr jchooker nuarr. visitor a.
To W. Harry Brown, of Pittsburg, a member of the New York Yacht Club, 

and his three masted auxiliary schooner yacht, Visitor II.. belong the honor of 
being the first to go up the Panama Canal. On November 23 the Visitor II., with 
its owner and Colonel Goethals and a party of prominent Pittsburg men. who arc 
guests of Mr. Brown, went up the canal from Colon as far as the Gatum lock and 
returned.

j

Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc, for «ni. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired 
Studio, 74 Sydney St

A GREAT ANNUAL EVENT
The members of the party were: Wil’iam Diehl, formerly Mayor of Pittsburg; 

Captain Scott, of the United States Steel Company; Harry Paul. H. TV. Williams, 
D. Gillespie, G. TV. Taylor, John Phillips and five others. On board was also An
drew J. Barchfeld, congressman from the Thirty-second Pennylvania district, with 
his son Elmer and daughters Helen and Bessie.

The Popular Store of C. B. 
Pidgeon Opens Its Regular De
cember Clearance Sale Tomor
row

’Phnne 817

„ —-;----------  her of passengers for the steamer Victor- ladies’ Tent, • * e™*°?u=e’ “
Ferguson & Page s store. King street, ian which will sail from here on Friday. . blanket? ’ s °

will be open every evening from now until ’
Christmas.

rOne of the greatest retail meroAidise 

movements ever attempted in ti* com
munity will take place at i)f 
North End store of C. B. lifidgedh^^ 
the corner of Main and BritjeF^fc’éet^r

It is a regular custom of flis 
hold its clearance sale eacn J 
and July. This year the wint<%g 
will take place considerably parley owing 
to the closing of the navigati 
and on account of extensive p$Parations 
for the Christinas season so close at hand.

The house of C. B. Pidgeon for the last 
few seasons has become extremely popular 
and is noted especially for its well select
ed stock of good clothing for men and 
for ita great variety of good shoes for 
men, women and children.

In this mammoth sale which will open December 
tomorrow, more than $30,000 worth of thi January . 
desirable merchandise will be offered for 
ten days only at remarkable price 
deductions. Readers can profit by reading 
the special advertisement of C. B. Pidgeon 
in today’s issue of the Times.

47% 47

rto
j>cr

THE BATTLE LINE.
Battle liner Leuetra, Capt. Hilton, sail

ed from Havana yesterday for Hampton

mce

CASE POSTPONED. |
On account of the atmosphere of the The charge for inserting notices 

FORESTERS’ AT HOME. court room, the cases which were to have of births, mamaffes or deaths is
ot. John Encampment of Royal Forest- been dëalt with this afternoon against #>onte

ers will be “at home” in Foresters’ Hall, the Dufferin and Park Hotel on chargea y ceiu's- 
Charlotte street, this évtining. Ail Forest- of violation of the liquor license act in 
ers will be welcome. connection with the keeping of two doors I

to their bars, were postponed until Mon- j
day afternoon next at 2 o’clock. The MITT T TN-—At 114 WAnfumrii, * c*#. 

A meeting of the St John Ambulance a^inst Elijah Rosa and George John If. B, on Sunday iLember
Aasociation is to be held tomorrow after- Ramsay were postponed until tomorrow 1910 to Mr ’and Mra jV . . M ’
noon at 4 o’clock in the offices of the C. mornin8T- - daughter
Livers ^"the "memS. ^ FT^TBlL. . ^ <m<i ^ PaP€rS

------------- ’ There was quite a flow of oil this mom-
HOLE IN NEW F^IjS^JENT.' in8 Brussels street, when a nail be- 

Attention is being called ito H hole in the ' <*“*, fixed in oil tank in a local corn-
new apposite pavement in Germain street, j’uany/ wagon Tlie driver tned to turn
near the corner of Princess street. There the1Jflow off- but because of the nail, he SMITH-McALLISTER-At the home of 
is a spot about three feet square which has C01*ld not stop the oil from leaking out, James K. McLaren, 68 Middle street, Dec 
apparently been crumbled by the traffic and flowing into the gutter. Here, some 5th, Carl Smith, of St. John west, to Miss

-------------- * - michievous youngsters touched a match Margaret Caroline McAllister of Lorne-
PLENTY OF SNOW I and a hriDiant streak of flame was ville. Rev. J. F. Scovil, officiated.

Senator Domville returned from Ottawa the, 6?urce, of sbort1 amusement to them,
and also alarm to their elders.

4777—8.season

ALL WOOL 
CLOUDS 

AND SHAWLS

f

SAILED FROM PUGWASH. 
Steamer Memnon sailed from Pugwaah 

today for Brow Head for orders. ■ !

BIRTHSThe Norembega Dancing Academy at 
Keith’s Assembly rooms this evening.

4800—7

Grand concert at Seamen's Institute to
night at 8 o’clock; special talent; ballads, 
Scotch dancers, instrumental sol 
hume do ua songs;,, admission 10c L

Bargains in suits and ovelofcw 
qi m, ft11/ and hoys at Henderson & llufKl,

Charlotte street.. Make hislgiftll 
jthis year. Get the clothin "at “

94 .14 94% | now and save money. ,

New York Cotton Market
MEETING TOMORHOIV.

.14.75 14 75 11.70 

.14.80 14.80 14.86 
. 15.05 15.05 15.01 
.15.21 15.22 15.18 
.15.17 15.19 15.14 
14.75 14.75

March 
May . 
July . 
August

and jA sale of these Fine Qual
ity Cloyds and Shawls 
at prioçs away below 
the regular prices.

Chicago Market.
MARRIAGES>r menWheat 

December 
May .. .. 
July .. .. 

Com:— 
December 
May .. .. 
July .. .. 

Oats: — 
December 
May .. 
July .. ., 

Pork.—

MEETING THIS AFTERNOON.
A meeting of the Police Relief As

sociation is being held this afternoon.

19
ing

store
25c Quality 

Clouds,

5 35c Each
7 aidfr 48c Each 

l00a?^ 75c Each

19 c Each46% 46% 46%
48% 48% 48%
49% 49% 49

TO MEET TONIGHT.
The executive of the United Baptist 

Young People's Provincial League will 
meet at the home of the president, B. H. 

! Dunfield, 122 Waterloo street at 8 o’clock 
this evening for special business.

I YOU CAN 
SECURE

on the Montreal train today. The Sena
tor said there was plenty of snow in the ; 
capital and also through the state 
Maine.

32% 31%
34% 34%
34% 34%

BOARD OF TRADE.
The ten members of the executive coun

cil of the board of trade elected eight __
YOU NEEDN’T keen on feeling ,1;.,' additional members to form an executive ' . , HEADACHES !

sed after eatine nnv helchmc 8 ®‘ of eighteen members. Following is the -*re y°u troubled with headaches ? Theyncin^nau ea brtwcen meJs8, formation as decided upon: T. H. Esta- be caused by eye-strain-if so, proper- _

zéHSSvFr itsus &s ■
TLekePH^rd-rrf0rm“nCe °f ^r .étions. “* ^ ^

Burditt^H. p.'ko UkJyl CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
H. C. Schofield, James Pender and F. H. Too late for classification.
Hewelling.

of

SLIDES FOR TONIGHT’S CONCERT.
The slides to be shown at the Opera 

House tonight at the concert in aid of 
the anti-tuberculosis

17.20

an income payable half 
yearly of

Montreal Morning Transactions Today
campaign, indicating

Quebec Rails, 550 at 00, 75 at 60; Soo 50 thc methods for the prevention and
tection from the whife plague, 
plained by one of the city doctors.

pro
will be ex-at 130 3-4; Crown Reserve, 100 at 2.70; Dora 

Iron Corp. 25 at 60 3-8, 25 at 60 5-8; Mont
real street 100 at 221; Shawinigan 15 at ST. JOHN’S GREATEST CL(
106; Union Bank, 5 at 147; Dom Iron Cor-1 , SALE OPENS TOlJp%.
Poration 25 at 60 5-8; Woods 25 at 130; ' 1)on t ™.isa the, 8Teate|t h*glns of the 
Quebec Rails 7 at 60 1-8, 25 at 60 1-4 Mer- 8caso"- finest clothing Ind lijs are now 
chants Bank 1 at 180; Scotia 5 at 85 1-4; 0" ““ »t prices very nfch Wow regular 
Montreal Street 13 at 221; Woods 50 at at the "orth en,d «t?re | F. B. Pidgeon,
130 1-2; Shawinigan 25 at 107; Cement 25 corner Mam and Rndge Streets, 
at 23; Cement pfd 50 at 85 3-4; Montreal T .. . , ,
Power 25 at 135 3-4; Detroit United 25 at npFor7tha w,eek ^mmencmg Wednesday,
52 7-8; Woods pfd 4 at 124, 16 at 125; Ce- ’n TH T el,pa ,,ouslit.lvl
mptjf in at oq i o. nr t ™ • Daniel & Co. s store, corner King135 1-2° EasU-rn8TowMhin 50P aTr62 1-2- an? Ch*rlotte streets wUl be stamped for G C. B. PRIZE WINNERS. 
Montreal Power 70 at 135 1-2; Woods 25 embroldery f"6 of charge. At this Christ- The prize winners at the Carleton Cor
at 131 7-8; Porto Rico 20 at 49 1-2; Quebec !!m hand work >s so popu- net Band fair last evening were-Door
Rails 75 at 60 1-8; Soo 50 at 131 50 at 1 .. thJ fff , 1 be °j Particular inter- prizes—1st, ladies’ silk umbrella, won by

i 130 3-4; Cement 5 at 23; Montreal Street *®t’_ ^lePbones, for customers oh Mrs. Knox; 2nd, one dozen cans com.
200 at 121; Commerce 10 at °07 7-8 Car jVery floor’ one light inside of front won by Miss Carvcll; air gun,, ,1. Pollock;

Bonds, 500 at 102 l-2;Ri=hileau and Xm^ s'honnirZvme pr°' t0 bagatelle IL Duke: bean toss. C. Black;Ontario 25 at 89 12; Quebec rails 55 at 60; X h PP g J' excelsior.( M. Joyce.
Montreal Telegraph 6 at 196; Black Lake 

I Bondi 3 at 78; Bell Telephone 2 at 143; I 
Dom Iron Corp. 26 at 60 1-2; Rio 25 at 

I 102 1-8; Shawinigan, 25 at 108; Scotia 2 at 
85; Montreal Power, 25 at 135 1-2.

Quotations incomplete owing to wire 
I troubles.

6 Per Cent. 
Per Annum

All Wool Shawls, 69c., 
75c., $1.00, $1.25, eachOTHING

NEW CALENDARS.
The Times-Star has received from #he 

Liverpool, London and Gl 
Co. through their local ^feuts^ f M. 
Jarvis, a large wall ealerjar fcfif th^.n.-xv

e lig-

Ladies’ All Wool Sweater 
Coats, a special line,

$2.35 each
TO LET—Flat, 4 rooms, patent closet, 136 

‘ Broad street. 4803-12—14
Insmwnce

from an investment in 
any of the follow

ing bonds :

iHIS LAST RESORT. 
(Fliegende Bluetter).

Creditor—“Is your master at home,” 
Servant—“Yea, please walk in.” 
Creditor—“Thank heaven, I «hall 

at last.”
Servant—“Don’t make that mistake. If 

he had any money, he wouldn’t be at 
home.”

VAUNTED—A Second-Hand Horse Sled 
at once. Telephone Main 2214-21.

4799—8.

year. It is neatly gofctenVi 
are large and plain, 

feature in serving the- end 
was prepared.

Children’s All Wool Polk- 
50c., 60c., 75c., 

$1.25, $1.69 each

p am
imS;»rtantures

as,ir wfiicli it see
TOST—Envelope with name, containing 

$4 00, Monday. Finder please leave 
at this office.

CANADIAN CAR
FOUNDRY CO.

6 per cent. Bond, due 1939

CANADIAN MACHINERY 
CORPORATION

6 per cent. Bond, due 1940

STEEL COMPANY OF 
CANADA

6 per cent. Bond, due 1940

CANADIAN CEREAL
MILLING COMPANY

6 per cent. Bond, due 1930

BRANDRAM-
HENDERSON, LTD.

6 per cent. Bond, due 1936

INTERNATIONAL 
MILLING CO.

6 per cent. Bond, due 1930

WESTERN COAL and 
COKE CO.

6 per cent. Bond, due 1939

some monevI
Ladies’ Black Wool Mitts, 

25c. pair
4802—8.

V<-)ii t'ALE—Second Hand Mayflower 
Heating Stove in good order. Apply 

a.Hl30 Broad street, left hand bell. 192—tf
Children’s Red 

Mitts,
Wool 

25c. pair
Pay-as-you-enter cars have been intro

duced at last. Manager Fleming is under
stood to regard this a remarkable mani
festation of pay-as-you-enterprise.— To
ronto Star.

rpO LET—Small Flat, enquire 45 High 
x Street. 4891—13. Cor. DuKe and 

Charlotte Sea.
------ - Store Open Evenings

loHzm
!

Wall Street.
New York, Dec. C—Fractional gains were 

the rule at the opening of the stock mar 
ket, with Lehigh Valley, Inter-Metropoli
tan Pfd and Ontario & Western showing 
exceptional gains of 1 to 1%. Trading 
was dull.

HAVE YOUR STOVE 
LIA ED WITH FIRECLAYMontreal Stocks.

Montreal, Dec. 0—(Special ) —Stocks 
quiet and firm today. Steel sold at 60 
7-8 to V8; Shawinigan, 107; Cement 23; 
Pfd.. 85 3-4; Detroit. 52 7-8; Power 135 

| 1-2: Lake of XVoods, 131: Quebec Railway 
! 60 1-8; Soo, 130 3-4; Richelieu, 89 1-2; Mon
treal Street, 221.

were
It fits any firebox.
It is hardened by the fire. 
It is re-enîorced with non. 
It makes a one-piece lining

FENWICK D. FOLEY
Red Cross Meeting

Washington, Dec. 6—An unprecedented 
attendance of delegates is expected 
sixth annual meeting of the Red Cross 
here today. President. Taft, who is the 
head of the organization, will preside at 
the afternoon session when reports of the 
war relief, national relief and internation
al relief boards will be received and an 
announcement of the completion, by New 
York city, of its $500.000 subscription for 
the $2,000,000 endowment fund will be 
made.

Make an appointment by telephone.
Main 1601 
Main 1887-21

I

’PHONES:
at the

CANADIAN Going Out-of-BusinessCONVERTERS, LTD. 
6 per cent. Bond, due 1926 SALESend for Full Particulars

Our Sale Has Started Fairly XVcli, But 
XX'e XVant to Sell Out Quickly.

STILL NO TRACE.
Mrs. Thos. Brady, of Marsh road, is still 

absent from homç. and no trace of her 
has been found since she left on Saturday 
night. Dry Goods, Hats and Caps, Boots and 

Shoes, Overcoats, Suits, Reefers. Punts 
and Vests for Men and Boys, Sweaters. 
Shirts ami Drawers, Rubbers, Overshoes. 
Granite Iron X\Tnre, Tinware, Crockery 
and Glassware, and many other things will 
be sold very low.

4 SONS CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always BoughtBankers, St. John
Ktmbm Mo-trral Stock ExtiwQe Bears the 

Signature of KEITH (EL Co.w
Haymarket Square, St John, N. B.
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Only the actual experience of using 
Rainbow Flour can demonstrate how 
superior it is. So just you try it. Rainbow- 
quality is worth knowing.

Makes good bread
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THE DESERTED FARM HOME

(ÿscping ^imes anb $tax Skating and 
Hockey Boots

for

Men md Women 
Boys and Girls

I‘careful it stands, the deserted old dwell-,
ing,

lîaïf are the windows that face to the 
east ;

Silent, the empty rooms seem to be tell-
SLEDS AND FRAMERStil. JOHN. N. 11., DECEMBER ti. 1910.

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. J ohn Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the J oint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation, 
Dept., 15.

Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, Dy mail, $2.00 per year , 
in advance.

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European representatives—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, London, England, where copies of this journal 
may be seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their 
mail addressed.

ing
How they once echoed to laughter and 

feast.

Sagging the doorstep, the shutters 
broken,

Gone is the clematis that sheltered £he 
door.

Aye! by the rusted lock 
token,

True! th 
more !

A PLEA FOR UNITY ! Hidden the fence by tbe wild morning-

The Shareholder, in a thoughtful arti- we„.curb, the paths over-
cle, utters a warning to the Nationalists grown,
of Quebec, and points out the folly of the Plaintive a phoebe is chanting the story, 
course they are pursuing. We quote sev- l nder the eaves where she flutters alone, 

eral particularly strong paragraphs:- p rf weeds and a thicket of briar,
“By a policy of mutual respect and tol- \Vaste, wherc the garden once shed its 

eration we have built up a United tCan- perfume—
ada. a country which is rapidly forging to Scarlet sage flaunting its gray plume of
the front in an industrial, financial and fire— • ,

„ mL. . . . Humming birds sipping the riotous
intellectual way. this has been done by bloom
burying or overlooking our differences
and concentrating upon the broad gen-j Over it now the bright sunbeams 
cM principles upon which all classes and shj“«om trces, in the noo„day 

creeds can unite. 1 here now comes a glow
small sectiqp of people who wish to tear Shining where still the sun-dial is check- 
down the structure which we' have built ing

; at such cost afid with suMi infinite care. ‘"'low hours ax\ay. as it did long ago.

As a matter of fact, it is easy to tear Pandered here then through the long sum- 
down hut hard to build up. An ignorant Jner hours,

j fool can destroy a statue or great build- Hair as a flower, a sweet lady in gray,
ing which cost years 6f. effort to con- *he 8ame 38 (lear tlinc
struct. Such seems to be the policy of thJ^’ad day that she vanished “ACME’’ with and Without Heel Caps
the Nationalist. away! Ilocckey Skates, Nickel Plated...................

“The Province of Quebec is surrounded .*■ ; .Long Reach, BbVS and Men S........................................................ ...................................................................
by English-speaking peoples; on the East, Haunted the barn where the palfrey once AlgQ the <‘DUNNE*’’ a Special Hockey Players Skate......................................................
Ihe Maritime Provinces; on the West, j^Jv^thé cobwebs - have curtained bis ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED
Ontario and the Western Provinces; ahdj stall, HOOKEY STICKS, PUCKS, SHIN PADS, ETC.
on the South, the United States. There Never a coo where the doves sweetly
are in round number* a hundred million ;Pestc.<|i . x , _ ol1
« „1; , Pitiful silence now broods over all.
.ftnglish-speakmg people on this conti
nent and only about two and a half mil- Memories all? Jjfo! the orchard is throw- 
lion. French. The great predominance in ing
Canada ol the English language and of Welcome to stranger and bird on the
English ideals, as well as the overwhelm- j Vnde“'the trees where the blossoms are 

ing superiority of the English people in j blowing,
wealth, commercial supremacy, financial I Home, here at last, seem to breathe 
and industrial affairs, makes it almost everywhere.
imperative for the French Canadians to. Homebke and sweet, yet deserted and 
continue to be associated with their Eng- lonely,
lish-speaking brethren. Voices of Nature for dear human kind,

“It would be infinitely better for the Promise of plenty, yet harvested only
, ... . . Bv the clear air, and the sun, and the

.Nationalists to merge their enthusiasm wind
and well known abilities with those Yvho
seek to make a United Canada. As a Wistfully someone, somewhere, must be
nation Yve have advanced far in the past ,, sighing , ,
r , i , , , hot* a fair spot YY'hence they need neverfew decades and have been a striking ,.oam. 1
example to the Yvorld, of two peoples liv- Surely the old place is lonesomely crying— 
ing side by side in harmony. Let us not “Come to me, dear one, and make me
spoil the fair name which yyc haYe at- * ll0me' . ■ , ,, ,
, ■ , , ... , —Magdalene Merritt, in Springfield Re
tained by aOYVing the seeds of discord and Illlb]ica„.
strife between the two branches of 
people. Both French and English Cana
dians have everything to gain by working 
in the closest harmony- for the better
ment of Canada and things Canadian.”

mm tare
■V

“McPherson Lightning 
Hi ten'* Hockey Boots,

with Ankle Supports attached 
(patented,) The best skating 
boot on thejmarket.

mournful cat 90c to $1.30 
60c to $3.50

BOARD SLEDS, New Brunswick Pattern, - - -

CLIPPER SLEDS, or Coasters,....................................
FLEXIBLE FLYERS, the Sled that Steers, - - - 
FRAMERS, all sizes in plain and fancy styles, - -

have fled to return never-ty

SJ $6.00 Mens, sizes 5^ to 10,
THE EVENING TIMES 

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH
$2.75, 3.50

30c to $3.50 La lies and Gir's, sixes 
2 to 6, . . $2.85, 2.90 

Boys, sizes 1 to 5, 2.50, 2.60
T. MGAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.New Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers.
Other Styles in Hockey 

Boots:
Mens, . $1.75, 2.00, 2.25 
Boys, . . . $1.50. 1.60

l

CRATES!Thee- papers advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of our 
Dominion.

are

Skates put on FREE. 
Mall Orders a specialtyÀ V ♦

Francis & 
Vaughan I

19 King Street

Great
A GOOD VARIETY TO HlOtbE FROM

,40c. to $1.65 per pair 
. 80c. to $2.50 per pair 
$1.50 to $2.25 per pair 
............................ $4.00

:No Graft

No Deal*
TREE DECORATIONS“The Shamrock,Thistle, Rose entwine 

The Maple Leaf forever."
Glass ornaments of every description lc. 

to 10c. each.
Tinsel 15c. to 35c. dozen yards.
Snow 5c. package.
Don’t forget that Christmas; belongs tc 

the children, and since everything centre: 
in the Christmas tree, why not make it 
properly attractive; the best time to buj 
is now.

25 Germain 
StreetEmerson ® Fisher, Limited,4

A WELCOME CHANGE
The report of the committee Yvhicb^con- 

dueted Die market investigation, and the 

slight discussion of that committee's re
port in the council yesterday, indicate 

that the aldermen, or it majority of them, 
have decided that it is about time to

For Exmas Baking
We are showing a nice lot of goods most suitable for Xmas 

Gifts. Purchasers do well to be looking around and see the 
nice things and get the choice. EGGS Arnold's Department Store

30 Cts. a Doz. Goodclean the house.
it was somewhat unfortunate that it 

became necessary to postpone action on 
the report for another week, but, judging 

Dy the present temper of the council it 
a ill be impossible for the reactionary ele
ment to come successfuly to the rescue of 
Alderman Vatiwart, Alderman Potts. Di
rector Wisely, and Mr. Dunham, lhese 
four gentlemen are all in the same boat, 
and although efforts are already being 
made to effect a compromise by saying 
that the committee did not deal as liai sil
ly with the aldermen as it did with the 
officials, it must be clear that the late of 
Aldermen Potts and Vanwart rests with 
the Council itself rather than with the 
committee, and it may be supposed that 
.lie Council will do its duty with energy

83 and 85 Charlotte 8t
Telephene 1765.

-------- AT---------- All Sizes

Scotch Anthracite
In StocK. 

Lowest Prices

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Street
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

We are adding new things every day, Ladies Handker
chiefs of all kinds, Swiss Embroidered, Hemstitched Linen, 
Cross Barred and many Fancy Styles all in Fancy Boxes.

Ladies Fancy Belts in nice Box in the Paisley and Persian 
Styles, All Colorings. Suede Leather Belts ip Black, Tan, 
Grey etc., Very Smart at 55cts.

Black Kid Red and Black Patent Belts Silk and Plain 
Elastics all Colors from 25cts. up.

Ladies String Ties in Paisley and Persian Styles at 29cts.

Ladies Dutch and Coat Collars in the Paisley Design at 
55ctsi.

Ladies Stock Collars in all the Newest Styles Makes and. 
Colours from the best makers, all nicely boxed.

Remember all our Kid Gloves are Guaranteed from $1.00 
a pair up.

JAS. COLLINS
210 Union Street

! 'Phone 281Opposite Opera House.

Christmas Gifts
. . IN . .

JEWELRYIN LIGHTER VEIN
|:|

HUSH MONEY.
I can't pay the butcher or tailor.

It’s got on my nerves quite a bit,
The bill of the latter’s a whaler,

To think of it giY-es me a tit.
It's aYvful to have too much conscience, 

Those l’untian ancestors—Oh!
I’d like to upset them—come, Fan, let's 

forget them,
We'll go take a box at the show.

—N. Y. American.

Choice Selections. Lowest Prices in the 
City. All goods Guaranteed.

W. PARKES
OLD AGE ANNUITIES 138 Mill Street Nest Hygenic BakeryThe following extracts from 

from Mr. S. T. Basledo, superintendent 
of the government annuities branch at 
Ottawa, presents the ease in favor of old 
age annuities with clearness and force: — 

“If the people, especially the

a letterand with courage.
Conditions in the market have long been 

disgraceful. Responsibility for what has 
there has finally been fixed by 

committee has 
The

l

Raisins . .
AND

. . Currants

t
gone on
competent evidence, and 
reported significantly thereupon, 
committee, it is true, might have gone 
much farther, but it has given the lull 
Council an opportunity to deal firmly but

HOW IT FELT.
An Irishman at a fair got poked in the 

eye with a stick and took proceedings 
against the offender.

Said the magistrate—‘Come, now, you 
don’t really believe he meant to put your 
eye out?”

“Faith, you’re right, this time,’ said 
Pat, “for I believe he tried to put it farth
er in."—Tit-Bits.

young peo
ple, can be educated to be thrifty and 
saving, and brought to realize how 
dous is the problem of old age, they will 
have no disposition * to squander their 
earnings either in the bar room or the 
pool room, or on many other, perhaps, 
equally useless and needless expenditures, 
and anything that will encourage thrift 
and promote economy must be for the 
betterment of the people as a whole. That 
the strength of a man's youth 
stand beneath the infirmity of his old 
age, is the doctrine we want to implant. 
The Act was not passed for

ser-
They are just freshly imported and 

in splendid condition. Don’t be led 
by fake ads. in buying last year’s 
stock. Note the convincing lowness 
of our price 3 packages for 25c.

justly with all concerned.
As for the speeches made at yesterday s 

meeting by two of the aldermen who are 
in an unpleasant situation, it is best to 
throw the mantle of charity over all that 
they had to sa)’. If either of thenvnad the 

of his professed convictions he

)

ROBERT STRAIN 4 CO.
A FINE POINT.

“Tell me,” said the newly-ricli lady, as 
they were discussing points of pronunci- j 
ation, “do you say ‘the Rhine’ or ‘the 
Rhone?’ I hear it both ways.”—The Chris
tian Register.

27 and 29 Charlotte Street 61 & 63 
i) Peters St JCOLWELL BROSare

courage
would resign and return to the entnusias- 
tic electorate for vindication. The Mayor s

should

terse comments at yesterday’s meeting 
well reflect the public attitude in these 
matters. It is time to clean up the market 
thoroughly, and to be rid of all the men 
ensured by the committee of investiga

tion.

STUNG.
A good story went through Germany 

about a Schusterbub, or cobbler’s boy, ' 
who waited outside the palace to see the ! 
Emperor come forth for his afternoon air-1 
ing. Finding the delay tedious he sud-; 
denly exclaimed: ‘The booby isn’t coming;
[ shall go.” A policeman at once caught 
him by the collar, and shouted, “Whom 
do you mean by ‘the booby,’ sirrah? , 
‘Why, my friend Michel!” whined the 
boy. “He was to have met me here, but 
he hasn‘t come.” The policeman, of com-se, j 
accepted the explanation, and let him'go, ! 
whereupon the boy retreated twenty j 
paces, struck a derisive attitude anu yell-1 

vd. “And whom did you mean by ‘the1 
booby?’ ”—The Christian.

A TOAST TO THE SMALL BOY 
He knows the vagrant' .country roads 

Where sleepily they wind;
He has his pockets full of toads, 

llis smile is broad and kind;
His dreams of lands and seas—who knows!

His joys are never still 
And whistling through the world he goes, 

The rugged small boy—Bill!

His world is full of song and shine, 
llis days arc all his own;

His nights are full of plans so fine 
That youngsters all have known;

With all the joy that health can give 
His ruddy pulses thrill,

And. bless me, how he loves to live, 
This rugged small boy—Bill!

Ills trousers know tl.e ample patch, 
llis shoes gape at the toes,

Hut se him gladly toe the scratch 
For any chum he knows;

The heart of him is good as gold,
And songs of gladness spill 

From his red lips, this sunny souled 
And nigged small boy—Bill!

revenue pur
poses, and if, after the matter has been COME ONE, COME ALLiORCHIDIA :brought to their attention, the people do 
not avail themselY'es of its privileges, thev 
are the losera.’’

And »ee oar fine display of

Fine Jewelery, Watches, Silverware, Clocks, Bronzes and 
Cut Glass Novelties You Can Get

Pure
Drugs

To become old is the common lot. To 
be poor in old age is a condition none 

The Board of Trade has closed a busy care to contemplate. And yet Iioyv many 
year, and entered upon one which offers i there are who in youth squander their 
even greater opportunities for aggressiY-e j earnings as if old age would 
work in the interest of industrial and

The Newest Perfume Made by 
the Crown Perfumery Co., 
London, Eng.

THE BOARD OF TRADE

We will be pleased to have you come just to look at our goods.I

never come 
with its infirmities. There is great need 
of thrift among our people, and the old 
age annuity provided by the government 
offers a valuable incentive and

41 King Street,. Ferguson & Page, Diamond Importers 
And Jewelers$1.00 a Bottle in a Pretty Boxcommercial growth. The board has de

monstrated during 1909 that such an or
ganization of business men can do much 
to encourage the spirit of enterprise, and

J|

Ata sure
means of providing for the wants of old ARISE! OUR AMERICAN ALARM CLOCKS I

to concentrate public attention upon mat- age. 
ters that affect the public welfare. A E. CLINTON RROWN Reliable”Robb’sitwill wake you up at any hour

New lines of Dolls, Toys and Christmas Goods 
Boys’ and Girls’ Annuals, Chums, and all other 

Christmas Books are in. New goods daily

Keep your eye on the Council and watchglance over the list
Yvhinli the Board took action during the the Yveaker brethren dodge when it comes 

sIlOYva that its deliberations took ai to a straight Y-otc on the market report.
<$><$> <^ <$>

The sad ami indignant oratory of Aid. 
wjnl Potts and VauYvart reminds one that the

of subjects upon
Druggist

The Prescription Druggist,

137 Charlote Street
’Phone 1339.

Cor. Union ani Waterloo Stsyear
wide range, and yet were confined to •j
matters affecting the interest# of St John.
During the year 1911 new conditions 
arise, calling for the most careful consid- halmol‘ 6<,|dom p"i".vs the situa-

lion.

\ AT
A SCARECROW.

Miss Brush—“1 suppose you don't mind 
my being in your fiel(j, Mr. Gobel.

Farmer Gobel (heartily)—“The longer 
you stay, the better Miss. Eact is, the 
birds ’hy e been very troublesome this sea
son.’’— London Taller.

Comer Charlotte _ 
•j and Union Sts.

’Phone 1685
WATSON ®> COeration of business men, and the Board 

of Trade affords a medium through which 
expression may be given to their views 
in the most effective manner.
Board's membership increased last year, 
and should iabow a further increase 

Any citizen who is at all 
with Board matters, and 

the work carried on so efficiently by 
Secretary Anderson, knows that the 
questions of new industries ami tiie 
development of new business are con
stantly receiving attention, while a con
tinuous campaign of publicity is carried 
on to attract the attention of possible in
vestors to the advantages offered by this 
city. If it be true that the burden of 
the work falls upon a few, the city is

<$><$><$> •>
! Mayor Frink’s letter to the Board of 
j Trade in regard to the West Side harbor 
| property merits close study by all mem

bers of the board and by tax payers gen
erally. The mayor desires to vicar the 
decks for a Greater St. John. fllifl

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.The I

A Full Line of Warm Underwear
Cashmere and Wool Hose and Gloves.

in 1911. 
in touch For Men, Women and Children.

Ladle's and Childrens' Calf Coats, Wool Clouds, Caps, Hoods and Mittens.m a
Spokane’s Woman Bootblack (I $Spokane claims to be the only city in 

the United States with a woman boot
black. This woman is working up a busi
ness that is likely to surpass that of her 
male competitors. .She is a widow. Soon 
after her husband died she took up the 
profession of retouching photographs, but 

i her eyes failed lier, and for a time it was

igXjA. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.
ill”

t$5 ,r
F-fliV 6 wIBs scratch-scarred legs are never tired, 

His eyes bright souled and starred.
His heart with hopeful youth is fired, 

Hid sunny soul unscarred;
The world is his, the fields, the trees,, 

fortunate in numbering these among its j thought she Avould go blind. She says The brook, the wood, the hill, 
citizens, and their example should be I 8he now likes her work, and that she \ To do his will, as lie may please, 
folded bv many Olliers in the y ear upon I ;™nt« ^ the first Yvoman president of This rugged small boy—Hill!

/ f * * the Lnited States, as she heard several oi
which the board has now entered. I here t jie former presidents started their careers He knows the songs of life by heart, 
lias been growth in St. John in 1910, and! as bootblacks. in fancy he may weave
there will be greater growth in 1911. New eee 1 Such dreams as make the pulses start,
issues will arise, and the best thought BathfOOm Supplies A king of make believe;
, . . . , . lui And when I speak with him T hear

of the ablest men of business should be supplies in the bathroom are no less Truth ripple like a rill
important than those of the kitchen. Be- From him and gladness and good cheer, 
aide, its hot-Yvater bags, big and little, am- Thia ruS«e<l small buy Hill! 

monia, collodion, lime Yvater and SYveet Q bjdp thee bide tllcPj OVCrlong, 
oil, solution of carbolic acid, a box of ah- Health, happiness and youth; 
sorbent cotton and a roll of bandages Be glad thy heart and light thv song 
for use an accident, such as a burn or a And pure and clear thy truth! 
cut, may easily be treated and pain spared Nor cloud to dim thy sunny ways 
should be kept on hand. With these ready Nor aught to bring thee ill, 
the victim. The acid solution is useful And year oj* year of perfect days, 
in all cases of injury, because of its cleans- My rugged small boy—Bill! 
ing qualities. J. W. Foley, in New York Times.

EMERY BROS., 82 Germain St.
Wholesale Confectionery and Wrapping Papers
Fancy Xmas Boxes, Stockings, Crackers, Barley Toys, Xmas Mixtures. Hand 

Made Creams, G. B. Chocolates anda large variety of Staple Goods.
Orders Filled at Short Notice.

A Picked Lot
2< from our show case always brings 

happiness. With jewelry to your taste, 
contentment is assured you as well as 
adornment.

>,

Jarvis & Whittaker, American Pea Coal SET WITH DIAMONDS 
applies to watches we show as well 
as to rings, brooches, bracelets, and 
pins. It’s money well invested buy
ing jewelry of the high grade we 
offer and at our prices. It doesn’t 
depreciate but retains its value. Ex
amine our collection before purchasing.

The toss of a copper may decide where 

you go for an evening, but when it comes
I

to buying with your own money, go 
fully. If you knew a store that studied 

footwear requirements and then

General Agents For

Strong Compute Writing Fire,, sultab'e For Furnaces, Cook
Motor Car and Motor Boat ing Stoves and Small Tidys a. & j. hay, 76 xmg street j

Price Low.
-------------- A GLEAM OF HOPE.

D D X lit F CTA DD I Til Artist (to burglar)—“Er—by the way— 
Ke I « Ot H. le J I lllx lx, LIU. if you should manage to dispose of them, 

OOA lui,*,, Ct in Ct 1 would y°u mind fiending me your custom-226 Union M. 40 Mnithe 5L er s address ?”-Life.

devoted to the task of securing for the 
city the largest measure of well-planned 
and permanent development. bought from the best markets to suit! 

your needs, and also took pains to have
your surroundings, when buying, pleasant, I 

would you not consider them worthy of aj 
Such a store is Percy Steel's, j 

either at 519 Main street, or 205 Union 

street. You will get your money's worth.} _

Comparisons are odious, no doubt, but 
just for luck suppose you compare the 
market committee’s report with that made 
recently by a committee of the school 
board after a session behind closed doors. 
One report helps to show how feeble and

Insurancetrial?

74 Prince Wm. St
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HEHRr BOttèfPs PERFECT HOCKEY

LOOK AT YOUR 
WATCH

and caret my note the time.

Then remember that by thia 
time tomorrow you will have 
delayed just 24 hours too long 
in ordering that King of Breads 
BUTTERNUT.

There is not a particle of 
Butternut Bread from crust to 
heart that is not brimming over 
with flavor.

“Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread.” The palate re
fuses to forget that sweet, nutty 
flavor.

K
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Ebony Goods ins
BRIDGE EROCK Of SATIN CHARMEUSEHair Brushes, Mirrors, Military Brushes, Bonnet Whisks,

Tooth Brushes, Manicure Sets From The Leading 
French Manufacturers, Ch. Loonen and EL Dupont &
Cic. One of The Finest Assortments in The City.

Prescription Pharmacy
Cor. Paradise Road and Main St

THE TRANSFER CORNER

whatever except that which is supplied 
by the two color tones and two weights 
in materials. On the girdle there is a 
rosette ornament of chiffon veiled with 
brown chiffon. The hat has a new and

Illustrated is an afternoon costume for 
indoors, or with a wrap for street, made 
by Cheruit, and typical of the simple ef
fects so much in favor with high-class 
dresses. The material is satin charmeuse 
in dark seal brown, combined with gray marked feature in the cachepeigne, or 
and brown chiffon. There ia no trimming | high bandeau, at the back.

. H. HAWKER'S, would be more than ever dependent upon 
their Irish and Labor allies.

It must be remembered, however, that 
the Liberals lost at the January elections 
a large number of seats through three- 

Such contests are

probable the Ministerialists are glad it is 
no worse, for several seats were fought 
and held by very rihall majorities in 
January, and that only two in London of 
those held by them should turn 
n6i unsatisfactory.

It is possible the Conservatives have 
hopes of winning Battersea, where, how
ever, John Burns has conducted a hurri
cane fight.

The government’s majority is now esti
mated- in the stock exchange at 83 to 88. 
The premium against the return of the 
Liberals at Lloyd’s has been reduced from 
25 to 15 per cent.

The Evening Chit-Chat UNIONISTS’ 
GAINS ARE NOT

i

Mink! Mink! over isBy RUTH OAMRROX cornered contests 
largely eliminated in the present elections, 
and this may give the Liberals sufficient 
gains to balance those of the Unionists.

On the whole, it seems likely that the 
new house of commons will meet with the 
position of the parties practically un
changed. The question will then arise, 
whether the king- will feel justified in giv
ing guarantees for the creation of Liberal 
peers to force the veto bill through the 
house of lords.

The Unionist rally in Lancashire has 
been maintained, and the Liberal hope of 
winning two seats at Preston has been 
disappointed, but what tile Liberals lost 
in Lancashire was compensated for by 
their better showing in Yorkshire.

In Liverpool, the strong campaign by 
the Unionist orator, F. E. Smith, had 
the result of greatly improving the Union
ist position. The Unionists gained the 
seat for the Exchange division of Liver
pool, as well as that for Birkenhead. In 
the latter case, the Liberal defeat was at
tributed to the recent absence of H. Viv
ian on a free trade mission in Canada.

The two seats the Liberals lost in Lon
don today, Islington North and St. Pan- 
eras, west, were held by very small ma
jorities in the previous parliament. Ap
parently, therefore, the metropolis is much 
the same as January in its attitude to
wards the contending parties.

Perhaps rather significant are 
the Liberal gains, such as Wakefield, a 
cathedral city, which has been represented 
by a Unionist for eight years, and Chel
tenham, another Tory stronghold, and 
residential city, largely composed of re
tired officers.

It is also notable that in the royal 
borough of Windsor the Liberals 
ceeded in reducing the Unionist majority. 
These signs of the conversion of the tra
ditionally conservative middle class may j 
be an indication of a similar change in 
the country agricultural districts, which 
went almost entirely Unionist in January.

I V ISiTED a home recently which was decidedly unique in one way, and that 
was this: i

There were two as dear children as ever were petted and noticed and ad
mired into the ruination of their childish charm, and yet they actually were 
not the center of attention or anything like it.

They were subordinated to their eiders, taught to respect them thoroughly. „u 
obey instantly and to some extent to actually practise that old proverb, “Children 
should he seen and not heard.”

The difference between this and the ordinary household was most noticeable at 
i -------- I the dinner table.

In the average household where there are children who 
are old enough to come to the table with the family, the 
whole conversation usually centers about the children. Their 
sallies, which are listened to with rapt attention and receive 
an unwholesome amount of applause and laughter, admoni- 

I tious of their table manners and prohibition^ as to their 
diet, are the backbone of the table talk.

■ In this household, EXCEPT TO ASK FOR SOME-
| THING TO EAT, THOSE CHILDREN NEVER SFOiyE 

UNLESS THEY WERE SPOKEN TO. They ate what was 
I put on their plates—-every bit of it, too—listened to the con- 
I versation of their elders, and when they had finished their 

“Please excuse me’s,” slipped silently down from the table, 
and it being a home where there was no maid, bore their

1___________________ | plates quietly out into the kitchen. At night, having done
this they prettily bade us all “Good night” and without even a suggestion from
their mother that it was bedtime, much less the ordinary child’s teasing wail to be
allowed to “sit up just five minutes longer,”, started upstairs to bed by themselves. 
Later their mother followed, tucked them in and kissed them good night.

Now by this I don’t mean that those children were absolutely silent at the 
table By-no means. I mean just what I said. They did not speak except when 
spoken to. Frequently one of the older members of the family would inquire what 
the little girl learned at school or where the little boy went skating, and then the 
youngster addressed would answer with a naturalness and spirit which the average 
youngster, biased as he is by his habitual monopoly of the centre of the stage,
never shows. . . , , ’

Doubtless there will be some passionate believer in the wickedness of repress- 
who will think this programme rather too harsh, and pity the cliil-

,Nothing is more appropriate for Xmas 
Gifts than a Fur Muff or Neck Piece.

Mink is The Predominating Fur — Our 
Prices Are Unapproachable.

British Elections Last Night 
Showed Them One Behind 

Combination

A MAN’S SONG.
I’ve washed up the silver and dishes,

I've made all the beds for the day,
I’ve finished preparing the fishes 

We ordered for luncheon today:
The floors have been swept, and the par

lor
Came in for a clean and a wipe 

When breakfast was eaten the rugs were 
all beaten—

And now for a whack at my pipe.

I’ve hooked up the waist of the missus, 
The cupboards—they needed it, too— 

And mended a chair that was busted.
And blackened the range and the flue; 

I’ve looked up the waist of the missus, 
She’s off for a lecture on Kneipp,

The week's washing over, and 1 am in 
clover—

And now for a whack at ray pipe.
—William Wallace Whitelock, in New 

York Times.

Mink Neck Pieces : : $12.00 to $110.00
Pillow Muffs $25.00 to $60.00
Fancy Muffs : : $35.00 to $75.00

■MaVe Your Selection Now And We Will Reserve It For You

|
I

I HAVE NO CHANCEi

Yesterday’s Voting Taken to Show 
That Asquith Can Not be Bea
ten by Balfour—Views of Lon
don Papers

I

539 to 547 
Main StreetF. S. THOMAS,

London, Dec. 5—The position of the 
parties tonight after the second day s poll
ings in the general election is as follows:

Government coalition—Liberals 87, La
bor 14, Nationalists 16; total 117. Union
iste 116.

The results todayt merely confirm the 
formed from the result of Satur-

Save 20 per cent, on Diamonds
Dealers Will Say “Impossible” I Will Prove It

GUN DRY The Watch Repairer and Optician 79 King StFCCt.

some of
It’s a great pity the wisdom of experi

ence can’t be applied to the thing that 
taught it to us.

opinion
day’s contests that the Unionists now 
have no possible hope of replacing the Lib
eral government in power. The onlj 
question remaining is whether the Liberals 
will return with a larger or smaller ma-

People who fish for compliments sel
dom know- where to draw the line.ing the young 

dren who are ruled by it,
Let me tell you, my dear sir or madame, that they most emphatically don t 

need your pity. They are two of the happiest as well as best behaved children 
, that j ever had the pleasure of seeing, and I only w-ish that every par- 
| ent 0f an attention-spoiled child could take dinner for once at this little home 
i and see what is possible under a system which does not make the child the su

preme center of attention.

suc-jonty.
To gain a bare majority in the new par

liament, the Unionists must make a net 
of 62 seats Thus far, with 130 poll- 

of five

1AFTER. THE FIRST DOSE ! For Skinyou notice that PEERLESS COUGH SYRUP is different from 
any other that you have ever taken. After the second dose you 

know it » better than any you have ever taken. 25cTht Bottle

FRANK E. PORTER
Prescription Druggist, Corner Union and St. Patrick Streets m

gam
ings, they only have a net gain 
seats. They have gained eleven and the 
Liberals six seats. The gain for the 
Unionists on Saturday was seven, while 
the Liberals gained four. Today the 
Unionists gained four and the Liberals 
two seats. A continuation at this rate of 
progress would fill the Unionist prediction 
that the Asquith cabinet would come back 
with a greatly weakened majority, and

Enthusiasm in London

HealthLondon tonight is displaying much en
thusiasm and the successful candidates are 
being borne in processions through the 
streets with torchlights. As these re
turns come in, showing the closeness of
the contest, interest is greatly increased . e j- c
and vast crowds gathered in Fleet street. A lit6111116 Ot OlStlgUrC 
Trafalgar square and other places, where ment and Suffering often
the results were shown, cheering and boo- . °
ing, according to their political affilia- reSUltS from improper
tions. There were similar scenes in Lav- . frnpnt, nf *he skin Or 
erpool, Leeds and other towns where elec- treatment, OI me U1
tions were held. The weather improved neglect of Simple skm &t-

r£S^™n:«tr:3 fections. Cutlcura Soap,
Have you pains in the back over the j the returns without discomfort. assisted by CuticUfa

kidneys? I The political clubs were filled with ______ J „__ , .,
Have you urinary disorders? members. At the Carlton and other Olll LIH6I11, H-lIOrClS til©
Do you suffer from severe headaches, Unionist gathering places much disap- nlirPqt: âsVtAetæt and most

dizziness or defective eyesight ? | pointment was expressed at the smallness P J. ,
Is the skin dry and harsh? I 0f the gains, which were expected to be eCOHOlllCM llll tOI
Are you failing in health and etrength treble 0f what they turned out. In Lib- JrnJfLp

and suffering from rheumatic pains or eral quarters the greatest enthusiasm liUILljy veunc
•welling of the limbs? j prevailed, as it was predicted, even preVeStiwg mmOT eCUD-

These are a few of the symptoms of kid- among the staunchest supporters of the f. T »
ney disease, and here is the teet. government, that the Unionists would I llOno I j

If the urine after standing for twenty- maiie a net gain of eight scats in today’s j chrOIlic, ZU^Rpeedlly ,dis
four hours is cloudy, milky or has particles polling. lr J
floating about in it, or if there is a sedi- Among the members returned unopposed ! pelHHP°evere cCZemaS aHU
ment in the bottom qf the vessel, your Alderman Daniel Boyle for North Ma>o. nthpr tortliriTlff humors,kidneys are diseased. 1 Bovle won this seat last January by onl> ... , . . .

There is / tim^gollort in beginning forty votes and his unopposed return is itcllltlgS and lmtatlODS,
the use of tr. ChfcleK/ney and Liver now attributed to appreciation of his ser- e infqnnv to affP
Pills. Dela>^)**ne\*r development of vices in accompanying John E. Redmond ITOm UUcUlvy tu ctge.
Bright’s diseasejtnd yt d^aot want to on his recent mission to America, 
take any chancLfrith WT Dr. Chase’» Mr. Redmond tonight issued a public 
Kidney and LivVPillJZll help you more denial of the allegation made by a Con- 
quickly than any lâjütment vou can oh- servative candidate that Redmond in a
tain, and that reason why they are public speech repudiated allegiance to the
so successful iqHo popular. king.

Mr. \V. H. Mosher, South Augusta, The total vote of the Liberals is o99,0io,
Grenville county, Ont., writes:—“I used against 642,000 in January.
Dr. Chase’s Kidney and Liver Pills and Labor-Socialists vote is 131,575, against 
firmly believe there is no medicine to 165,152 in January. „
equal them. I was troubled for years “The Radicals had another bad day, 
with kidney disease, and this treatment says the Mail.
has cured me. When I began the use of “Another shattering blow was dealt by 
these pills I could only walk from my bed the electors at the pretensions of the peers 
to a chair. Now 1 can go to the field and yesterday. The Tory party’s last faint 
work like any other man. Dr. Chase’s hopes of success were finally extmguish- 
Kidney and Liver Pills are an excellent ed,’’ declares the Chronicle, 
medicine.” This statement is certified to Perhaps a
by the Rev. E. H. Emett, Baptist minis- the day’s results would be they constitute 
ter, of Brockville, Ont. something very like a drawn battle with

Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney and Liver a slight advantage to the Conservatives.
Pills, one pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at The Chronicle’s view, however, is so far 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., justified that the balance of five gains,
Toronto. The portrait and signature of despite Lord Rosebery s pronouncement,
A. W. Chase, M.D., the famous Receipt does not make much impression on a ma- 
Book author, arc on every box. These are jority of 122, when one-third of the seats 
for your protection against imitations and in the commons are already filled, with 
substitutes. Scotland and Wales yet to poll. It is

Daily Hints for the Cook
PINEAPPLE CREAM.

Juice one can pineapple and one cup 
sugar heated till sugar is dissolved ; one 
half box Plymouth Rock gelatine dissolved 
in one half cup cold water, add one half 
cup boiling water; mix all together and 
strain through cloth; when cool mix in 
one pint whipped cream and pineapple 
chunks cut small, or shredded ; turn into 
mold to harden and set in cold place till 
ready to serve.

ASK YOURSELF
THESE QUESTIONS

ORANGE CAKE.
Two cupfuls sugar, one cupful each but- 

1 ter and milk, three eggs, yolks beaten sep- 
arately, teaspoonful soda, scant teaspoon- 
ful cream tartar; stir butter and sugar 
to a cream, add yolks, then whites, dis
solve soda in milk, sift cream tartar into 
flour to add last; flavor with orange; bake 
in two or -three square pans.

#k Filling—Two grated, large, sour apples,
„JJ C«.,i:.U juice and grated rind one orange one cup
GlM 3ly 115II, sugar, one well-beaten egg, cook five to ORANGE MARMALADE.

JÊT ^ ten minutes, fill warm. _ Wash seven good sized navel oranges,
K/tnfnnm I Frosting—One cup confectioner’s sugar cut off ttnj diacard the ends, cut up whole
,r ■•’'••VMS Jr*yjJLj-tnoistened with very little cream; flavor in very thin, irregular slices, having rind 

i f, W with orange extract, frost while warm. jn small pieces ; juice three lemons; let
ME 11 V v-. ! FISH CHOWDER. stand over night in four quarte cold water;

■ MA ut • ! Four pounds fish, 7 large potatoes, cut in morning boil briskly about three hours,
ling# and Men s l-4-inch slices, 1 onion, minced, 1-4 ' till a straw pierces rind easily, then add
It il yH* privilege to dBme in , jt ,’)orb i quart scalded milk, 1 ten pounds sugar and jell as soon as pos

te will be placed in JnhlesDoon butter, 8 butter crackers, 1 sible to keep light colored ; cooking too
[ple^nj^it and yet pay for it on tablespoon salt, 1-4 teaspoon pepper. long makes it bitter,
as til* money. MU1W1

YOU HAVE OUR ENTIRE CONFIDENCE 
AND WE WANT YOURS

i

And Find Out If Too Have Kidney Dis
orders. Also Make This Test:We are perfectly willing to help you in every 

possible way to have

Comfortably Furnished Homes 
Dependable Clothing at Roc 

Prices on Unusually Earf Te
Our entire stock of Up-to-date House 

Wearing Apparel are freely at your dispos 
and select anything you want, and, whatever you 
your home, and all the time you will be 
•uch easy terms that you will scarcely

tor by Earl Grey in the absence of that 
gentleman on a trip to Hudson’s Bay,and 
had, without consulting with the govern
ment, sent a message of welcome to Car
dinal Vannutelli, the papal delegate to 
the congress.

Sir Frederick Borden stated that the 
Sixty-fifth regiment in Montreal paraded 
voluntarily, and officers had attended the 
public reception wearing full dress as they 

the habit of doing at other public

You will find in our store ev^^fmng you need in 
FURNITURE, BEDDING, FLOOR COVERINGS, CURTAINS 

PORTIERES, DRAPERIES, ETC.
Also a most desirable line of CLOTHING and FURS

IN PARLIAMENT
The Matter of the Maritime 

Province Oysters Beds The 
Eucharistic Procession

Cutlcura Soau and Ointment are sold by 
druggists everywhere
Corp.. Sole Props.. Boston, Maes. -----------
Cutlcura Book ou the care of skin and scalp.

Potter Drug & them.
Mailed free.

MAGNIFICENT XMAS PREMIUMS
$75.00 Lady’s Electric Seal Jacket $75.00; Gentleman’s Sterling Silver Key

less Watch, Lady’s Sterling Silver Keyless Watch, warranted for seven years.
A coupon is given with every purchase for each dollar paid us, and, to the 

holders of the three largest numbers of these coupons, these valuable pre
will be given at 9 p. m., Xmas Eve at our store, 166 Union stret.

I
Ottawa, Dec. 5-The greater part of 

devoted to a diseus- were in 
ceremonies.

Sir Wilfrid said that Speaker Marcil 
had marched in the eucharistie procession 
in his robes but had not been attended 
by the mace and not in his official ca
pacity. It was customary in the province 
of Quebec for judges to appear in their 
official costumes and the speaker, holding 
rank as a magistrate, had appeared as a 
mark of respect for the solemnity of the

today's session 
Bion, initiated by Mr. Warburton, of P. 
E. Island, urging the government to take 
steps to safeguard and promote the oyster 
industry of the maritime provinces.

The Hon. Mr. Brodeur deplored the de
pletion of the fisheries and expressed the 

J hope that the question of jurisdiction 
■ I would be solved by a decision of the Mi- 

court which would empower the

Hi
miuma I

The Ideal Home FurnishersS. L. MARCUS, I166 Ur on Street iCpp jsite McLean, Holt & Co.

more impartial judgment on
occasion.

Ireceived much attention for a time,THREADS used by surgeons
All sorts of fibres of various kinds have but they are rarely used by modern sur- dominion government to lease the fisheries 

been used by surgeons in the sewing nf ! gcons. ' as well as to issue licenses for fishing,
•rounds, but catgut, one of the oldest dis-1 One surgeon made a discovery a few lie was not m favor of selling them out- 

lias been found to be the most ! years ago by which he announced that right.

ures preme
Attorney Joseph Mottàu of Brockton, 

is the owner of an elaborately carved 
Hei del burg pipe 6 feet 4 inches long, the 
bowl of which will hold an entire pack
age of tobacco. The pipe is a gift from 
Max Deurve, to whom it was presented 
by the king of Bavaria in recognition of 
Deurve 6 valorous service in the Bavar
ian army.

i

ovenes,
jccessful. Kangaroo tendons and threads the ligamentum nuchae of the narwhal
f the aorta of the ox, as well as many, was perfection in the line of surgeon’s cidpnts connected with 
,ther things have been used, but without < thread. It was lucky that his idea was congress at Montreal, 

much success. Silk thread has been advo- not adopted as the supply would have Sir Wilfrid stated that Mr. Justice 
cated by many physicians. Metallic sut- j fallen far short of the demand. i Girouard had been appointed administra-

Several questions were asked as to in- 
the eucharistie m

I

....il iiiiiiSte ti'T ii i j ■ ^ j

CHRISTMAS GLOVES * HANDKERCHIEFS
We would direct special attention to the superiority of this season’s Gloves and Acces

sories. Never before have we been able to show such excellent values and extra fine qualities 
in Gloves, or such an assortment of exquisitely fine Handkerchiefs as are now displayed for 
the holiday shoppers. .See also our free stamping offer.

GLOVESDAINTY HANDKERCHIEFS
most reliableThe Gloves are in 

makes, in extra good quality, Freqch 
Glace
Gloves ; they are in all colors and fin
ished with the most popular stitching. 
Each pair in a fancy Christmas Box.

Dainty Handkerchiefs are daintier 
than ever. Some are mere cobwebs of 
sheerest linen with trimming of finest 
insertion and laces; others are in the 

simpler H. 
embroidered 
tremely fine patterns. The hand em
broidered styles are particularly dain
ty and pretty, while those with bebe 
Irish edge are among the newest.

Fine linen H. S. Handkerchiefs with 
emb. initial in corner, 1-2 dozen in 

box,
Pure Linen Madeira Handkerchiefs, 

hand embroidered—narrow H. S. hem 
......................25c. and 95c. each

or heavy walkingChamois

S. style while the
Ladies’ French G1 

black, tan, graj^^ 
white, 
ing............

l^Kid Gloves in 
avy, green and 

guany)0££d, two dome fasten- 
$1.25 pair

ones show some ex-

Nei ^jhamois Gloves in white or 
1, one dome fastening................naj

$1.10 pair.
“Dent’s” P. X. M. Seam, heavy

winter Glove, in white, grey or black 
$1.15 pair.$1.38.

English Heavy Walking Glove, — 
shades of tan self or colored stitching, 
one dome fasteningIt ► $1.00 pair 

Misses’ Mannish Glove, tan shades, 
outside seams, red or self stitching.

75c. and 85c. pair

A

Sheerest Linen Handkerchiefs with 
bebe Irish edge, 50c. 60c, 75c. 85c., 
$1.35 each.

Men’s Plain H. S. Handkerchiefs, 3 
in box..

i
Bar Handker- 

ine Scalloped Edge, 
,. .. 19c. to 50c. each.

Fine Linen Cj 

c iefs, H. S.,
I nbroidei

FREE STAMPING OFFER
For the week commencing Wednes

day, Dec. 7th, we will stamp for em
broidering free of charge, any towels 
or, pillow slips bought from us.

As hand work is so popular for gift 
purposes, this offer will be particular
ly acceptable at this season.

. ..59c.
OossjpFr Handkerchiefs, Fine Linen 

rrow Colored Hem and Dainty 

in Colors...................... 29c. each.

Fancy Embroidered H. S. or Scal
loped Edge Handkerchiefs. 2 in 
box .. ..

th
.. .. 45c.| 1

fm

y-
LONDON HOUSE, Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

Mens
Slippers,

'I

50c. up to $2.50 a Pair.

A Man Seldom ever thinks 
of buying himself a pair of 
Slippers and yet Men do wear 
Slippers.

Christmas time is really a 
Man’s Slipper time. Just now 
the assortments and sizes are 
complete and we would strong
ly urge upon our lady custom
ers the wisdom of making im
mediate Selections. We will 
look after the delivery of these 
at the proper time.

1

WATERBURY & RISING
King Street Union Street Mill Street

5 6r

New Bruns wicK's Greatest Shoe House SPECIAL DISPLAY OFFashion Hints for Times Readers
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TMJRNISHED ROOMS—09 Elliott Row, 
right hand bel. 4770—12.

T ODGINGS—168 Union, comer Char-.
lotte street, 81.00 to 83.00 weekly ; \ 

heated, electric light, telephone and bath..
4765—12. !

/COMFORTABLY furnished room. Also 
table boarders wanted. 127 Duke 

street. 4748-12—10.

pURNISHED ROOMS for gentlemen, 
Ideal location, No. 6 Wellington Row. 

4705-12-9.

"DORADING, Rooms with or without 
-*-* board. Terms moderate, Mrs. Kelly. 
178 Princess street. 4691-12-9.

TO LET—Nicely tumishea room, facing 
King Square, in private family. Ap- 

4617—7.ply, 3 Leinster street.

■pURNISHED ROOMS, heated, suits .
for married couple, or two gentle

men. 46 Adelaide street. 4590-12-29.

"DOARDERS WANTED—Pleasant, sunny 
-1-* rooms, modern conveniences ; 145
Market Place (west). 446-12. .

rpWO GENTLEMEN can be aecommo- 
dated with large steam heated room 

and board at 67 Sewell street. 142—tf

"DOARDING—Warm rooms and board, 
173 Charlotte Street. 4397-t.f.-

PLEASANT FRONT ROOM wjth board, 
*■ 49 Sydney street. 167-t.f.

pURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, one 
large Iront room; also smaller one. 

near Garden street. Terms very reason
able. Apply Box 30 care Times office, 

t. f.

PURNISHED ROOMS—30 City Road, 
corner Wall stredt. 4092-12-8.

ROOMS AND BOARDING
Times-Star 

Want Ad. I

Stations,
The following enterprising Druggists 

are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the day 
or evening and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if sent direct 
to The Times-Star Office.

CENTRE:
FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St
H. J. DICK............... ,144 Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN . .29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY . .109 Brussels St. 

NORTH END:
................405 Main St.

ROBT. E. COUPE . ..557 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY,

T. J. BURICK

29 Main St.
WEST END

W. C. WILSON,
Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.

W. C. WILSON,
Oor, Union and Rodney.

B. A. OLIVE,
Oar. Ludlow and Tower.

LOWER COVE
GEORGE K. BELL, 287 Charlotte St.

VALLEY 
CHAS. K. SHORT . .63 Garden St.
C. F. WADE .....................44 Wall St.

■

FAIRVILLE
Fairville.O. D. HANSON

WANTED TO PURCHASERENT—Furnished room, central lo
cality ; hot and cold water, bath, 

etc., suitable for ont or two gentlemen. 
F., care of Times-Star.

T°
WANTED—To purchase Gentlemens 
” cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

,, „ , , jewellry. diamonds, musical instrumenta,TJOARDING — Home-hke Board and ',me^ bicydes guns, revolvers, tools,
B Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union „C™t ~,tc , C'aîl or write H. Gilbert. 24

*-'■ Mill street. Phone Main 2392-11.street.

"DOARDING—Room» with or without
■*-* board, 73 Sewell street. 2711-tf. FOUND

ISFISSaS’®* iTOSJr-'-wi-

FOR BALEHELP WANTED—FEMALEWANTED—MALE HELP

VJVANTED—Girl for general housework. 
” Apply 408 Union street.

\X7ANTED—Grocery Clerk and Teamster. 
v ' Apply to The 2 Barkers.

188-12—tf.

DOR SALK CHEAP—Work horse. Ap- 
-E ply 144 Brussels street.

4799-12—9.4789-12—13.

TX/ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
’ ^ Apply Mrs. Noble, 4 St. James St.

189—tf.

DOR SALE—A table piano, will be sold 
- cheap for cash. Enquire 52 Forest 

street. 4774—8.

YJITANTED—At once> * borse-shocr or 
’ ’ doorman. Apply 468 Main street.

116—tf.

"WANTED—Girl for general work. Ap- 
’ ’ ply 40 Leinster street. 4780-12—12

DOR SALE—Piano and furniture tor salt 
cheap. Also modern 7 room fiat ti 

rent. Apply- 196 Waterloo street.
4773-12—12.

reliableATEN WANTED-We want a 
iu man in each locality to introduce and 
advertise our Royal Purple . Stock and 
Poultry Specific and other goods direct 
to the consumera as well as to the mer
chants. $15.00 a week salary and expenses 
or commission. No experience needed. The 
largest advertised goods in Canada. Write 

for particulars. W A. Jenkins 
Mfg. Co., London, Ont.

VVAN'IED—A girl tor general housework. 
” Apply to Mrs. Ashkins, Marsh Road, 
near Mackintosh, the florist. DOR SALE—Big horse cheap. Apply S 

McCormack, Fairville. 4656-7.
4775-12-12.

YX^ANTED—Experienced girl at once for 
^ ’ confectionery and Ice Cream Parlors, 

33 Charlotte street. 187-t.f.
DOR SALE—Fifty Ash Pungs of the la

test designs, twelve speed sleighs 
twenty second-hand driving sleighs, ten 
delivery pungs, two winter coaches. 
Largest number of new pungs and sleighs 
ever offered in the city. Send for catalogue 
and prices A. G. Edgecombe, 115 to 129 
City Road.

at once

work at 62 
186t.f.

Q.IRL WANTED for general 
Waterloo street.

WANTED—For Drug «tore work.■ROY
grade s graduate preferred, write to 

Drugs, care Times. 3677-tf.
Q.IRLS WANTED-D. F. Brown Co. 

4683-12-8. 12-7
TO LET VX7ANTED—At 95 Coburg street, an ex- 

v * perienced housemaid. Good yvages.
178—tf.

TTORSES FOR SALE-Five good working 
horses. 1200 to 1600 pounds, in ex

cellent condition. Richard Sull.van, 32 
Frederick street. 178—tf.

mo LET—224 Rockland Road, 2nd and 3rd 
-*• flats, 7 rooms each, with bath, hot 
and cold water, electric lights throughout. 
Aply T. H. Haley, 8 Charlotte street; 
Phone Main 2160. 4778-12.

(GENERAL GIRLS, cooks and house- 
^ maids always get best places and high
est pay. Woman’s Exchange, 42 Germain 
street.

DOR SALE—Horse, 5 King Square. 
£ 4619-13.

LET—Basement flat, 4 rooms, 48 Ex
mouth street. Apply Arnold’s depart

ment store. 184-t.f.

VX7ANTED—Girl for general housework; 
* ’ references required.. Apply 28 Sydney 
street. 127-t.f.

T° DOR SALE —Self-feeder, 170 Brittain 
r street. 4602-12-8.

DOR SALE—Bay Mare, 1100. Appl" 
■*- Thomas Hart, 120 Bridge street.

4587-12—HT “
T ADIES to do plain and light

at home, whole or spare time, good 
pp.y; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100.

TTPFER FLAT—343 Union street with 
'J all latest improvements. Apply on

180-11-tf.

mo LET—A flat, also furnished rooms, 
A Apply R. J. Grant, 205 Charlotte St., 
West.___________________________________ __

mo LET—Flat 8 rooms. Apply on prem- 
-*-■ jses 212 Brittain street. 4289-12—16

rpO LET—Small furnished flat with use 
of ’Phone. Please call between 9 

and 12 a.m. to 656 Main street, or ’Phone 
1324-31. 138—tf.

sewing

premises or 48 mill street.
DOR SALE—A two-seated extension top 
■*- carriage û good order will sell cheap. 
Apply to McGrath’s Furniture and De
partmental Stores, 172, 174, 176 Brussels 
street.If you are expecting your in

quiries to come in on the “Fast 
Mail,” you’ll have to place your 
Want Ads in the Times-Star or be 
disappointed.

COOKS WANTED

UVANTED—By Dec. 15, a cook, genera! 
* ’ Good wages, no laundry work, city 
references required. Apply at once, Mis, 
Bowman. 92 Charlotte street, near Am
erican Laundry,

occupied by W. When the blind lead the blind 
they fall into a ditch, but when a 
Times-Star ad directs you, it’s to 
success.

mo LET—Premises
A A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 
178-180" Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. <L E. 
Wilson. 17 Sydney street. 187—tf.

now

4654-12-7.

SKATING—All kinds ot Skates Ground 
” 12c. a pair. Tailors' and Barbers
Shears a specialty. I. Dalzell. 22 Water
loo street. 4665-12—12,Live advertising will help your 

business, and it will attract the 
man on the alert. Hell see your 
ad on the Times-Star Want page.

From a commercial standpoint, 
advertising has been in existence 
but a hundred years. Try and 
imagine, if you can, how much 
your grandfather lost, because he 
could not reap the benefits of the 
Times-Star Want Ads, -which to
day are at your service. _________

SALESMEN WANTED

SALESMAN—$50 per w*ek selling new 
^ ly patented Egg-Beater. Sample and 
terms 25c. Money refunded if, unsatisfac
tory. Collette Mfg. Co., f’ollingwnod, Ont

It’s wisdom to buy anything 
that will make or create business. 

A Times Want ad will do it.

I

WANTEDGOAL AND WOOD
DLAT WANTED—Small furnished flat 
A wanted, with bathroom, for married 

lvs, for twelve months. 
Adress Box C, Times Of- 

4785-10.

tXTHAT better Christmas gift can you 
** * give than a ton of good coal. Prices 
from $5.40 to $6.00 put in the bin. James 
S. MeGivern, Agent, 5 Mill street. Tel 42 
and 97.

couple. West end 
Rent moderate.
fice.

INTELLIGENT GIRL or VTotnan, spare 
A time, each locality, address envelopes, 
mail circulars, pay 15 cents hour; material 

furnished free. Rex Mailing 
Agency, London, Ont.

TTARDWOOD AT BARGAIN PRICE— 
AA $2.00 per load, Broad Cove Soft and 
Scotch Hard Coal always on hand. Good 
goods, promptly delivered. G. S. Cos- 
man & Co., 238-240 Paradise Row. Tele- 
phone 1227.

stamps

with stalls for 3 or 4WANTED—Barn 
’ * horses ; also, room to keep wagons 

and slovens under cover. Write full par 
ticulars. Northrup & Co. South Wharf.

183-t.f.DAIRY PRODUCTS

piNE APPLES at the West End Dairy, 
A Fresh eggs, cream, choice butter and 

-ice cream, delivered daily. Res. ’phono, 
west 11631. G. H. f. Johnston, prop.

XX-ANTED — Merchants, tradesmen or 
’ * anyone doing business, who has not 
enough work to engage a bookkeeper 
manentlv. to know that they can have 
their books kept up-to-date every week 
at a small cost. Address “Saving," Times 
Office. 175—tf.

per-

BNORAVBRS

D, C. WESLEY & Co., Artists and En- 
A gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone YXTANTED—Sewing ttf’go out by the day 

' * or sewing to take home. Apply 15 
Brindley street.982.

VX^ANTED-rfo get sewing to take home 
’ ’ or work by the day, 15 Brindley St.LADIES TAILORING

DARMS WANTED—It will be to the m- 
A terest of persons having farms foi 
sale to communicate with Alfred Burley, 
46 Princess street.

T ADIES’ TAILORING and dressmaking 
A-4 38*4 Peters street. 4744-12—10.

4321-12-18.
IRON FOUNDERS

Y^/ANTED— Work by the day, washing 
and ironing, or cleaning offices. Mrs. 

R. S., Times office. tf.
fTTUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
^ Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

Manager, West St. John, N. B., Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

NURSE GIRLS WANTED
MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY

WHITE NURSE GIRL WANTED. Ap- 
” ply Leinster Hall. 190-tf.

•pOBT. WILBY. Medical Electrical Spe- 
A» cialist and Masseur. Eleven years’ 
experience in England. Consultation free, 
27 Coburg street. ’Phone 2057-21.

XXfANTED—A nurse girl to care for two 
children, one four and other two 

years old. Good wages to right girl. Re
ferences required. Apply H. J., Garson 
& Co., 106 Water street. 451812-27.STOVES

axOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap ; 

also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brus
sels street, ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

LOST
' B

T OST—Gold neck beads, between Broad 
street and St. Peter’s church, Sun

day. Finder please leave at this office, 
154-t.f.STORES TO LET

T OST—Pair gold rimmed glasses. Finder 
please leave at this office.

4786-8.

KSHOP AND FLAT TO LET—Apply M. 
^ J. Wilkins, 391 Hayinarket Square.

3135—tf.

The telephone queen of Texas is Mrs, 
Anney McElroy Brett. She is'president 
of one large telegraph and telephone 
company, and president and genera': 
manager of another. The two compan
ies, representing a value of more than 
$500,000 were organised by her without 
a dollar of capital to start with.

k HANDSOME COLLECTION 
OF XMAS PUBLICATIONS

6MÜÈ2here & TntK£ !
* IN THE |

3■n

A' K
1

NAVAL ..BR VICE OF CANADA Raphael Tuck & Sons Co., Ltd., 
Again Present Magnif icent Lines 
for the Happy Season

iO8Notice Concerning the Purchase 
of a Schooner by the Depart
ment of the Naval Service for

J»#! i®■xeg

A practical housewife has solved one allowed to dry before the bolder is put “whaTtbe material Is pur-

liousehold problem by supplying home- on, and then it can be nmsnea oy me chaæd ;t jg stiff A rubbing in the tub, T ,
! made linoleum for the kitchen floor. Have same method. This home-made linoleum after which the fabric is pressed when Tuck A, Sons, Co., Ltd., a generous and
the floor Tierfectlv clean and select a large will last for several ' years and can be. damp, makes the material resemble one wide range of samples of their artistic

a border te washed with tepid water. . . |^™ ^net^more^ ^istmas books, calendars, cards and sta-
! match. Fill in all tlm cracks with putty Queer as H may seem, there ^anght ^ ^ crinoline. |tionery and acknowledges receipt of them

and cut paper enough to form a square choosea dull day, or at least a time . ^^LishJd ' LTTw^ktansbip The art", c
of desired length, having it large enough . when the sun is not shining on the wm- 11 °f h‘ms . ^ by hand. Ball minds that have devised these messengers 

’ so that the border will lap an inch or j lows. Take a painter s brush and , • k them look very pretty. The of good will for the joyous Christmastide
two. Cut the border so it will watch at them i^e and '^ ^'VaXdXw^ material, treated in this way. has" smart- seem to have excelled for the season just 

I the corners. Then make a paste of -ffi-' dUuted irith ammoZ "ess and will wear indefinitely. Very opening even the result achieved m erther
cient flour and water, mix smoothly and 1, tablesnoonful of the latter to a coarse unbleached cotton in natural color years and which hate made t _

'allow to boil. Stir the paste often i”, “aiî of water Never use soap. Use a » another inexpensive material which ,a lectmns in the line, they present so 
order that it does not get lumpy or gum- j £ „ fcloth with a pointed stick to get effective for curtains. For a bedroom because there be but one
my. Commence on one side of the room . d t f theT corners; wipe dry having two windows, four sets of what matter what selections from t 1
to lay the paper, applying the paste to ™haS „m’ll piece of cotton cloth: do might be called sash curtains are made of et.es are made - and that » thorough
the floor for only one width at a time , use j; as it makes the glass linty the muslin. They have deep hems and satisfaction, 
and placing the paper smoothly. Con- , . Polish witli tissue paper or are finished down the front edges and Included in the 'i mies
tinue until The square is completed. This “ ‘ By this method the across the bottoms with small cotton ball Christmas books attractively and
should be allowed to dry perfectly and T window can be aecom- fringes. bound, illustra ed freely and remarkably
should then be given two coats of floor L.,,8. , th usual time and the At the top of the window frames can well and artistically c lored. T ey
varnish, the last coat being put on after be placed small brass rods and other rods a wide range from the A B C. for the

"» - » »>-■ ™. M b. ». w MS S4S w.V'2 'stJStJH
l"'"d.îh "w latter md. Lid. » pair ot o.tt.i... The I,... epeot «v.r.l QrUtm.. in

mg "ater’ or ln the of alum or sal advantage of this arrangement is particu- the joys of companionship with hanta
Clothing treated larly obvious for city use, where windows Claus and his friends. J hen there arc

must be covered yet light admitted. The card blocks from which the children may
top set can be pulled back, leaving the construct Robinson Crusoe, Red Riding
lower part together, or vice versa, or. Hood, and other notables ot youthful
when wished, both sets may be pulled fiction-ami the delight of the child at
back | the result may easily he surmised. Toy

Thé marks on wall paper made by books and other publications for the lit-
scratching matches on it may be easily tie ones are also included,
removed by rubbing with a cut lemon. | There is a very handsome line oi poet 

To clean rew kettles boil in them a cards and Christinas cards, autograph
handful of hay. Boil for an hour, and Christmas stationery and calendars for the
then scour with soap and water. Fill grown-ups. As in other years and as in
again with clear water and allow to boil, all their work, the designers have used
After tills treatment they will not dis- ; most appropriate picturing* and well
color anything cooked in them. I adapted and interesting text while the

J color printing is certainly of the first 
class. Dickens. Burns, Tennyson, Long
fellow. Ruskin and Landseer calendars are 
as handsome eovenirs of the happy Christ
mas season as could be wished for by 

W ear,?i either giver or recipient. Interesting and 
pfness, j valued Christmas cards are copies of those 
medies. chosen by King George, Queen Mary and 
d con- 1 <lueen mother in their Christmas re- 

r , F membrances this year. In all the col Ice-
«• Connections with Grand Trunk

cations of Raphael Tuck & Sons Co., Ltd, Railway Trains at Bonaven-
are to had everywhere and once seen they it* o • r'
will easHy commend themselves. The head tllTC Union Station F OI
office is in New York. They have places iv/ D 4 *
in London, Paris and Berlin and Mont- W CStCITI F OlmS
real is the head city for the Canadian

I!
- the Use of the Hydrographic 

Survey.
JEAJvill/ TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned and endorsed “Tender for 
Schooner,” will be received up till noon on 
Wednesday, 21st December, tor the supply 
to the Department of the Naval Service 
of a Schooner conforming to the following 
specification.

The Schooner supplied under this Con
tract must be 100 tons burden or thereby ; 
must not be more tha» three years old ; 
must be well and strongly built of oak j 
along the lines of Schooners used by fish- ! 
era on the Newfoundland Banks; must be j 
perfectly seaworthy in all respects and free 
liom strains or damage of any kind.

Must be complete with all gear in first 
doss order necessary for the safe naviga
tion of the vessel.

In addition the vessel required should 
be sheathed with jpeenhart and should 
be fitted with an auxiliary engine of some 
well known improved pattern. (These two 
items are optional.)

Tenders must state price delivered free 
of all charges at Halifax, tonnage, age, 
general description, where built and by 
whom at present owned, name and horse
power of engine, if any. where built and 
by whom, present location of vessel, ap
proximate date of delivery at Halifax, 
should the tender be accepted.

Unauthorized publication of this No
tice will not be paid for.

ïïililiThe Times has. received from Raphael

■ r Ik;
%

■

COME IN ANYTIME
and it will be our pleasure to 
show you our tremendous stock 
of everything in

Î!i

iï5JEWELRY
Ü23 the?suitable for everybody in the 

family from Grandpa down to 
the toddling tot.

Most important of all to you 
—compare our prices with 
those of others.

■ ;

package arc 
well

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

MARITIMEA. POYAS HA stiffened, an ■ ounce 
ammoniac is dissolved.

I in this way will not catch fire readily, 
i and when the latter does happen they

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest ^uJ^e^id^m^
be left to themselves for a time.

Here ie an excellent and inexpensive 
glass cleaner. Procure some ground 
pumice stone from a hardware store and 
...v the glass article all over. Then with 
the finger tips already wet nrtd dipped 
into the pumice, rub over lightly, taking 
care to keep moist all the while. Then 
rinse the glass thoroughly- Ibe result of 
this process is surprising 
who haa never tried it before.

A novel way of mending a silk or 
woolen dress in which a hole lias been 
torn, and where only a patch could 
remedy matters, is as follows: The
frayed portion around the tear should 
be carefully smoothed and a piece of the 
material, moistened with very thin 
mucilage, placed under the hole. A 
heavy weight should be placed on it until dition of the * 
dry, when it is possible to discover the tachisn Tub*, 
mended piece by careful observation ed you have a
only. , !fect he«j|L ^

The kitchen should always be one of ed, ~ 
in the home. Ama- infl

are
Watchmaker and Jeweler

16 Mill Street
’Phone M 1807.

WINTER SERVICE
1910-11

Land Regulations.
G. J. DESBARATS. 

Deputy Minister of Naval Service. 
Department of the Naval Service,

Ottawa. November 25th, 1910.

A NY Perron who is the sole head of a 
family or any male over 18 years old, 

may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba. Sas- 
Katchewan, or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on cerium rond.t ons, oy luthci, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister 
of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of bis homestead on u farm at 
least 80 acres solely owned and occupied 
by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister, 

in certain districts a homesteader in

EXPRESSCAPT. WATTERS’ DEATH.
The inquest was closed last night into 

the death of Capt. Abram T. Watters, 
who was killed on board the 
Manchester Commerce in October. The 
jury returned a verdict of accidental death 
and placed the blame upon negligence of 
an officer of the «steamer and a defect in 
the gear. A. A. Wilson, K.C., appeared 
for Mrs. Watters, while Recorder Baxter 
and Judge Armstrong acted for the steam
ship company. Coroner Berryman presid
ed. John H. Sherwood, Norman Gregory 
and Dr. Emery were examined and gave 
evidence in connection with the death of 
Capt. Watters.

No. 134 Express carrying through sleep*steanvr

Leaves ST. JOHN 18.30

ARRIVES MONTREAL 18.30Winter Port Coal to the woman

(Daily except Monday.)
DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CUINow Landing
by local applications, as they 
reach the diseased portion of tj 
There is only oni 
and that is by A 
Deafness is caiÆ

mot Sleeping .ni 
Dining Cars 
Unrivalled

Canada’s Most 
Comfortable 

Train

$2 35 Half Ton 
$3.15 A Load, 1400 Lbs. 

$4 50 A Ton

e wjçr to cure 
■rmtutional 
Rfty an ini 
toft lining à 
im this tug 
ilKling soi 

it if

Delivered By

GIBBON
Tel. 676. No. 1 UniAi and 6 1-2 

Charlotte StAets.

In the rooms of the Father Mathew
Association in St. Malachi s Hall last good standing may pre-empt a quarter sec- 
night. a very interesting debate took place tjon alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 
beiore a large number of members. ’I he p(.v acre. Duties—Must reside upon the 
subject under discussion was “Resolved, homestead or pre-emption six months ip 
that the east affords more opportunities each of six years from date of homestead 
for the young man horn and living in the entry (including) the time required to earn 
east than does the west. The affirma-j homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
live side was taken by Alfred Bardsley,1 acres extra, 
leader ; assisted by W. P. Gallagher and A homesteader who has exhausted his 
Jas. B. Dever. .las. It. McHugh led the homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
negative party, and was aided by Wm. P. <*niption may enter for a purchased homc- 
Higgins, and J. J. Simmons. James Barry stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
who acted as judge, said at the < lose of acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
the debate, that in view of the lengthy each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
arguments presented, and the lateness of and erect a house worth $300.00. 
the hour, that he would reserve his de
cision until next Monday evening.

CO, or imper- 
tirelv clos

ed unless the 
out and this 

o^Eal condition, 
forever; nine 

■ed by Catarrh, .
E inflamed condi- busmMS-

i;ioithe cleanest rooms 
teur cooks are often apt to get excited tube 

carry dripping spoons or plates heari 
across the kitchen, dropping grease in 
their path and giving themselves much 
work after the meal is prepared. The 
cook should spread newspapers over the 
floor and tables where she is at work, 
and she will have no grease spots to 
reckon with later on.

There is a possibility of showing indi
viduality in materials for window hang- 

inexpensive. Any liouse- 
is limited and who

am in
itoi to
willandEver/Komao cases out o*ten 

which is noting 
tion of th 

We will 
any case < 
that cannot be vu 
Cure. Send for ci 

F. J. CHENJ 
Sold bv Druggie 
Take Hall’s FM 

lion. M

1 r THE ONLY
All Canadian Route

Is Interested Bid should know 
about tiewonderlal

IrlinaSprsv
;1bsI Syringe* 
t—Most con-re»* 
fit. It clean**

mucous s^eaces. 
ive One ^Bndred Dollars for 
DeafnesÆfcaused by catarrh) i 

’ by Hall’s Catarrh : 
lars, free.

& CO., Toledo, O.

The secret of many an amateur hunter s 
success is 1 “aim high and use a shotgun.’MARVELmm

*52SsmSm-

Canadian
PACIFIC

THE SHORT ROUTE' 75c.
ly Pills for conetipa-

W. W. CORrA\
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.

ings that, are 
wife whose income 
likes pretty surroundings can select at
tractive hangings from cross-barred erino-

FROM

HALIFAXMost wives seem to think their hus
bands are made of “dust.” ST. J03N TO MONTREAL., XVlmljor Franklin Ay^ eagh, secretary of the 

treasury of theUnited States, will receive 
on Christmas day one of the costliest pre
sents ever made— a $1,000,000 residence 
in fashionable 16th street northwest. 
Washington’s most famous boulevard. The 
house will be the gift of Mrs. MacVeagh.

Never strike a man when he’s down—| 
for a loan.

119-12—13. AND ALL POINTS IN THE

MARITIME PROVINCESWEEK DAYS
AND

SUNDAYS
Bargains for the Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd

100 Process St., 443 Main St., Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St., West.
•9 AND

MONTREAL AND WESTi
21c. lb. by tub.$1.00 | Good Butter

Also car of Carleton Co. Potatoes to be
forV\ , Best New Lemon Pod.. . ..13’. 1!Best New Seeded Raisins.. ..

Beet New Cleaned Currants.............7c. lb. I Best. New Orange Peel.....................14c. lb. I hoice Apples irom .. • $1.50 bhl. up.
Bc!»t New Citron Peel...................... 14c. il>. | 22 LBs. Best Scotch Granulated Sugar | Eight Bars Barkers' Soap for................ 25c. I sold at right prices.

W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.p.p.. ST. JOHN, N. B.:
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RATES:| THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE-------'PHONE---------
Tour Ad- to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day

One Cent a word single 
insertion ; Four Cents a word 
a week; Twelve Cents a word 
a month—Minimum charge, 25cWant Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada
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Over $30,000 Worth oi
High tirade Clothing Furnishings, Hats and Shoes

Offered at Remarkable Price Reductions for 10 Days Only 
Beginning .Wednesday, December 7th

Owing to the near approach of the holidays, and on account of the navigation season closii 
mammoth stock of Fine Clothing, Furnishings and Shoes regardless of cost or value.

We have decided to conduct our regular clearance sale considerably earlier than 
bargain event will be Dec. 7th.

This Grand Bargain Carnival comes just at the time when most people 
No need of such extravagances when you take advantage of this mighty trade m

to reduce our

i-to-fore and the opening date of 

iccustomed to paying the highest prices for clothing)

sat

'e.

n. .Read These Greatest Bargains—Come E ly-—Don’t Opening Day $
MEN’S FINE WINTER SUITS

$ 6.50 and $ 7.50 Suits, reduced to...........
8.00 and

10.00 and 11.00 Suits, will be sold at 
12.00 and 13.00 Suits, are marked .. 
14.00 and 15.00 Suits, will go at 
16.00 and 17.00 Suits, will move at .. 
18.00 and 20.00 Suits, must go at ...

low the famous lovt^ftgulay 
nÆt wonderfA valuJF^^^w
Jlfants ’ Boom, 50o/to $l50 va 
•hildren’s Biots, «L.25 m $1.75 values, .. 78c. to $1.18
•iris’ Boots J$1.3!lto$g00 values,.......... 98c. to $1.48
Women's Lmed BoffW. Low Shoes and Slippers, 85c. to 
m $3.50 vaMes, 58c. to $2.48.

IVen’s Boobf best $1.50 to $5.00 values, .. 98c. to $3.48 -
\ RUBBERS and OVERSHOES

These prices save you from 15 to 25 per cent. ^00

Children’s Rubbers,.....................
Girls’ Rl
Women’s readers...........................
Men’s Rubbera^Nie^g-g——
Boys’ Rubbers,................................
Two-Buckle Children’s Overshoes 
Two-Buckle Girls ’ Overshoes, ...
Ttvo-Buckle Women’s Overshoes,
QneJBuckle Men’s Overshoes,
Two-Buckle Men’s Overshoes, ...

es, thisMISCELLANEOUS BARGAINS
Boys’ Overcoats and Reefers, extra quality, at less than 

cost of manufacture, $2.28 and $3.98.
A great lot of Sheep Lined Corduroy and Leather Coats 

are marked $1.48 to $4.48.

MORE BARGAINS
Men’s 10c. idkerchiefs, 3c.
Spebial quajJFy 60c. to $1.60 Wool Underwear, includ

ing thfMptandard Stanfield’s Garments, guaranteed 
unshrietable, 33c., 38c., 48c. to 98c.

z9.00 Suits, will go at 23c. to 98c.

ExtrajÆd warm Gloves and Mitts.Boys’ 75c. to $1.50 Knee Pants, go at 23c., 38c., 48c. to 98o.38c., 48c., 78c. and 88c. üjffst Wool Top Shirts, 48^., 68c., 88c. and 98c. 
Penman’s Fleece-Lined Underwear, best 60c. quality,in 

this sale at 38c.
Hundreds of pairs of Men’s Trousers, for business, dress 

or work, the best $1.50 to $5.50 values, are reduced
to 88c., 98c., $1.18, $1.48 to $3.48.

Excellent values in Boys’ Suits, worth from $4.00 to 
$6.00, must go at $1.98, $2.48 and $2.98.
Best 40c. Boys’ Fleece Underwear, 25c.
Good warm Winter Caps, for Men and Boys, are special

ly priced 28c., 38c., 48c., 68c.

EXTRA GOOD WINTER OVERCOATS
Finest qualities in Men’s 25c., 35c. and 50c. Ties at

Half Price
$12.48Finest $18.50 Overcoats, are reduced to........

Extra value $16.50 and $15.00 Overcoats, go at Heavy Wool and Cashmere Sox, 18c., 23c., 38c.
Best 15c. Collars, newest shapes, 3 for 25c.

This is the greatest under pricing Clothing move
ment ever inaugurated in St. John. Hundreds of qther 
bargains besides the above mentioned will appear daily 
as the sale proceeds. Don’t forget Tomorrow, the open
ing day, and remember this sale will positively close 
Dec. 17th.

fT. 45c.$10.48 and $9.98
Splendid $14.00 and $18.00 Overcoats, are marked

$9.48 and $8.48

icrs,
48c.

68c. and 76c.
58c.

Elegant $12.00 and $11.00 Overcoats, are repriced
$7.48 and $6.48

Good Serviceable $10.00 and $8.00 Overcoats, are reduc
ed in prices to $6.98 and $4.98.

Remember the opening date Wednesday, Dec. 7th.

$1.38
1.48

GOOD SHOE NEWS
For many seasons the Pidgeon store has been St. 

John’s leading shoe house. Now at reduced prices, be-

1.78i 1.28
1.98

this by the representatives of the raagaa- 
ines, and a reply was filed to this answer 
by the post office department. The utter 
inadequacy of the answer, considered in 
the light of the reply ot the post office de
partment, I think must appeal to any fair- 
minded person. Whether the answer was 
jttl that could be said in behalf of the mag
azines is another question. I agree that 
the question is one 
that if the fact is as the experts of the 
post -office department show, that we are 
furnishing to the owners of magazines a 
service worth millions more than they pay 
for it, then justice requires that the rate 
should be increased. The increase in the 
receipts of the department resulting from 
this change may be devoted to increasing 
the usefulness of the department in estab
lishing a parcels post and in reducing the 
cost bf first-class postage to one cent. It 
has been said by the postmaster-general that 
a fair adjustment might be made under 
which the advertising part of the magazine 
should be charged for at a different and 
higher rate from that of the reading mat
ter. This would relieve many useful maga
zines that are not circulated at a profit, 
and would not shut them out from the 
use of the mails by a prohibitory rate.

Fresh Air in Winter
\ In winter, It is hard to get fresh air 

in certain rooms. Some rooms in a 
house are usually colder than others, 
and if you open the windows it is 
hard again to heat the room property.

If you keep the windows closed 
you don’t get fresh air; If you keep 
them open you cannot quickly reheat 
the room. The

of fact; but I insist

•ERFECTli
Smokeless

#

solve thafdifficllt^ywrcan leave 
the wincwjurfShJrom open all day, 
in wnterandflfniA you close them 
apisy Perfection Oil
Hater Ihtnieat the room to inytemi 
pasture you desire inaf^pMAGh

The Perfection OH Hester le finished in jsMMMSA^^It borne for 
nine hours. It hss a cool hsndle end s dsmagp^^it hse sn automatic- 
locking Home spreader, whichnM^I^Hne wick from being turned high 
enough to smoke, and is easy ty^^Tand drop back so that the wick çan be 
quickly clenaed. An in^pg^Flways shows amount of oil in the font.

The filler-cap dcSilotneed to be screwed down. It la put In Mko • cork 
In a bottle, and is attached to the font by a chain. i

The burner body or gallery cannot become wedged, beoftttao of â now 
device in construction, and consequently, it can always he easily unscrewed In 
an instant for rewickfng. The Perfection Oil Heater la strong, durable, well 
made, built for service, yet light and ornamental. x* Î

■f

Parcels Post
With respect to the parcels post, I re

spectfully recommend its adoption on all 
rural-delivery routes, and that eleven 
pounds—the international limit—be made^ 
the limit of carriage in such post. The 
same argument is made against the parcels 
post that was made against the postal sav
ings bank—that it is introducing the gov
ernment into a business which ought to be 
conducted by private persons, and is pa
ternalism. <The post office department has 
a great plant and a great organization, 
reaching into the most remote hamlet of 
the United States, and with this machin
ery it is able to do a great many things 
economically that if a new organization 
were necessary it would be impossible to 
do without extravagant expenditure. That 
is the reason why the postal savings bank 

be carried on at a small additional 
cost, and why it is possible to incorporate 
at a very innconsiderable expense a parcels 
post in the rural delivery system.

The Imperial Oil Company,!

can

his country. His unique success has re- WAS KEENLY ENJOYEDceived generous acknowledgement from 
scientific bodies and institutions of learn
ing in Europe and America. I recommend E. D. C. OfCllCStni CoitCCft LflSt

Evening a Marked Succès?

Peary
The complete success of our country in 

Arctic exploration should not remain un
noticed. For centuries there has been 
friendly rivalry in this field of effort be
tween the foremost nations and between 
the bravest and most accomplished men. Bureau of Health A large audience listened with pleas-
Expeditions to the unkpown North have j t recomme„d. T' '»st 'ligh‘ thV°neert he'd ,b>\ * n®
been encouraged by enlightened govern- ,,5 me*9age 01 labt >val ie<- e . Every Day Club orchestra in their hall, 
ments and deserved honors have been ed. U,le c,reaf'01! of » blueau health, in and voted the affair a distinct success, 
granted to the daring men who have con- whlch ®hould be embraced all those goi ; Ttu, music provided by the orchestra, un-
dueted them. The unparalleled achieve- ernme"t ag1encle19 out*lde of t!,e "ar am ! Prof Bowden, was especially delight-
ment of Peary in reaching the North Pole, aav-v departments, which are now directed ; lul, and encores were frequent. All the
April 6. 1900.' approved by critical examin- toward the preservation of public health j numbers given by the entertainers were
ation of the most expert scientists, has or exercise functions germane to that sub- heart, y received. Those taking part were
added to the distinction of our navy, to Ject'„ 1 renew tins recommendation I Ed. llonnell, 11. T. Morris, S C. Mat-
which he belongs, and reflects credit upon ; g‘eal>' ,re*ret t ,at ,h<' aK!tatKm » fa' or ! thews. J. D. Garrett. G. S. Mayes, ar.d

1 of this bureau lijs aroused a counter agi-. the Pythian Male Quartette. All the sing-
f ■ ......... ........ I tation against its' creation, on the ground ers were in good voice and delighted the

ft - - - Ir- U_ _|M|_ I that the establishment of such a bureau is audience while the readings, too, were
Pi™11J O HP511Tri to be in the interest of a particular school keenly enjoyed.

VvvUI V# I IVUIU I : of medicine. It seems to me that this The hall was invitingly decorated for
I assumption is wholly unwarranted, and the occasion. The stage was very prettily 
that those responsible for the government arranged with flowers and potted plants 
van be trusted to secure in the personnel and reflected credit on the skill of R. S. 
of the bureau the appointment of repre- Edgecombe in tasteful workj) 
sentatives of all recognized schools of medi-1 
cine, and in the management of the bureau 
entire freedom from narrow prejudice in 
this regard.

fitting recognition by congress of the great 
achievement of Robert Edwin Peary.
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THE GREATEST CLOTHING VALUES 
EVER OFFERED IN NEW BRUNSWICK
We are making strong statements when we 

claim to give the greatest clothing values -in 
New Brunswick, but we stand ready to prove 
every assertion.

Surely this store is successful in pleasing 
the public by giving more for the money than 
any other store. But while our prices in this 
sale are comparatively low, do not mis-judge 
Mur qualities.

C. B. Pidgeon
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Remember the opening date, Wednesday. Dec. 7th. This sale will be conducted 
rain or shine—and positively closes Dec. 17tti.

Free Car Tickets to all up town purchasers of $3,00 or over,
_________ ;_____________________________________________ ________________________________________________V -L i

C. B. PIDGEON
Corner Main and Bridge Streets

il
■ jC. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.

North End, St. John, N. B.

IAnnounces the Opening of His Annual December

CLEARANCE SALE I

Which Will Last For 10 Days Only

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7TH
Store Closed All Day Tuesday, December 6th, to Enable Us to Mark Down All Goods
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that the time of completion has ..been 
cessarily postponed.

Among qüieptionjk arising for precept 
lution is the decision wli&ther1 the canal 
sljall be fortified. I ha^e already stated 
to the congress that I Strongly favor forti
fication and ' I nbw reiterate this opinion 
and ask your consideration of the subject 
in the light of the rèport already before 
you made by a competent board.

If, in oud discretion, we believe mod
ern fortifications to be necessary to the 
adequate protection and policing of the 
canal, then it is our duty to construct 
them. We have built the canal. It is our 
property. By convention we have indi
cated our desire for, and indeed under
taken, its universal and equal use. It is 
also well known that one of the chief ob
jects in the construction of the canal has 
been to increase the military effectiveness 
of our navy.

Failure to fortify the canal would leave 
the attainment of both these aims in the 
position of rights and obligations which 
we should be powerless to enforce and 
which could never in any other way be 
absolutely safeguarded against a desperate 
and irresponsible enemy.

ters, of foreign and home prices and cost 
of articles imported, and the effect of the 
tariff upon trade, so that whenever a 
change is thought to be necessary in the 
tariff law this office is the source of the 
most reliable information as to the pro-, 
priety of the change and its effect. I am 
strongly convinced that we need in this 
government just such an office, and that 
it can be secured by making the Tariff 
Board already appointed a permanent tariff 
commission, with such duties, powers, and 
emoluments as it may seem wise to con
gress to give. It has been proposed to 
enlarge the board from three to five. The 
present number is convenient, but I do 
not know that an increase of two mem
bers would be objectionable.
\ Whether or not the protective policy 

is to be continued, and the degree of pro
tection to be accorded to our home in
dustries, are questions which the people 
must decide through their chosen repre
sentatives; but whatever policy is adopted, 
it is clear that the necessary legislation 
should be based on an impartial, thorough 
and continuous study of the facts.
Panama Canal

At the instance of Colonel Goethals, 
the army engineer officer in charge of the 
work on the Panama Canal, I have just 
made a visit to the Isthmus to inspect 
the work done and to consult with him 
on the ground as to certain problems 
which are likely to arise in the near fu
ture. The progress of the work is most 
satisfactory. If no unexpected obstacle 
presents itself, the canal will be completed 
well within the time fixed by Colonel 
Goethals, to wit, January 1, 1915, and 
within the estimate of cost; $375,000.000.

Press reports have reached the United 
States from time to time giving accounts 
of slides of earth of very large yardage 
in the Culebra Cut, and elsewhere along 
the line, from which it might be inferred 
that the work has been much retarded and

TAFT’S MESSAGE TO CONGRESS IS READ ne-

(Continued from page 1.)
The policy of broader and closer trade | products of the United States and of 

relatione with the Dominion of Canada Canada. The conferences were adjourned
-*» *->■ i-aw » «. .&««« *
the maximum and minimum provisions of 
the Tariff Act of August, 1909, has *rov-

both Governments for a mutually advan
tageous measure of reciprocity will be 
realized.
Tariff Board

The time in which th,e tariff was prepar
ed undoubtedly was so short as to make 
it impossible for the Congress and its ex
perts to acquire the information necessary 
strictly to conform to the declared mea
sure. In order to avoid criticism of this 
kind in the future and for the purpose 
of more nearly conforming to the party 
promise, Congress at its last session made 
provision at my request for the continu
ance of a board created under the author
ity of the maximum and minimum clause 
of the tariff bill, and authorized this 
board to expend the money appropriated 
under my direction for the ascertainment 
of the cost of production at home and 
abroad of the various articles included in 
the schedules of the tariff, 
board thus appointed and authorized has 
been diligent in preparing itself for the 
necessary investigations. The* hope of 
those who have advocated the/use of this 
board for tariff purposes is that the ques
tion of the rate of a duty imposed shall 
become more of a business question and 
less of a political question, to be ascer
tained by experts of long training and ac
curate knowledge. The halt in business

ed mutually beneficial. It justifies fur
ther efforts for the readjustment of the 
commercial relations of tbè two countries 
so that their commerce may follow the 
channels natural to contiguous countries 
and be commensurate with the steady ex
pansion of trade and industry on both 
sides of the boundary line. The recipro
cation on the part of the Dominion Gov
ernment was followed in October by the 
suggestion that it would be glad to have 

! the negotiations, which had been tempor
arily suspended during the summer, re
sumed. In accordance with this sugges
tion the Secretary of State, by my dir
ection, dispatched two representatives of 

| the Department of State as special com
missioners to Ottawa to confer with re
presentatives of the Dominion Govern
ment. They were authorized to take such 
steps for formulating a reciprocal trade 
agreement as might be necessary and to 
receive and consider any propositions 
which the Dominion Government might 
care to submit.

Pursuant to the instructions issued con
ferences were held by these commiseion- 

s with officials of the Dominion Govem- 
nt at Ottawa in the early part of No

vember.
The negotiations were conducted on 

both sides in a spirit of mutual accom
modation. The discussion of the common 
commercial interests of the two countries 
had for its object a satisfactory basis for 
a trade arrangement which offers the 
prospect of a freer interchange for the

The tariff Cartel Tolls
Another question which arises for con

sideration and possible legislation is the 
question of tolls in the canal. This ques
tion is necessarly affected by the probable 
tonnage which will go through the canal. 
It is all a matter of estimate, but one of 
the government commission in 1900 in
vestigated the question and made a re
port. He concluded that the total ton
nage of the vessels employed in commerce 
that could use the Isthmian Canal in 1914 
would amount to 6,843,805 tons net regis
ter, and that this traffic would increase- 
25.1 per cent per decade ; that it was not 
probable that all the commerce included 
in the totals would at once abandon the 
routes at present followed and make use 
of the new canal, and that it might take 
some time, perhaps two years, to read
just trade with reference to the new con
ditions which the canal would establish. 
He did not include, moreover, the ton
nage of war vessels, although it is to be 
inferred that such vessels would make con
siderable
of tolls he reached the conclusion that a 
dollar a net ton would not drive business 
away from the canal, but that a higher 
rate would do so.

In determining what the tolls should 
be we certainly ought not to insist that 
for a good many years to come they should 
amount to enough to pay the interest on 
the investment of $400,000,000 which the 
United States has made in the construc
tion of the canal. We ought not to do 
this, first, because the benefits to be de
rived by the United States from this ex
penditure is not to be measured solely by 
-a return upon the investment. If it were 
then the construction might well have been 
left to private enterprise. It was because 
an adequate return upon the money in
vested could not be expected immediately, 
or in the near future, and because there 
were peculiar political advantages to be 
derived from the construction of the canal 
that it necessarily fell to the government 
to advance the money and perform the 
work.
Second Class Mail Matter

In my last annual message [ invited 
the attention of congress to the inade
quacy of the postal rate imposed upon 
second-class mail matter in so far an that 
includes magazines, and showed by figures 
prepared by experts of the post office de
partment that the government wp.h rend
ering a service to the magazines, costing 
many millions in excess of the compensa
tion naid. An answer was attempted to

{

and the shook to business, due to the an
nouncement that a new tariff bill is to be 
prepared and put in operation, will be 
avoided by treating the schedules one by 
one as occasion shall arise for a c jauge in 
the rates of each, and only after a report 
upon the schedule by the tariff board 
competent to make such report. It is not 
likely that the board will 
make a report during the prisent fceFsion 
of Congress on any of the schidules, be
cause a proper examination involves on 
enormous amount of detail and a great 
deal of care; but I hope to be &Me at 
the opening of the new Congr as, or at 
least during the session of that O 
to bring to it* attention the facts 
gard to those schedules in the present tar
iff that may prove to need amendment. 
The carrying out of this plan, rf course, 
involves the full co-operation tf Congress 
in limiting the consideration in tariff mat
ters to one schedule at a time, because if 
a proposed amendment to a tariff bill is 
to involve complete consideration-of all the 
schedules and another revision then we 
shall only repeat the evil from which the 
business of this country has in times 
oast suffered most grievously by stagna
tion and uncertainty, pending a resettle
ment of a law affecting all business dir
ectly or indirectly, and the effect of 
which no wise business man would ignore 
in new projects and new investments. I 
can not too much emphasize the impor
tance and benefit of the plan above pro
posed for the treatment of the tariff. It 
facilitates the removal of noteworthy de
fects in an important law without a dis
turbance of business prosperity, which is 
even more important to the happiness and 
the comfort of the people than the elimin
ation of instances of injustice in the tariff.

The inquiries which the members of the 
Tariff Board made during the last summer 
into the methods pursued by other gov
ernments with reference to the fixing of 
tariffs and the determination of their ef
fect upon trade, show that each govern
ment maintains an office or bureau, the 
officers and employes of which have made 
their life work the study of tariff mat-

be able toNervous
Prostration

MRS. PETER GREEN. Jr,
r DESORONTO, ONT.

Says:—“Dr. Weed's Norway 
Flee Syrup Is the Nest 

Ceufh Syrup She 
Ever Used."

of the canal. In the matterusergress, 
in re- ■
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Wherever there ate sickly people who 
are troubled with deranged nerrea they 
will find that Milbnrn'l Heart and Nerve 
Pills will restore the çquifibrmœ of these 
deranged centres, and bring hack the 
shattered nervous system to a perfect 
condition.

She writes.—“
Pine Syrup is firt 
used. My belly hi 
was using Divs mi 
seem to help the 
until I got a bottl 
I have it in the 
time for the eby 
couldn’t get smog 
I wish to ttfnk you for all the good it 
has been to my family."

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup con
tains all the lung healing virtues of the 
Norway pine tree, which combined with 
Wild Cherry bark and other pectoral 
remedies makes it one of the greatest 
known preparations for Coughs, Colds 
and all Throat and Lung Troubles.

It is put up in a yellow wrapper; three 
pine trees the trade mark; price 25 cents 
at all dealers.

Manufactured only by The T. Milbum 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.
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of great syrup, 
at the present 

Iren and I think I 
if I didn’t have it.

They do this br*
Influence on every 
the body, and their extrj 
live power manifests its* immediately 
they are taken.

Mrs. G. D. Ward, HjJksville, Ont., 
writes: ”1 take pleasurefln sending you 
my testimonial m praifc of your Mil- 
burn's Heart and Nerve Pills. I suffered 
terribly with nervous prostration, and 
became so bad I was not able to attend 
to my household duties, and new I can 
truthfully say that I owe my life to them. 
Three boxes stopped my trouble."

of
cura-

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c per box, or 3 boxes for ti 25, at all 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milbum Co. Limited. 
Toronto, Ont
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THE GREAT DECEMBER CLEARANCE 
SALE OF 0. B. PIDGEON

This year exceeds all past records on ac
count of the early date and because of much 
bigger stocks than in previous years.

Remember our location at the corner of 
Main and Bridge sts., right at the mouth of 
the St. John River.

Be sure to come on the opening day Wed
nesday, Dec. 7th.

C. B. Pidgeon
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MARKET ON NEW PLAN
RESULT OF THE INQUIRY BORER’S SKATESI

Made With Characteristic “Boker” Skill and Care 
Built for Service and DurabilityO'

Investigating Committee Report in Effect that Wisely and 
Dunham be Suspended—Aid. Potts and Vanwart are 
Criticized—former Gets Wrathy and Mgkes Attack on Aid. 
Jones—The Report in full

T'>,

“METEOR RACER”

Extra fine quality crucible stèel runners 1-16 in. ice bearing 
surface, full nickel plated and polished tubular long racing skate, 
double heel supports of special new design, built for speed and 
strength. Very fast and strong ; thoroughly recommended.

No. R7 1-2—10 1-2, 11, 111-2 inch. Per pair .... $4.25

“METEOR HOCKEY”
Extra fine quality tool steel runners, Hockey Skate, fine hand 

tempered straight tubular pattern with special design supports, 
double end heel supports, large plate to fit men’s heel, right and 
left sole plates, with triple supports, runners 1-8 inch ice bearing 
surface ; full nickel plated and polished.

Acknowledged to be the strongest and lightest Hockey Skate 
of the tubular design made.

No. S557 1-2—10 1-2, 11, 111-2 inch. Per pair .... $3.60

the city market laws. The evidence shows 
either an inexcusable ignorance by officials 
o£ the rules and regulations ordained by

The report of the market investiga- of these transactions on the part of the
;ing committee presented at yester- witnesses,^e actually Suggested and
day afternoon's meeting of the common advised them to g0 to Mr. Potts and 
council, was of an intensely surprising ma]-e arrangements for buying placée, 
nature. The reading of it was followed two witnesses go so far as to say that 
by an explosion on the part of Aid. Potts, the director had told them Mr. Potts 
who attacked the findings of the commit- couj^ stands.
tee. The chief object of his wrath, how- ^£r Dunham as deputy clerk of the 
ever, seemed to be Aid. Jones, upon mar]cet would not be likely to say or do 
whom he made a direct personal attack, an y thing that would in any way discredit 
tharging him with having packed the com- ^ig superior official, especially in view of 
mittee, thus securing a verdict against the fact that their relations have always 
him. Aid. Vanwart said very little, mere- heen cordial and of a friendly character, 
ly remarking that he had not broken the Mr. Dunham states that Director Wise1 
law against forestalling more than any crt jy. volunteered this information to him 
the other merchants of the city in his line one niorning in the market : 
of business. . “We have given Frank the privilege of

The report as read by the common cleric getting all he can out of the stands that 
recites, among other things, that as Aid. no{. sold.”
Vamvart did not deny that he had been jf remark correctly represents the
guilty of forestalling, the committee was mjn(j Gf t|,e director in the matter, the 
of opinion that he would find it difficult inference would naturally be that there 
to reconcile such acts with the duties and may have been some understanding be- 
responsibilities which, as chairman of the tween himself arid the lessee of the tolls 
safety board, he would naturally be cx- concerning the “privileges" so frequently 
pected to fulfill. The results of the com- referred to in the evidence, 
petitive system of collecting the tolls, the 
ccommittee states, have been productive of me director 
a state of matters which cannot be jus
tified except from a selfish standpoint. ^

“It would appear from the evidence, 
the report goes on, “that Aid. Potts as
sumed the right to dispose as he saw fit 
and proper the unalloted spaces and re
ceived therefrom rentals from $50 to $60 
a year from those who occupied them in 
addition to the other tolls which by law 
he had a right to collect. Under these 
circumstances your committee are of opin
ion that the funds derived by the lessee 
from the rentals as described have been 
diverted from their- legitimate channels 
and found their way to the pockets of a 
private individual.”

The final finding of the committee was 
to the effect that Director Wisely and Mr.
Dunham should be suspended and that the 
market be taken from under the control 

, of the board of safety and placed with 
a market committee consisting of four 
members of the council with his worship 
as chairman. In a report which had been 
previously drawn up by the committee, 
however, and which was revised,, they 
recommended the dismissal of Director 
Wisely and Market Clerk Dunham.

the common council, with regard to the 
sale of provisions and certain other artic
les with the city, or a disregard of their 
intent and meaning, for there seems to 
have grown up with the system of ad
ministration, a practice which opened the 
door to abuse and gave large opportuni
ties to those in charge for wrong doing, 
with but little prospect of their detection. 
While certain irregularities have been dis- j 
closed their nature and extent, however, ' 

not such as would warrant your com
mittee concluding that there has been any 
systematic endeavor, on the part of those 
responsible for them, to defraud the city. 
Both the director of the department and 
his assistant admitted they had placed 
themselves under obligations to stall own
ers and others by way of accommodation 
for monies loaned or in exchange of notes 
of hand. This practice we know is com- 

enoqgh in ordinary business meth- 
believe it could not be main-
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tempered, narro 
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and left sole pliftes, very ligH 

A fine an/ very popyiapj 
No. R57,zn-2—io, ynj/
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perpendicular supports! 

plate to fit men’s boot, right’ 
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straight Best quality welded and tempered steel runners, Hockey 
Skate, straight with puck stop, double end heel supports, large 
heel plate to fit men’s boot, right and left sole plates ; full nickel 
plated.

No. J92—9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2, 11, 111-2 inch. Per pair $1.90mon
ods, but we 
tained between officials and those over 
whom they have to exercise an adminis
trative control, without imperilling the 
discipline and efficiency of the market staff 
in the performance of their duties. Whetht 
er to this too familiar relationship be- ] 
tween the officials and tenants of the 
market building or some other cause, is due 
the loose methods found to exist, your com
mittee are not prepared to say; there has, 
however, prevailed for many years what 
is commonly known as forestalling, which 
is in direct violation of the market by
laws and which practice does not seem to 
have been confined to those occupying 
stalls in the building for it has been open
ly and flagrantly carried on by 
merchants outside of the 
To refer to this matter is simply 
to repeat a notorious fact. At no time 
does there seem to have been a determin
ed effort on the part of the officials to 
follow up and punish offenders. Perhaps 
the carelessness or indifference displayed ! 
by the officials in the enforcement of this j 
section of the by-law, may be due to the 
fact that the chairman of the board of-! 
safety Was one of those who took these 
unauthorized liberties. Alderman Van-1 
wart does not deny that he violated the ! 
provisions of the law in this respect, and, j 
therefore, it will be difficult, we believe, i I 
for him to reconcile such acts, with those j I 
other duties and responsibilities which, as : I 

I chairman of the-board of safety, he would j I 
naturally be expected to discharge and fui- j I

v
*N\

Many of the questions put by the record
er to Mr. Wisely and the latter’s replies 
thereto, would seem to confirm the opinion 
of your committee, that Director Wisely 
had either a very imperfect knowledge of 
his duty as chief executive officer of the 
market, or else was very remiss in his duty 
as such official.

“For nine years” Mr. Dunham says he 
has been deputy clerk. Just after the sale 
of the tolls to Roy Potts in 1906, Mr. Dun
ham swears that F. L. Potts in the pres
ence of Director Wisely asked if his (Potts’) 
son would have the privileges that he him
self formerly enjoyed, which Mr. Dunham 
interpreted to mean that Roy Potts could 
do as his father had done, “lease stands 
to some people who wanted to use them 
provided the director was satisfied.”

To the next question of the recorder:
"Had that conversation any meaning?” Mr.
Dunham replied, “It did not strike me as 
having any,” and in the next breath he 
declares “he never knew the lessee of the 
tolls let any stands.

Later, Mr. Dunham seems to contradict 
himself as will appear by his replies to 
these questions put by the recorder:

Recorder About 1906, as far as you know, 
did the lessee sell any places?

A.—No.
Q.—When did this begin?
A.—Three years ago, 1907.
Q.—The lessee began to sell places in the 

market to people who applied?
A—Yes.
Q.—Who bought them?
A—In 1607 Hamm and Armstrong.
Q.—How did that come to your know

ledge?
A.—By Mr. Hamm telling npe he was pay

ing too much for his stahd. T think it was reason 
1908.

Q.—Did that seem to you to be regular?
A.—It was unusual.
Q.—Did you report?
A.-No.
As deputy clerk, Mr. Dunham says he 

assigned the stands which included all 
those leased by Mr. Potts. He knew bet
ter than any other official what rights had 
been sold by thejdty and when he assign
ed the stands that were not thus disposed 
of, he must have at least suspected, if he 
did not actually know that the lessee was 
deriving some revenue from them, which 
practice your committee believe should 
have been reported to the board of public 
safety when he became aware of it.

Mr. Dunham pleads as his excuse for his 
seeming neglect to report those persons en
gaged in forestalling, that certain offenders 
were let off by the police magistrate, and 
because of the opinion of the late recorder 
that the by-laws were defective, and that 
their enforcement might involve needless 
litigation. Whether or not the deputy 
clerk was so advised, the circumstances 
should have been reported to the board of 
public safety, and a remedy of the griev
ance might have been provided.

As a guardian of the city’s interests in 
the market building, Mr. Dunham unques
tionably failed to do his duty,and 
suit of his neglect a sort of “go as you 
please” system was established and has ex
isted for many years.

For upwards of 18 or 20 years Mr. F. L.
Potts says he has been lessee of the market 
and prior to that time he was with his 
uncle who was then lessee.

At that time he says “The city sold the j 
butchers’ stands and stalls and the other 
parts of' the market not disposed of be
came the property of the collector, which 
formerly were sold by the city.”

By reference to the evidence of the de
puty clerk of the market that official de
clares that it was in the year 1909 Roy 
Potts came into the market, and then it 
waa that the practice of renting stalls by 
the lessee began. Mr. F. L. Potts himself 

! says that he came back in the previous,
1908. Then it was, he states, that he ask
ed Director Wisely if he could have the 
same privileges as Akerley, his predecessor, 
had enjoyed. Again this witness says:

“In the year 1907-8 I decided to enter in
to some other line of business. I made up 
my mind to run as alderman. Just pre
vious a few months before the election, 11 
caused to be paid anything I owed the 
city, in the Bank of New Brunswick in the 
way of notes. I wanted to step out of the 
market business. I knew my position and 
wanted to clear myself. I called the di
rector, the clerk and my son together and! ... . ,
told them 1 was going to leave the market | Aid. Potts Wrathy
connection as much as I can, and I asked i As soon as the common clerk bad fin- 
the director if he woqld accept my son as j titled reading the report Aid. Potts rose 
collector of tolls, this was for the last two to his feet:
months of ray reign there.” j would like to ask if this report of the,

If this statement means anything, and ! committee is a unanimous one. 
if it can be relied upon, it means that Mr. j Aid. Jones—I may say, your worship, ! 
Potts’ intention was to sever hie coimec- ; that it is. ]
tion with the market at the time he offered : Aid. Potts then proceeded to make an 1
himself as a candidate for alderman at ! attack on the report. He found fault
large. Did he withdraw altogether from | with it, he alleged, because some of the 
the market? The evidence does not show j things which had come out in the evi-
that lie did. Mr. Howe, Babkirk, Belyea ! dence were not mentioned in it. All t he

and other witnesses swear that j blame for instituting the tilings 
j they had arranged with Alderman Potts plained of had been laid on him. Mr. ; 
’ for stands since the election, paying him Akerley while on the stand said that the 
1 certain rentals per week for the use of lessee of the market tolls had been sell- 
such space. ing space eighteen years before he bad

j It is not necessary to quote the evidence ! got in. He contended that the committee 
; at greater length, the situation as it pre- ! had no right to condemn him and pro- 
I sents itself to your committee is thus brief- eeeded to criticize Aid. Jones in conncc- 
! ly summarized: tion with the administration of the liquor

SERLE5S
“ “PEERLESS”

Best steel runners, natural temper, Hockey Skate, straight 
with puck stop,, double end heel supports, with small heel plate to 
fit men’s and boys’ boot ; nickel plated.

No. H685 1-2—9 1-2,10,10 1-2,11,111-2 in. Per pair $1.00

.

“ROY*, HOCKEY’

lded a 
1rs ; full Mckel plate* 
re 10 10M2, 11, 11 ■ inch. P

tempered jflteel runners, Hopke
ai/$1.4t

Best lquality V 
Skate, stflight run 

32—9, 9No.

SBë?■ Rgjmarket.
i

<$F;" r “HOCKEY CLUB”
Best steel Yunners, natural temper, Hockey Skate, ordinary 

bright finish, straight. A cheap and good boys’ Hockey Skate. 
No. X530 1-4—8, 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10, 101-2, 11, 111-2,

12 inch. Per pair.......................................................

■ 7
I

“VIKING!.

ikate, straight; 

% 12 in. Per pr. 70c.

tural temperf Hocke 35cBest slvel runne
with puck stop>|ickel plated. 

No. X635 1-2—9, 9 1-27TMÔ1-2JJ
runners

Î
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The Report

Following is the full text of the report 
as it will be considered at the special 
meeting of the common council called for 
next Monday afternoon:
To His Worship the Mayor and Members 

of the Common Council :
Gentlemen—Your committee appointed 

to investigate conditions in the city mar
ket herewith submit their report.

The resolution under which the inves
tigation was held is as follows:

“Whereas in view of the complaints 
made by patrons of the country market 
and others that the rules and regulations 
governing the same are openly and flag
rantly violated; and

"Whereas, we 
exist within the knowledge of officials; 
and

“BEAUTY,” LADIES
, ; Best quality welded and tempered steel runners, fancy skate, 

curved, concaved so as to make the skate lighter and nicer appear
ing without weakening ; full nickel plated.

The most popular ladies’ skate ; copied by all other makers. 
No. H414—8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2 inch. Per pair $1.75

fill.
Now with regard to, the collection of j 

have been the “PRIDE,” LADIES

Extra hue quality welded and hand tempered steel 
fancy skate, curved ; full nickel plated and fine finish ; right and
left sole plates. , _

Nô. H447-P—9, 9 1-2, 10,10 1-2 inch. Per pair ..

tolls. Whatever may
suit of the competitive system of leasing j 
the tolls in the past, the operation of the! 
system during the past few years eon- 
clusively proves the existence of a practice 
which cannot be justified by any

unless from the standpoint of a1 B 
personal and selfish interest. By way of j ■ 
explanation it may be stated that some ; B 
stalls and portions of the market are an- : B 
nually sold at public auction, as well as ; B 
the toilage, or right to collect tolls, upon j B 
all articles of produce of the farm and B 
garden brought to the market and expos- B 
ed for sale. It appears, however, from the B 
evidence that the unallotted or undesignat- g 
ed stalls or stands, are 
of at an upset price as is the case in the . 
instances referred to. It would appear I 
from the evidence that Alderman I’otts-i B fun njckel plated, 
assumed the right to dispose as he saw B xtq JJ412—8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2,
fit and proper the unallotted spaces men- ; 
tioned and received therefrom rentals j 
from $50 to SCO per year, from those who; 
occupied them in addition to the other ; 
tolls which by law he had a right to col
lect. There is no doubt that the lessee ; 
of the tolls had purchased only the right 
to collect the tolls on produce, etc., and 1 
therefore, had not authority to appropri- j 
ate to his own use tlie sums of money he ' 
collected in rentals. Under these circura-1 
stances your committee are of opinion that ; 
the funds, derived by the lessee from rent-1 
als as described, have been diverted from 
their legitimate channels and found their j 

to the pockets of a private indiviu-1

re-;
runners,

.. $3.00°fi

4
“ORESCENT,” LADIES

Steel runners natural temper, curved for fancy and regular 
skating, ““ 5e}9; 9 i_2, 10, 101-2 inch. Per pair 70c.

believe such conditions

“Whereas the revenues of said market 
are not satisfactorily accounted for;

“Therefore resolved, that a full inquiry 
be held into this matter, and that a com
mittee of three be appointed to investi
gate the same under the statute, and that 
the recorder attend and conduct such in
quiry.”

The committee, composed of Aldermen 
Jones, Wigmore, Hayes and Elkin with 
Recorder Baxter, conducted the examin
ation of the witnesses in the city hall, 
where the investigation was held.

The witnesses were examined under 
oath and their testimony taken down in 
shorthand. A copy of the evidence is at
tached to this report.

In it we find that Director Wisely has 
occupied this position since 1889. He as 
clerk of the market is directly responsible 
to the council for his acts. W. C. Dun
ham is his deputy, and as such official the 
latter has general supervision over the 
internal affairs of the city market build-

“DAISY,” LADIESnot thus disposed
Best welded and tempered steel runners, fancy skate, curved ;

Per pair $1.40

;gj

HALF CLAMP”
This skate is designed especially for ladies and children. It 

clamps the sole the same as the Halifax Pattern Skate, while the 
heel is secured by a leather band and strap.

No. 9-H.C. Steel runners, curved, full nickel plated
• and polished. Per pair..................................■ •

No. 5-H.C. Same as above, but ordinary finish. Per
PSizes 7 1-2, 8, 8 1-2, 9, 9 i-2, 10, 10 i-2 inch.

‘ ‘ HALIFAX PATTERN ’ ’

The popular self-fastening skate, simple in construction and 
strongly made. Easily repaired in case of accident, as duplicate 
parts can always be obtained.

No. 9 steel runners, curved, full nickel plated and 
polished. Per pair........................................ ....................... .. 90c-

No 5 same as above, but ordinary finish. Per pair 50c.
Sizes 7 1-2, 8, 81-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2, 11, 111-2, 12 inch

way

“Your committee find that the relations 
of Aid. Potts to market affairs have not 
been in accord with his duties as a mem
ber of the city council; that the relations 
of Aid. Vanwart with the city market are 
such as would appear to your committee 

inconsistent with his duties as chair- 
of the board of public safety; your 

find that the clerk and

i
ing.

It is his duty to see that the building 
is kept in a cleanly state and to look 
after the enforcement of the by-laws.

Mr. Wisely «wears thei it was in either 
Msy or June last that ^ 
that the lessee of the to% 
for space in the market, but he evidently 
did not consider that act on the part of 
the lessee in any way improper for he 
does not seem to have made any effort 
to stop it nor does he appear to have 
called the attention of the board of pub
lic safety to the matter at all.

Not only did the director become aware

as a re- $1.50!

$1.10
became aware 
was charging ns

man
committee also 
deputy clerk failed in the discharge of 
their respective duties and recommend 
that they be suspended.

“Your committee recommend that the 
by-law be revised and brought in line 
with present requirements and that the 
sale of tolls to outside parties discontinue 
when the contract with the present lessee 
expires, and that in the meantime the, 
rules and regulations as they apply to the ; 
market be strictly enforced.

“That the service of markets be with
drawn from the control of th’e department 
of public safety and that the markets be 

aged by a committee of the common 
council to be called the market committee i 
to be composed of four members of the !

council, his worship the mayor 
being one of the committee and also chair- : 

thereof.

GENUINE “LONG REACH” SKATES >
I\ 6

PILES QUICKLY 
X i CURED AT HOME

The runners of this skate are perforated making it much 
lighter. The quality is the same as the No. HX5 Men’s.

No. H 30—13 1-2, 141-2, 15 1-2, 17,17 1-2 in. Per pair $2.50
No. HX5, Men’s—Runners of best quality welded 

steel and iron highly tempered, 13, 13 1-2, 14, 141-2, 15,
15 1-2,16, 16 1-2, 17, 17 1-2, 18 inch. Per pair................

No. HX5, Boys’—Same pattern, but cheaper grade 
12, 12 1-2, 13, 13 1-2, 14 inch. Per pair .. ..................

When
Giving Comparative

$2.25

A man
l Permanent Cure—Trial 
; Halted free to All 
Main Wrapper

$1.40
common

ordering skates please observe the following Table 
Sizes of Shoes and Skates :man

"Respectfully submitted,
“J. B. JONES,
“R. T. HAYES,
“R. W. WIGMORE, 
“E. C. ELKIN.”

HOCKEY STICKS, hand made from selected stock and oiled. 
Boys’ Expert 20c. Boys’Junior 20c. Men’s Amateur 30c. ea. 
Progress, pinned 50c. each. Goal Sticks 60o. ea.

HOCKEY PUCKS—Juvenile 10c .each. Regulation 20c. each
21 30 36 42

15c. 20c. 20c. 25c. 
.... 6c. per package

MISSES’ AND LADIES
12 13 1 2 3 4 5

I

6
Size °ofS skate,'"in. 81-2 81-2 9 91-2 91-2 10 101-2 101-2

BOYS’ AND MEN’S SKATE STRAPS, inches................
Per pair........................................

SCREWS FOR HOOKEY SKATES
.12 345 6 7 8 9 10

, in. 9 9 1-2 9 1-2 10 10 1-2 101-2 11 111-2 111-2 12
No. of shoe . 
Si?e of skateThe Pyramid SmSe.

Many cases of piles have been cured by 
a trial package of Pyramid Pile Cure with
out further treatment. When it proves its 
value to you, get more from your druggist 
at 60c. a box and be sure you get the kind 
you ask for. Simply fill out free coupon 
below and mail today. Save yourself from 
the surgeon’s knife and its torture, the 
doctor and his bills.

T. McAVITY <& SONS, LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.and Hamm

Referring to Director Wisely, he declared 
he had always regarded him in the same 
light as the fifth wheel of n coach. At 
the time of the union of the city and 
Portland, however, Mr. Wisely’s friends 
had had sufficient influence to get him in
stalled as director of public safety. “The 
fighters of the North End, your worship, 
are now getting few. They are good fight
ers. however, and never forget and they 
(Continude on page 9, seventh column )

true that Aid. Jones came to you in your 
office ami asked you to put Aid. Hayes 
on the committee?”

Mayor Frink—“Yes, I think lie did.”
Aid. I’otts, continuing his speech, said 

that all lie wanted was a fair measure of 
justice. He proceeded to defend the mar
ket clerk who, lie said, had tried to en
force the laws till he found that the po
lice magistrate and the chairman of the 
safety board were arrayed against him.

report. All I want is a measure of com- 
iustiee. The committee was packed 

by Aid. Jones as soon as my back was 
turned.”

Aid. Jones—"T again rise to a point of 
It is not true."

Aid. Potts—“But it is true.”
Aid. Jones—“Mayor Frink is the only 

authority you can appeal to and he says 
it is not tnje."

Aid. Potts—“Your worship, is it not

Potts to confine himself to the subject in
hand.” , _

Aid Potts “Well it s out now and I 
don’t care. 1 tell you, though, that I 
would rather be standing where I am than 
sitting where Aid. Jones is.'

IIis worship-V—“1 think, Aid. Potts, that 
report had been brought in about 

that I would «ay nothing and accept 
their judgment."

Aid. Potts—“But I will not accept their

license law.
Aid. Jones here rose to a point of or

der. He asked his worship to keep Aid. 
Potts to the discussion of the report of 
the committee.

Mayor Frink—“Aid. Jones’ point of or
der is very well taken. I must ask Aid.

order.; Discreditable
I The investigation revealed a state of 
] affairs that reflects discredit upon all per- 
j sons having to do with the supervision of 
r the internal arrangements of the building 
as well as the general administration of

if such a

i

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

FREE PACKAGE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY, 266 

Pyramid Bid., Marshall, Mich. Kindly 
send me a sample of Pyramid Pile 
Cure, at once by mail, FREE, in plain 
wrapper.
Name...........

\Street

State .......City

'j, .jt
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a
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1
THE FIVE O’CLOCK TEA HOURSPORT NEWS OF 

A DAY; HOME 
AND ABROAD

Make up your Lo-You, an ancient Chinese writer, was 
the first to sound the praises of tea. “It 
tempers the spirits and harmonizes the 
mind, dispels lassitude and relieves fati
gue, awakens thought and prevents drow
siness, lightens and refreshes the body 
and clears the perspective faculties,” said 
the able oriental scribe. Since that time 
other writers such as Longfellow, Thack
eray, Goldsmith, Lamb, Dickens, Glad
stone, Holmes and Wesley have spoken 
of tea in a favorable way, and the bever
age has been celebrated more than any 
other in prose and poetry. Tea has been 
called the tongue loosening, smile-smooth
ing, heart-opening, wink-tipping cordial- 

Half of the world today drinks tea, and 
this half of the world indorses the Chin
ese writer, Lo-You, in his opinion of the 
beverage. Tea drinkers are great stick- 

, r ,. lers for the particular blend they fancy,
or indoor experience and I was to the The English with whom the 5 o’clock 
had, it was useless for us to continue so tea originated, favor a strong brew of 
wo quit. I am ready and fit and will the Ceylon tea> which is similar to the 
run any one. Longboat surprised me in E iiah breakfast tea, although much 
Boston. He is in good shape and will, aromatic_ pungent and of,heavier quality.| 
make some of them hustle before the j Thi„ CeyIon ia diluted with cream-never j 
season is over. | under any circumstances, milk—and these j

When shown a challenge from Abbie l few drops of cream, being placed in the 
Wood, of Montreal, to run him 15 miles firat> ape COVered with sugar. Then; 
in Toronto, Shrubb immediately accepted, : the tea ia poUred in. This method, ac- 
if Wood would make it 12 miles. A. E. | cordi„g to the English, secures the proper 
Wood, the Englishman, wants to run Ab-iblendi and ;a mucb better than when 
hie Wood, also, and Fred Meadows wants tbe 
a crack at Shrubb at 12 or 15 miles. Mead-

“new

N X

K /

FAMILYE
:

The Inter-Society League.

The game between the C. M. B. A. and 
Shamrocks in the Inter-Society Bowling 
League last night, resulted in à tie, each 
team taking two points. The C. M. ». 
A. bowlers were without two of their 
regular men and were forced to take the 
lowest score of their opponents. Cosgrove 
and Kellev with avérages of 89% led 
for the C. M. B. A.’s, and Coll with 90% 
was high man for the Shamrocks, 
following are the scores :

Yotranot be dis
appointed.

A pound package at 40 
cent* makes 200 cups.

<Sk Here ia one of the many oases in which 
several members of one family have 
benefited from the household box of Zam- 
Buk. Col.-Sgt. Louis Elliott, 3rd Co., 46th 
Battalion, Peterboro, Ont., says : “The 
lower part of my face, cheek and chin 
broke out in small red p mples, which 
later festered and brok% forming nasty 
sores and dry scabs. Tie itching set np 
by these eruptions and sees was terrible, 
and seemed far worseumringlthe night. 
All kinds of soaps, waA« an# ointments 
were tried in ltympt to gad
relief, even to tlimiii 11 Imlli aeE
and water. ! 
and straigh 
drug store.

Tbe

more
C. M. B. A.

Total. Avg.
89%26991Wosgrove . 

Fitzpatrick 
S. Fitzgerald .... 62 
McDonald 
Kelley ..

82%24883
69%208
72%21768
89%26981

ouglt of ZamÆok 
iredV boxthe 
gilt’» apnJcation

is added to the tea last.
One of the time-honored institutions is 

the English 5 o’clock, and it has indeed 
gotten quite a hold on American women. !
In England the 5 o’clock tea is a func- '

IWICCtlCIITO COD / tion, and it is quite a substantial meal
76 MIUoEmCIllO run with its hot sconces, or crumpets, then

OURSELVES AND OTHERS S
the tea cozy, and it ia considered essential 

THE LYRIC. to the perfectly drakvn cup of tea. It is
Notwithstanding the fact that oposi-, the custom for the fnistress to always 

tion was keen and weather cold, the Lyric make the tea with her own hands After
rm. , „ J . „ , __she has added the boiling water she cov-Theatre was well filled at each perform- ^ t[)e ^ and envelope, it with its
aiice yesterday, all seeming to appreciatd voluminous cozy for exactly five minutes
the efforts of the management to present for the first drawing. . , —
excellent vaudeville »nd tùcturre. D^nty J, To£ ^

Josephine Knoll proved herself to be a however be Jthe out]ay o{ the reminds me of what Farmer Jones said
most captivating and clever Miss and of- vjand her aocia] 6ucceS8 is assured if of his old sorrel mare: “Shes good m 
fered a number of comic and semi-classic gfae ^ th# tation of providing a parts.” That is how it is with the New
songs and a series of jokds in taking man- real, h t d wel,.made beverage for her Reporter. “He is good m parts, but the
ner Miss Knoll makes some remarkably >g , The drawing.r00m tea kettle is part in which he is not good is when he 
quick changes of costume which is com « t . wi(h the water boiling merrily is making pitiful attempts to mticise the
sidered a feature of her act. The balance and Bthe tel js made before the eyes of local Socialists. He does quite well to
of the programme consists of a drama jiy t[]e % A cozy keepg it hot for a imitate an old countryman, for indeed it 

Zbysco Threw Two. the Solax Co., For Love s Sweet Sake, a j time and none of the faddists about must be a man from way back who would
Zbysco the Polish wrestler, made good Gaumont comedy drama A Modern Cm- indj tion need trouble for fear of tan- indulge in the kind of cant he did last

— -sa....... *- -- ■» - -ÎÆ r.rr.S'-S'ss ---------------- —---------------- ii7 kss-j: sst? ts £" srzsrf trszp si&ag
down in 26 minutes 18 seconds. Kin- MORNING LOCALS Their tea is made with the aid of a sa- seed he will have a mighty poor crop, stope the most save
drat yielded to a half-nelson and arm lock mover, and the guests sip it instead of and he will get precious little clover l£ It is just laxative em
in ten minutes 38 seconds, Jenkins, in At the anual meeting of Johnson, L. O. drinking it. The Russians prefer the he sows thistles. effect and taste is
fifteen minutes and 40 seconds, went down L., No. 24, held last evening, the follow- Chinese tea, sometimes called “caravan Socialism stands for co-operation, our spoonful every one 
under a half-nelson and crotch hold. j ing officers were elected: Worshipful Mas- tea,” on account of the way it is trans- opponents st^nd for competition. Sort it It is a splendidre

Tn the semi-finals GeoRre Bothner, Am-< ter, J. G. Sullivan: deputy master, Geo. ported. This tea is very aromatic and its out anyway you like, that is what it is. ness, asthma, chest
- erican lightweight champion, threw Gus.: Elliott; chaplain, John Barnes; recording delicious fragrance is stimulating. The We Socialists may be wrong, we may Pinex is the most
% Tarsen of Sweden and Tom Boles, of secretary, M. A. McLeod; financial secre-, samovar is brought into the drawing-room be right, 'but it shows very little manli- compound of Norite

Wales ’ in 16 minutes, with four minutes tary, William Simpson; treasurer, James or par]or, ness to fight us in a hole-and-corner me- rich in gmaicol and all the healing pme
of his’ guarantee to spare. ! Holman ; director of ceremonies, J. T. Boiling water from its faucets is pour- thod. Come right out, Mr. New Report- elements. No other preparation will work

I George Niflot, the Olympia champion, : Howe; lecturer, John LeCaiu; deputy, lee- ed over the tea leaves long enough to er, and show us where we are wrong— in this formula.
-'and now instructor of wrestling at Col- titrer, Oscar Grant; inside tyler, Fred cleanse and moisten, removing at the if you can—and if you cant, well, at This recipe fqr making cough remedy

umbia University tussled for 30 minutes Leathan; foreman of committees, W. W. same time their stringency. Then this least you can give up showing your col- with Pmex and Sugar Syrup is now used 
with Bill Binthàm lightweight champion Earle, with the following as committee; water is turned off, the damp leaves given ossal ignorance of a great subject. and prized in thousands of homes in the
of England without being able to obtain men: David Stratton, James McKinney, a moment or two to settle and are then Yours sincerely. United States and Canada. The plan has

: a fall ’ 8 James H. Pitt, H. C. Johospn. recovered with fresh boiling water. In J. W. EASTWOOD. often been itmtated but never successfully.
Hack Threw Yussiff. ! The reception at' thé Protestant five minutes the-Bquid assumes a golden St. John, Dec. 6, 1910. A guarantee t>f absolute satisfaction, or

Geo Hackenscbmidt, the Russian wres-: Orphans’ Home will not be held until the . hue, and is then poured into delicate, j ---------------- ‘ money promptly refunded, goes with this
tier won ill two Straight falls a match second week in January. There are at transparent tumblers. The Russians use ! liODNIIMf» NFWS recipe. Your druggist has Pmex or willwRh Yussiff Hassan^the Turk, in Indian- present twenty-two girls and fourteen boys, merely a slice of lemon and a luuip of MORNING NEWS get it for you. If not, send to The Pine*
apolis last week. Hackenechmidt took in the home. Donations for the Christ* ! sugar for flavor. The Russians themselves OVER TliE WIRES Co., Toronto, Ont.
the first fall in 40 25 and the second in mas trees and dinner will be gratefully j never drink cold tea, regardless of the , , p R ...
the first tall m 4U.Z0 ana received by any of the following commit- fact that we have-given their name to the Em,le J. Hebert of the CP R pas PMIPCDT COD

tee? Mrs. Thomas A. Rankine, Mrs. D, ice-cold beverage we serve in summer. senger department J’*! , .i MANY AI uUnufcHI rUH
McLellan, Mrs. H. A. Austin, Mrs. C. H. The custom of serving afternoon tea in distant passenger agent foi the

«■*- -fr % % » m”..d str 2X1- sr& ef-flS white pugue fight
ïz.itvsü’.ïï’to'.Sï: snir wV1l r-ir* “rr-sIn all the up-to-date restaurants and bo-i Lumber shipments from the port of | m the Opera House yestercay afternoon
tela snecial rooms are given over to the Bathuret this year are larger than ever, and evening under the auspices of the
serving of afternoon tea. The tea pur-1 before and the outlook is that next year, Lend-a-Hand Circle of the King's Daugh-
chased by the best hotels averages 60 will be still larger. The steamer Yoruba I tere, in aid of the anti-tuberculosis cam-
cente per pound and one pound will allow which sailed for England carried 1,0,0 paign, was a great succete both financially 
for the brewing of from 200 to 300 cups standard of deals. and 18 re§a!id8,l Ie attendance- The hoJse
of tea. The usual blend preferred ia The supreme court of the United States was crowded at both performance. 
Orange Pekoe and English breakfast. yesterday in Washington reversed the de- This afternoon and evening, there wiU 

The Russian samovar is much used in cision of the circuit court for the south- be a complete change of programme and
studios and private homes for the serving em district of New York and held suf- m addition to the usual films and songs^
of afternoon tea. Around holiday time ticient various counts of indictments charg- there will be shown a series of slide*

demand for these brass and copper ing F. Augustus Hemze with the m.sman- showing the various treatments for tuber-
els is so great that manv of the Bus agement of funds of the Mercantile Na- culosis. These include pictures of model

sian brass shops have.to ask their pros- tional Bank of New York city, of which playgrounds for children, hospitals, sani-
pective customers to wait until after he was the president. tana cottages tenta, etc., and are said
Christmas. The burnished tea machines H. A. Beldon. town clerk and secre arj to be very interesting views, 
make beautiful presents for any house- of the school commisisoners of Middleton, The programme for today includes four
hold, and they are indeed handy for the N. 8.. died there yesterday He was a excellent films and songs by G. S. Mayes

<F« Hern^ffe afternoon tea now growing so popular. native of Sheffield, Lug., and is mirvncd Miss Knight and G- B. Wetmore The
lactsJr Caviare san4wiches are often served by his wife and one daughter, Mrs. H. four films were: A Florentine Hero lh»
; jte^ir to with the afternoon tea, though cakes are Phinney, of Middleton PrettyW asherwoman Refuses to Wed
JÊOg to kill quite sufficient. Other. additions affected A. H. Thompson, who has been residing The Doctor. Carnage, and The Eccentrio 
V by the hostess who wishes to give a dis- in Fredericton while making importations W ill. ,

, this quietly tinctive touch to her tea service are a of horses, cattle, and sheep from the old The film subjects for today are: Esther
and effectually. »estteF the cause you single clove added to each cup before the country and Upper Canada, m conectmn in two reels, a travel scene of more than 
remove the effect! JT tea is poured or a few pieces of grated , with the provincial department of agn- ordinary ™er,t and a very funny come.v

Sold by leading dÆgists. Send 10c. in pineapple, a Maraschino cherry or a few yilture, will leave on the Donaldson line subject. Miss Knight will sing the Waltz
stamps for sampled The Herpicide Co., drops of orange or lemon added after pour- Athenian bring out some Clydesdales Son^ Bfe Wetmore ^wil

r»101 i it1C i 4.4.1 soisontmozi 1 ^ - --- - . - ---------- - i <«»■ *— ---------- — an interesting number.
One dollar bottles guaranty. _ | nrAK i The school children will be admitted to-
E. Clinton Broivn, special agent. A Notable Song MORNING LOCALS 1 day at ha!f price and it ie expected that

The following paragraph is froifi the St. , iofi clasa has been organized for i many will attend the afternoon perform- 
John Daily Record of March. 1895:- s , echooi teachers of Fairville. ances. The object of the entertainment

“At Centenary Church, after prayer, (, ^ Rosg wil| act aa instructor, ! is a most worthy one and all the perform-
the Rev. Mr. Crossley sang to music of, and ' Miss Mildred Black as secretary. j ances should be largely attended,
his own composition. H. L. Spencer s members of the Fortnightly Club |

1 beautiful poem, A Hunderd Years to ]gst even;ng held a pleasant meeting at 
Gravesend, Eng., Dec. 6—Rear Admiral Come. At its conclusion the evangelist home of Win. Brodie, Duke street.

Boston Club Not Sold. ! Murdock and the other officers of the said he thought this song had influenced jntereBtin„ essavs were read by W. S. i
Boston, Dee. 6- John P. Harris, the third division of ttaij*™» Atlantic hundreds if not thousands to make a Fisher an*d D. K. Hazen , j will remember the man IZ condemned

Pittsburg owner of the Boston National fl,cel Save a reception aboa.,1 the flag- decision for God at their meetings. The members of the Y ,M.S. of S«. Jos n; Wi,elv tonight." It seemed to
league baseball club last night denied the 8 “P “'Xnte avesend and” London ' nf èadin^sinàers atT,! H J Cnler eP1Vs wiU hold ice sp°rt9 ™ U*C ' 1Ct°r,n ' him almost incredible that after the year,
storv printed in the afternoon papers, dlcd residents of Oral esend and London of leading singers at the H. ' p8n * rink in January. ; of service Mr. Wisely had-given to the
that lie had sold the Boston club to Jas. were present. A 8^C'8‘. "L" t Zludine °,’c<‘rt at the °Pera House vn A]fred Fubler. colored porter on the ■ fou(. alderIEen c0'uld be found to con-
,r. Phelan representing a Boston syndi- d<ln, brou8ht a la,'«e . I>C' 15th' Montreal train coming to the city last demn him unanimou6ly. Making allow-
catc. “It is true I have received many .“"‘Vhe battlcshin was AV FHROR-SfVtfFWHFRE evening, had a bad fall when near the Is" ance for the passage of years he contend-
fiattering offers, but I considered none American embassj The battle, hip was, AN ERROR SOMEW HERE. ]and yard last night, and is now in the M Wisely was one of the most won-
of them seriously,” said Mr. Harris. “I attractively decorated , I During the halcyon days of 1- fth street hospital. , He lost several teeth, besffies, ^rful men in the emplov of the city. He
know that several parties would like to The reception concluded the Programme wb W. Jake Castle, the dead ^'“' fracturing his upper jaw. j moVed in conclusion that the report of
buy, but I am not at all anxious to sell.” ^mties incidental to the visit of the sport ru^the most. ---------~~~---------  ! the committee he allowed to lie oler till

Brest France. Doc. 6—Rear Admiral B. ger from New Orleans, he said. He seem- OBITUARY : “I nex mc ® , . e ,, ■ -Howard, commander of the fourth divis- cd to be loaded with green backs. They --------- 4 T1”a ™ t
, . ... ion ot the American Atlantic battleship got up a head-swimming game of draw| V_M11_ on t ie g

Alfred Shrimb, on his return to ioror.- fleet, gave a reeption yesterday afternoon poker. The intended victim seemed the Mrs" Alirea TO g I Aid. Vanwart
to after Ills New York and Boston races t|ie Erenc|, naval and civil authorities easiest. Finally, at the opportune mo- Fredericton, Dec. 5—The death of Mrs. |
laughed at the statements of several New ,011 thc battleship Georgia. , ment. Col. Castle dealt himself four' Edith Young, widow of Alfred Young, | Aid. Vamvart here re- -e =sv that he
York newspapers that he had broken ■---------------- --- ----------------------- ; queens and the entire stranger four jacks took place on Saturday after a brief ill- did not feel that he had anything to
down. , Some people like to have others ask and when all the chips around the table negs. The deceased was thirty-eight years apologize to the public for. He did not

“It was loo soon after my race with favors 0f them, because it affords them were up and it came to a show-down the Qf age and is survived by two daughters, deny that he had broken the forestalling 
Longboat in Boston.’ lie said. I he go lnuch pleasure to refuse. j entire stranger displayed four kings. Gladys and Hattie; her parents, three law but he was no more guilty in this
hoards are an awful strain, and while --------- ---------------------- ----- 1 “Take the money, strancer". take the brothers and four sisters. The parents respect than any other merchant in the
mÿ legs stood the strain well in Boston. ...” money." said Col. Castle. “But that are Mr.’and Mrs. John McDonald. The city. During the seven years that he ha*
1 was too stiff to run in New York and ILS n |Uj C 4 ADAH |,D A Nil warnt the hand I dealt you!"—(Louis-, brothers are: Robert. Richard and Walter occupied the position of chairman of the
told them so before I started. 1 could IM U HI L.. J'll*/Til VI IT nil V vjHe Courier Journal). McDonald, of Ripple, Sunbury county, safety board, he had tried to enforce the
not unlimber myself and as my partner, j rri{|r|/|l|rrr • ----------------- The sisters are Mrs. Herbert McBeath, j law till he saw that it was impossible t*
A. E. Woods, of England, bad no relay Uli JL AjIVIXIiLJJ EGOTISM. Mrs. Robert Tapley and Mrs. Melvin Mc-1 do so.

Of all the bores about the worst i Bcath, of Ripple, and Mrs. John DeLong, ' At this point his worship put the quee-
_______________  I Madam Sarah Grand,, author at the, ]s he who tells his troubles first. „f Fredericton. 1 tion. remarking at the same time that

/Nf>|4 If A Uf|T J W U8 ' Heavenly Twins, etc., has this to say of I
I KwIVaa M vrYfri* I Mothersill's Seasick Remedy : j Who will insist on being heard,

! G en l lenien : *1 encloe^^%(tal ^ order with , And yOU cannot get in a word,
j thanks for ti^jjox of^mli^persill s Seasick I

Moving pictures at the Opera Remedy. 1 m^ejad «iwWexperienoe with ; Whose tale of woes for hours endures,
the remedy ausffllaveTiewr kno^n it to j While you are aching to tell yours.

House this Monday and Tuesday fail in any caVeilier <J or train
sickness.

385 391 435 1211 cream

ows’ trouble in New York was 
shoes.”

Ins Shamrocks.
t *elieR from 
dp d»Jy, the 
■ek’s time th
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i tionitching, and aa I kept on applyùy thi 

was soon drawn out, and in lesmhan 
thoroughly healed and every sÆj ban
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Mrs. Elliott, 139 Sherbrooke St, PeBrboro, tellln#of Zam-Buk’a 

effect on her younger son Walter, says : “ A slipped anjpaased a wound 
on his right hip, which developed into 1 running »re- From this 
smaller sores spread until his lower lin»s were coffered with ulcere. 
These proved v.ry alarming and I feared Dlood-pomBning ! I began the 
Zam-Buk treatment, and it really seemed to aid like magic I In a 
remarkably short space of time tho raw running sores were all healed. 
I am very grateful indeed for hie cure, and I strongly recommend all 
mothers to keep Zam-Buk always handy.”_______

WHAT ZAM-BUK WILL CUBE.
Zam-Buk will be found a cure for cold sores, chapped hands, COKE D A V

Vost bite, ulcers, bl loi-poison. var.cose sores, piles, scalp I* If EE DUÀ
ores, ringworm, inflamed patches, babies’ eruptions c 

chapped places oms, burns, bruises, and skin ini unes gener
ally. All druggists and stores soil at 50c. box or post free 
from Zam-Buk Co.. Toronto, upon rec ipt of price. You i 
warned against harmful imitations and substitutes. See the 
regia teredname “ Zam-Buk ” on every package before buy!
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Household Economy9
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The Knightq of Columbus and Single 
Men will play tonight.

WON ROLL OFF.

An Indignant One From Mr. 
Eastwood

How to Have the Best Cough 
Syrup and Save $2, by

Making It at Home

C. Lunney won the monthly roll off on 
Black’s last night with a score of 283. D. 
Foohey and A. Harrison tied for second 
place with scores of 381. In the roll off, 
Harrison woiî: The first prize was a silver 
fruit stand, and the second a box of cigars. 
Twenty-two bowlers competed, and the 

made were very close.

Cough medicines, as a rule, contain a 
large quantity of plain syrup. If you take 
two cups of granulated sugar, add one cup 
of warm water, and stir about 2 minutes, 
you have as good syrup as money could 
buy.

If you will then put 2 P2 ounces of Pinex 
(fifty cents’ worth) in a 16 oz. bottle, and 
fill it up with the Sugar Syrup, you will 
have as much cough syrup as you could 
buy ready-made for 82.50.__lt keeps jfer- 
fectly.

And you wi]

Send this Coupon 
and . lo. SUmp to 
Znm-Buk Co., Tor
onto, nod you will 
recite tree triai box.

ItZS
scores

Wrestling

SSB«WÊLi : besycough 
in dnooping 
tnjff-usually 
Mit hours, 
g good tonie 
Take a tea- 

f three hours, 
too, for hoarse- 

Hs, etc.
Suable concentrated 
white pine extract,

col1

zAMUSEMENTS/ '

KIICKEL
Philadelphia “Athlelics” vs. Chicago ybiibs”

Baseball Champs

THRILLING FIRE SCENES | FRENCH BATTLESHIP
In Vitagraph/s “The Telephone" ! A Visit Aboard /he "Justice" I

ROCKY MOUNTAIN^
19.41.

The Ring1ESTRAFLOYD M. BAXTER
Tuck, Mrs. D.

Paddy Lavin, of Buffalo, and Buch Hutchinson, J^re. H. H. McLean, Mrs. 
Crouse Pittsburg, have signed articles to • Prescott, Mrs. C. A, Macdonald, Mrs. 
fight a twelve-round bout at> Akron, O., deB. Carritte, Mrs. I. WL Murray, Mrs, 
on New Year's eve. The men will meet1 ’ ” "u lf n ’
at catch weights. Lavin claims the wel
terweight championship and Crouse is in 

I the light middleweight class, 
i Boxing School Opened.

John T. Power opened his boxing school 
I yesterday in the building on the corner 
1 of Church and Canterbury streets and there 

was a good attendance. As there are num
erous persons applying for instruction, the 
success of the school is assured.

For Twelve Rounds.In Mwy New York HitsRich Concert Tenor

A MAGNIFICENT PROGRAMME^ T. H. Estabrooks, Mrs. Palmer, Miss 
Grace Leavitt, Mrs. Jgek MacLargn.

M-
MÀXIMBEST IN MONTHSFAMILY MATINEES MAXIM’S

a
Modest Claims Often Ciirry More 

Conviction Than Loud Boasts
Dash Thro’ The Great Divide 

of the Canadian RocKi/s on 
an Express Train Wimoat 

the Engine /
IN EDISON’S GREAT RAILROAD STORY /

When Maxim, the famous inventor, 
placed lifs gun before a committee of 
judges, he stated its carrying power to 
be considerably below what he felt sure 
the gun would accomplish. The result oî 
the trial was therefore a*riumph of sur
prise instead of disappoin*ent as it might 
have been if he had o^resy^nated his 
gun’s efficiency*

Our claim regvd 
is based onketml 

If a Hvin^ge^J 
fall out its 
that germ.

Newbro’s

j

vee*Basket Ban
The Y. M. C. A. basket ball teafii were 

defeated by the Exmoutli street Y. Ai. A.
' in the hall of the latter last night by a 

score of 19 to 4.

Baseball x
Trade for Wagner Denied.

| Information from Cincinnati that a deal 
is on between Pittsburg and Garry Herr- 

f6r the transfer of Hans Wagner 
to that city in exchange for Hoblitzel and 
Catcher Tom Clark angered owners of, the 
Pittsburg club and caused them to iksue 
denials. The story was that Karl Kruger 
of Cincinnati had received a letter from 

Tom Clark, in which the catcher wrote 
that he had been given to understand 

j bow. lie and Hoblitzel were to be traded 
— | to Pjttsburg for Wagner.
K I “These ball players are humorists when QEPCDTIfill fill AMCDIPlkl 
■ they start to write letters to each other." fiEULI I lull Ull AmEnlUAIi

said Secretary Locke, of the Pirates. ‘ ‘I’ve nniiirarun
doubt Clark, of Cincinnati, wrote that CI âlîSUjP |T GRAVESENDto his friend. His joke is the best one iLAUdlm «I UIIHILOU1U

of the season.’*

The Cosy Theatre of The Gay White Way

THE LITTLE EXPRESS AGENT liriNi
inti

IsThis picture is a most daring piece of work from start to Ifnisjl and with the
ner from start 1st seiiegrandeur of the Canadian Rockies as a background it is a sur 

to finish. , mann tide

Séiig Story. Indians Galore.

GRATITUDE 
Enacted amid exceptionally pretty 

scenes. A big feature.

2 0 hsr Grand Subjects 2
Comedy—Drama

RALPH FISCHER—New jfong Hits

/

fJOSEPHINE KNOLLS the dainty girl 
will perform at the LYRIC TODAY.
She’s a charming comedienne, 
pretty and neat, and the fine bill of 

ctures could hardly be beçt.
4 JUST READ THIS PROGRAMME:

IYRÏI Ino

MARKET ON NEW PUNi

FOLLOW THE LIGHTS OF 
THE GAY WHITE WAY

GAUMONTJ CLASSICSOLAX FILM
ROMÀNÇE OF A 

MODERM QND ERELLAFOR LOVE’S eWEET
A Story Tint Will Rank J A K ÎT 

With the Beat Charming Ing, Sure to PleAse

AN u T W O r X LLENT COM OIKS
The Captivating and Winsome JOSEPHINE KNOLLS in

QUICK CHANGE SONGS and HIGH CLASS COMEDY—ELboral^ Costumes Athletic

l Shrubb May Meet Wood.

Thrilling u 
mm L$ amy 

Drama A Westerner’s Way”
“Why The Wedding

Was Put Off’’ 
‘‘The Poacher’s Daughter”

Mike’
The Housemaid”

«c «

Screaming Comedy Hit ! Mr. Dunbar : : Orchrestra
j there was not an alderman present who 

i A New Jersey man announces that he had not had hie mind made up in, the case 
has invented what many inventors have for some time, when Aid. Potts' motion 
racked their brains over for years — a was carried., The council then rose, nam- 

j violin that can be played with keys, j ing next Monday afternoon as thc day 
: The violin is built like an upright piano, ! when a special meeting will be held at 
the keys and the sounding hoard being which the report will be further consid- 

■ the same as those on a piano. The violin ered.
1 effect is produced by a scries of flexible ; “ .. —-
rubber hows, one for each string, and j When a man gets too lazy to wind 
ojierated by a band which is set in motion up an eight-day clock he has outlived 
by a treadle. As each key ia pressed it his usefulness, 
brings the requisite bow in contact witli j 

sound until

I

For Sale—Lease ot Cecil Theatre
One Chickering Piano, One New Edison Exhibition Model Moving 

Picture Machine, Curtains, Runs, Electric Signs and Fixtures. 
Everything As They Are Now in Theatre.

For Further Information, Enquire of— R. W. tARSON, 509 Main Street, N.E

Who talks and talks about, himself 
And puts you meanwhile on the shelf.

Nor thinks of giving way to you 
Although you have some troubles too.

Of all the bores lie head* the list— 
Confound the blooming egotist!

—From the Somerville Journal.

afternoon and evening to aid Anti- 
Tuberculosis Society.

Tickets 10c. Private sale at 
I Opera House. Children 5c., after
noon’s only. Beautiful motion 
pictures selected by the King’s 
Daughters, and slides illustrating 
prevention and successful treat
ment of the disease. Local talent. 
Music by Harrison’s orchestra. 
Opera House ushers in attendance.

SjfTAH GRAND.

Co., Ltd.. Gentle- 
Æsv of my letter as a 
i think it would help to 

V known. Faithfully yours, 
SARAH GRAND.

10 Grove Hill, Tumbridge Wells, England.

(Later)
Mothersill Reme, 

: Pray mak 
testimonial if 
make the re

Tho.ie Ne. Main GO? men

get credit for having athe key wire and produces 
I released.

---- - Some lazy ...
j lot of patience.

Lockhart ®> Ritchie A law case which was begun in 1348MOTHERS!LL'S REMEDY QUICKLY'
CURES SEA OR TRAIN SICKNESS. and was interrupted because Richard de 
Guaranteed safe anil harmless. 50c. and Maundeville had to leave for the war in 
$1.UU a box at all Drug Stores and Drug France has been resumed in the chancery 
Departments. If your druggist does not court in London. The point at issue was 
have it in stock he can get it for you the right to hold a market at Stowmarkct, 
from any Wholesale Druggist in Canada. Suffolk, and the suit was originally 
Mothersill Remedy Co., Ltd." Detroit, brought by the abbot of St. Osyth, Es- 
Mich., U. S. A. I sex, against Richard dc Maundeville.

For 60 years we have had perfect 
^ ■’s Pills. We 

IT same confi- 
Obtain his

Best PillInsurance Underwriters and Brokers
St. John, N. B.

wish ive
dence also. First of all, 
endorsement He knows b ahead. iZ.114 Prince Wm. Street

I
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Headaches — nausea — Indigestion—muddy complexion—pimples— 
bad breath—these are some of the effects of con- 
stipation. The mild, sensible,

^ discovered andlee^--------which
^ empties the bowels without the slighle^fdiscomfort Jffvmout dls«# 

turbing the rest of the system. Constantly In^tSeTSoses 
25c. a box. If your druerist has not yet stocked them, send 2S. end we

fit
them. 25

—OUR DISPLAY Of—

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS COUNTERS
abounds with many useful and ornamental gifts at 

25c., 35c., 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, and $2.00.

0. H. Warwick Co., Ltd,
78 to 82 King Street.
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Boys’ Clothing
I

Put a boy in one of these-well-fitting, manly suits or overcoats 
and watch him.

Unconscionsly his shoulders straighten, his head goes np, his 
chest out. Such is the quiet, almost mystic influence of good 
clothes.

Necessarily good clothes are shape-holding, well-fitting and 
honestly made to the last stitch .from reliable fabrics.

* There are ritany St. John mothers who know—and there are
many more who, when they do know, will also insist upon their 
boys wearing OAK HALL Clothes.
BOYS* SUITS, ages ty to 17
BOYS’ OVERCOATS, ages,3 to 17...................3.50 to 12.00.
BOYS’ REEFERS, ages 6 to 17

$1.26 to $12.00

2.75 to 8.60

Scovil Bros., Limited,
St. John, N. B.Greater OaK HallKing Street 

Cor. Germain

That is why this men’s clothing business is greater and great- 
gg"*; er year after year. Hundreds of men remember that the clothing | 

they bought here was satisfying in style and service givLig. 
Though quality is remembered long after price is forgotten, men 
do think of price when buying time comes again ; and this is an- 

|~ other reason for the popularity of this clothing store. When you 
i buy from us ÿdtt buy directly from the maker, and you get the 
[S5-, clothes at practically the same prices other stores must pay at 
|| wholesale

V g

I®
//

MEN’S SUITS AT 
MEN’S OVERCOATS .. .. 6.00 to 30.00

....$5.00 to $35.00y

DEC. 6. «910

A Man Remembers The Store Where He Bought His 
Last Suit or Overcoit if it Gave Satisfactory Service

Manchester Robertson Jfllison, Ltd.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS IN BRASS WARE,
«B

CUT GLASS, FANCY CHINA, 
TOILET ARTICLES, ETC

V, I»
o &$1

M. R. A’s. is the Centre of attraction these 
days when seekers after gift things are 
striving to make their holiday appropri
ation stretch as far as possible. Here your 
money goes a long way. and you have the 
advantage of choosing from assortments 
so great that it’s easy to choose, and de
sirable to purchase your entire list at the 
“Big Store.”

,♦7
»

«

ns;

All prices.BRASS JARDINIERES, all sizes, Russian hammered, brushed and bright finished.

HAMMERED BRASS ASH AND SERVING TRAYS, all sizes.
BRONZE STATUES in many different sizes—a large variety of subjects.
CUT GLASS—An immense array of the finest pieces in a great variety of beautiful designs. Berry Bowls. Comports, 

Cream and Sugar Sets, Bon-Bon Dishes, Celery- Dishes, Pickle Dishes, etc.
ELECTROLIERS in very large variety'. Fancy Bracket Lights. Desk Lights, Parlor. Den and Table Electroliers; 

also a fine assortment in Figured Brass, suitable for newel posts, mantels and tables—handsome designs. Also a 
number of very choice Electroliers with pretty leaded glass shades. All prices.

DOLLS—This is a showing which the children should see. Dolls of all kinds and sizes, handsomely dressed; also many 
funny Character Dolls to. immensely please little tots.

CANDLE STICKS—A largo range of pretty shapes in brass and glass.
DEN ORNAMENTS—Pipe Racks, Wall Panels, Smokers' Cabinet*. Smokers’ Stands, Tobacco Jars.

LIMOGES, CROWN DERBY AND DRESDEN CHINA in Dinner and Tea Sets; a variety of Cups and Saucers and 
odd pieces.

HIGH-GRADE PERFUMES, French and Oriental—a splendid assortment.
TOILET ARTICLES in Sterling Silver, Quadruple Plate and Art Silver.

DENNISON'S CHRISTMAS GIFT DRESSINGS in Tags, Cards, Isabels. Seals and Decorations, give finish and add
distinction to your gifts. \

CHRISTMAS SHOW ROOM.

You Will Now Be Able To Know Whether 
Your House or Store Will Be Warm 

Enough This Winter

nip

Now that the cold weather has arrived you know if you will have enough 
heat this winter or not. , If your house is cold you can make it warm by put
ting a GLEN WOOD OAK HEATER in it. It will send the heat to the floor 
and you can burn coal or wood, they will keep in all night and when you want 
them to give a quick heat you can throw a few sticks of wood on the coal i 
which you can’t do with a silver moon. Glenwood Paks are made in two sizes ! 
14 and 16 and sell at $13.00 and $15.00 cash. All made in St. John by

McLEAN HOLT (85, CO.
155 Union Street St. John, N. B."'«feiliililiiir

Stores open till 8 o’clock. St. John, Dec. 5, 1910

THE RIGHT SORT OF OVERCOAT
The Overcoats we are selling right along are just the right sort, being made up in a man

ner that is bound to attract attention and please you immensely beyond a doubt. Our whole 
stock of Winter Overcoats is comprised of nothing but the very newest and best patterns and 1 
cloths that is possible to be had, and it matters not if you want to purchase one of our low prie 
e garments or something in the better lines, it is right here for you at any price that you might 
suggest. There is an excellent range oi Overcoats in Black and Fancy Tweeds waiting for your 
inspection at this store. Come in and try on anything you wish, our clothing is made right, and 
we are always proud to show it.

MEN’S OVERCOATS, of every description, $7.50 to $18.00 
BOYS’ OVERCOATS, warm / comfortable, 3.75 to 10.00

HARRY N. DeMILLE, <199 to 207 Union St.
SUCCESSOR TO J. N. HARVEY

A
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BUSINESS 
MEN TO RUN 

THE MARKET

THIS EVENING
Motion pictures, etc., under the auspic

es of the Kings Daughters’ in the Opera 
House, in aid of the Anti-tuberculosis 
campaign.

Moving pictures, songs and orchestra- at 
* the Nickel.
j Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric.

Picture subjects, orchestra and songs at 
the Gem.

, Moving pictures dt the Star. 
i Pictures and songs at the Unique.

Monthly meeting of the ✓ Natural His
tory Society in their rooms.

St. John Encampment Royal Foresters 
M ill hold an at home in their rooms, Char
lotte street.

Concert in Seaman’s Institute at 8 
o’clock.

Advertising committee of the board of 
trade Mill meet at 8 o’clock.

Bowling—Single Men vs. K. of C., in 
lnter-«ociety league on St. Peter's alleys.

Committee’s Report Brings Out 
Some Pertinent Suggestions 

How it is Viewed by The 
Market Men Themselves

The "report of the committee of investi
gation on market affairs, which was pres
ented to the common council yesterday, 
was generally discussed about the city to- ! 
day and pertinent-suggestions have been 
made as to ,what action the aldermen | 
should take in thé tnatter. The recom-1 

mendations of the committee are likely toi 
provoke considerable discussion when the I 
report is taken up at the special meeting i 
to be held on Monday next.

In the market this morning the account ; 
of the proceedings in the morning papers 
was read with a great deal of interest, and 
while there' were criticisms of the report 
in detail, there was a general feeling that 
the report was as moderate as it could 
well be under the evidence.

One prominent dealer in speaking of the 
recommendation to have a committee of 
four aldermen formed to look after market 
affairs said that would not improve mat
ters a great deal. .What was wanted, he 
claimed, was a committee of three or four 
business men who would take hold Of the 
market and conduct it like they would 
any other business enterprise. The right 
men, he contended, could run the building 
so that ft would pay their salaries and also 
leave a substantial revenue for the city. If 
a committee of the aldermen was appoint
ed it would be run no better than in the 
past.

It was suggested also that before tlie 
stands arc sold next year the matter o. g 
the value of the different stands as re i 
gards their Jocation should be determined 
and the upaet prices ranged accordingly.

Some adverse vomment was heard that 
the council did not deal with the report 
at yesterdiy’s meeting instead Of waiting 
for a week.

LOCAL NEWS
WENT WEST TODAY 

A large number of the friends of R. H. 
Parsons, of west St. John, were at the 
depot this morning to bid him farewell on 

! his journey to the Canadian west. Mr. 
| Parsons will locate in Calgary.

, CONFIRMATION
I In the Mission church this evening Bis

hop Richardson will administer the rite 
of confirmation to a number of candidates. 
The service will be at 8 o’clock and will 
be choral with an address by the Bishop.

MEETING TONIGHT.
At the meeting to be held in the Y. 

M. C. A. building tonight, the ushers, per
sonal workers, and all men interested in 
the Torrey campaign are asked to be pres
ent.

;

I

I
RE UNION TONIGHT.

The annual re-union of the men of St. 
John’s (Stone) church will be held this 
evening in the Sunday school building, li 
will be opened by a high tea at 6.3(1 
o’clock. A1 men of the congregation are 
cordially invited to be present.

METHODIST MASS MEETING 
In Queen Square church this evening a 

i mass meeting will be held and adresses 
! will be given by Rev. Dr. E, C. Stephen
son, of Toronto, and G. E. Harwell of 
China.

‘-i

CHRISTMAS IN LITERATURE 
The Wednesday evening club will meet 

at the residence of Mrs. C. H. Woodman 
tomorrow evening. The subject for the 
evening will be “Christmas, in Literature’’ 
or, Christmas thought as expressed in 
prose, poetry and music.

FIRE LAST NIGHT, 
j A slight fire last night in the house of 
j Mrs. Mary Allan, Winslow street. West 
Side, called the /tiré department to re
spond 1;o a call from box 213. JÜiere was 
little damage, however, as the fire >yas 
confined to the chimney,

PROPOSES TO BRING ACTION 
A. A. Wilson, K.C., who has been act

ing for the widow of Abram T. Watters^ 
who Mae killed some time ago while at 
work on board the Manchester line steam
er Manchester Commerce, said today that 
it xvas his purpose, unless a settlement was 
nia«, otherwise, to bring suit for damages 
in the amount of $5,000.

POLICE COURT TODAY.
James Canty was fined $8 this morning 

in the police court on a charge of profan
ity. Fines of $4 were impose! on Alfred 
Cole, Arthur Duncan, and Edward Bailey 

- on charges of drunkenness, while the 
j amount was doubled in the cases of Frank 
! Cavanaugh, Joseph Smith, and Ernest 
Hardy, remanded yesterday on similar 
charges.

SAYS LUMBER 
OPERATIONS WILL 

BE CURTAILED
Hon, G E. Oak Talks of Condi-1 

lions—Shingles from Coast 
and Patent Roofing Affect
ing Local Market

/

The tendency this season will be rather 
to curtail than extend in lumber opera
tions, and this policy will be much more 
marked in the United States than in Can
ada. While the British market has been 
anything brft good during the past year, 
the American market has been poor in
deed.

Hon Charles E. Oak who is in charge 
of the Imnhdring Operations for the New 
Brunswick Railway Company, is author
ity for this statement, and he also gives 
some very interesting facts about the cedar 
shingle market.

He commented on the shingle market

it.

CHURCH TEAS AND SALES.
On December 7 and 8 the Ladies’ Aid, , „ . ...

Society of Zion Methodist church will m talking to a Times reporter this morn- 
hold their annual sale of fanev and useful: lnS- Conditions have been getting worse 
articles. Admission will be free. Supper for several years, till during the last twelve 
will he nerved on Dec. 7 from 6 to 9 or eighteen months matters had become 
o’clock. » decidedly bad. >. ,

The ladies of Waterloo street Baptist Man> «aacins had been given for this 
church will hold a sale of useful and fancy rtate’ of affa,re- 01,6 reailon was that 
goods suitable for Christmas on Monday "Singles manufactured cheaply on the Pa- 
afternoon and evening. Tea will be serv- c1*“c east *or sa*e*
ed and home-made candy, and ice cream 8ai(^ ^r* .^aH’ w|ia* seems more
served. probable.to me is the advent of patent

roofing, and if the latter reason is true 
THE APARTMENT HOUSE îbe Present prospects are not very flatter-

L. P. D. Tilley s»M today that plans in«- [{the™T '•! tbe of^nele8
are now being prepared for conversion! ÎFom the Pacific it cannot be otherwise 
of the new Victoria Hotel building in i ban «hat }hey are sending shingles to 
Prince William street into an apartme»t ‘h'« market and «riling them without pro- 
house, as before told of and he thought : ht f^thepurpose of getting hold ofj this 
the project would be carried to comple-1 maf!(et' ^r. Oak in support of this as- 
tion. An option has now been secured frtlori referred to the very long haul 
from the McCoskery estate, on the lot from the coast* 
adjourning to the south.

CENTENARY BAND WELL 
PREPARED FOR CALLERS

MONEY RECOVERED.
I George Ramsey wâs arrested last night 
on a charge of stealing $4.75 from an Ar
menian, name Makuum. The latter said 
yesterday that Ramday had taken the 
money from him while he slept, but he 
did not appear against the youth this 

i morning, and Ramsay's counsel. G. E. 
Logan, said that the man found the money 
and that it had not been stolen, 
prisoner, however, was remanded.

I
The tea and sale to be held this after

noon in the school room of Centfenary 
church promises to be very enjoyable and 
successful, and a large number of the 
congregation and the friends of the ladies 

The of the Hawaia Mission Band are expect
ed. It is under the auspices of that body 
that the function is to Oc held, and the 
members have worked energetically to en- 

An event of interest to Newfoundland sure succesfe. The tea room has been es- 
people living in St. John took place on pecially attended to in the decorations, 
December 1 in Carmarthen street* church and presents a very tempting appearance, 
when Miss Katie Vey, of Grate’s Cove, This may also be said of the other tables 
Newfoundland, was married by Rev. Mr. and booths as the ladies in charge of each 
Deinstadt, to James Bursey, of Pelican, have made them look very attractive. The 
N. F. The )>ride was given away by her school room will be opened at 4 o'clock 
brother. Ebenezer Vey, and looked very and tea Mill be served from 6 to 8. The 
pretty in a costume of «•earn silk with . members of the committees arc:— 
bridal veil and carried a bouquet of wlyte The tables—Mesdames Merrill, Skinner, 
carnations. Miss Jennie Urquliart acted Simmons, McAlpine, Crocket. ,1. P. Lewin, 
as bridesmaid, and wore a very becoming A. P. Nixon. P. Humphrey, Edward Hen- 
suit of blue. John Vey acted as best man. ry, Enoch Paul, L. V. Price, and Miss 
A tempting. supper was served after the Fannie Jenkins. The other ladies who will 
ceremonv at the home of Mr. and Mrs. assist in the dining room will be Mesuames 
Getbro Bursey, at whicli a number of the Flandei-s. Lockhart. Marney, Palmer, Mur- 
friends and relatives of the principals xvere ray. Jenkins, Whittaker. Turner. Clarke, 
present. Many beautiful presents were re- Smith, Law, Nôlés, and McMackin. 
ceived. The following young women Mill aid in

the serving:—Misses Leonard, Knowles, 
Melvin, Comber, Turner, Hazel Deinstadt,

BURSEY-VEY.

ELIJAH ROSS IN TROUBLE.
A dispute concerning the. payment of Hayward. Lillian Anderson Nan Pow- 

rent is said to be tile cause of Elijah Ross 1 crs. Julia Henmgar. Bessie Likely. Grace 
of west St. John, being in the police court Hayward, Gladys Edgecombe Marion Me- 
this morning with a disfigured face, and Kendrick. Muriel Turner. Sylvia Stock- j 
a charge against him of assaulting Mrs. Ethel ami Stella Me Alpine, Laura
Margaret Gallagher, -and breaking the McLaughlin, Gladys King, fay Dmsmore, 
stove in her house in Winslow street. Car- Annie :idd Helen . laemichael. 
leton. besides damaging other furniture. Brown, Edna Logan. Ethel treighton, 
He was taken in charge last night between ^‘lllne Jenkins, and . ». rbour.
11 and 11.30 o'clock bv Policeman U-c and Ihe famv work booth is in charge o 
Clark, of the west side division, after he A. McLaughlin and Misses Mott and
had gone upstairs to the home of the com- M. ^yochraoe.
plainant, demanded the payment of some I -1* sees Williams an o inson wi 1 a- 
rent which he claimed was due him, and J«nd, to ,aP™" table, while the candy 
then making things unpleasant for those j J00*!' 'V,H " , .
in II,e house. In the trouble which en- Ann"’ «a.-lcy and Ku h Handers, and the 
sued, he received a bad blow in one eye. ’ec eraam by Misse. Reid, bhau, Murray 
which appeared very black this morning. ' ail(i Henmgar.
Ah the complainant did not appear against j 
him, he Mras remanded.

Sadie

Misses

FOLKLORE IX OPERA.
; The sixth and last lecture in the course 
• on Folklore in Opera, given by the Lad
ies’ Association of the Natural History 
•Society. Mill be lomorroM- at 4 p.m. Miss 
M de Soyres will lecture on Geer Gynt 
Mrs. J. M. Barnes. D. A. Fox and others 
Mill assist in the musical illustrations.

f Have you seen the beautiful 
pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 
Provinces.

NEW TRIAL FOR ROSSI.
It is probable that Andrew Rossi will 

be arraigned before Judge liarry tomor- 
I row on. hia third trial.

F. A. DYKEM AN ® CO
59 Charlotte Street

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S
A SHIPMENT OF

Fine Leather Handbags
Direct From New York

has just come to hand. These bags are entirely different from 
those shown in other stores. They are made by one of the 
best makers in the United States. Strong frames, good 
leather outside, with serviceable linings, each bag furnished 
with coin purse. Prices from 75c. to $4.50.

A great showing of New York Style Belts, the tinsel 
effects, from $25c. to $1.50 each.

We have on sale, as long as they last, a large lot of 
Elastic Gilt Belts, with neat gilt buckles, that we sell at 
25 cents each, they are the regular 50 cent quality.

Another line of very striking values is one priced 29 
cents, which is a Persian finish, good quality, silk woven web.

A very large range of Belts at 50 and 55 cents, including 
Persian. Elastic, Silk, Leather, Combination Leather, Patent 
Leather, Plain Elastic and Fancy Silk Weaves.

/
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Repairing While You Wait
SOLES SAVED

Just as a minister of the gospel looks after your soul’s 
spiritual welfare, so we in turn look after your sole’s bene
ficial and economical-welfare. This great Goodyear machine 
comes as a great mission to soles in the city. It replaces 
soles and sends them on their way rejoicing.

D. MONAHAN
32 Charlotte Street

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephone Main 1802--11 
Shoes Called for and Delivered.

Soles Sewed for ’Shoemakers.

MÆÈm

:

I

10

GIFT
UMBRELLAS &

i

We have just received a ship
ment of the nattiest Umbrellas 
and Ladies’ Sunshades that can 
he purchased. Each umbrella 
has a place to put initials, and 
each has a nice silk cover. 
Nothing better for Xmas gifts. 
Prices from

h

fit$2 to $8
We put initials on free of \chage.

ANDERSON CO.
55 Charlotte Street. Manufacturing Furriers

The Largest Retail Distributor» o! 
Ladies' Coats, Skirts and Bloùses in 

• rhe Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros

HIGH CLASS DRESS GOODS
AT HALT PRICE

Buy your Christmas Dress Goods at just 
half the regular prices

All the newest weaves and colorings of the season. You 
will find among the materials, heavy wool cheviots, fine ladies 
cloth, all wool Venetian cloth, bright finish satin cloth, stripe 
boucle cheviot, etc, 
peacock bleu, myrtle green, Taupe, London smoke, dark reds, 
helio, forest greens, grays, old rose, etc., 44 inches to 52 inches 
wide. Goods up to $1.25, now your choice for 59c. yard.
Red Military Cloth, for childrens coats, 54 inches wide,

at $1.20, $1.25 and $1.75 a yard

Black Caractil Silk Finish Cloth for ladies coats, throwovers 
and muffs, 56 inches wide, at $3.25 and $4.25 a yard. 

Watered Silkine Linings has all the appearance of silk, 28 
inches wide, 28c. a yard.

Colors are navys, browns, cadet blue,

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOI King Street

ONLY ABOUT THREE WEEKS 
BEFORE CHRISTMAS

IThis should remind you that now is the time to commence 
your Xmas work. We have provided a large stock of materi
als for making up. Don’t delay but call now as the time is 
short.
Cushion Forma 12. 15, 17, 22, 25c,
Slippers Soles, all sizes.. .. 25c,
Slipper Stile* Men's................
Novelty Braids, 25,28.35,45.50c. doz, 
iSofa Cushions.............45. 55, 65, 75c.

Cushion Tops................ ..25. 50, 75c.
Cushion Coeds.

40c. ! Cords (by Yard) . .10c. and 25c. 
I Bee Hive, Zephyr, Andalusian 

Yarns and Berlin. All Colors.

25 and 50c.

S.W. McMACKIN
\

335 Main Street
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